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BANK OF MONTREAL.'
Established 1817-Incorporated by Act of Parliament.

Capital all Paid-up ..................... 812,000,000 00
Resrved Fund.............................. 6,000,000 00
Undivided Profita........................ 981,328 31
HEAD OFFICE.-. .. - - MONTREAL

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
RT. HON. LORD STRATHCONA AND MOUNT RoYAL,

G.C.M.G., - - - President.

HON. G. A. DIRUMMOND, - - Vice-President.
A. T. Paterson, Esq. Hugh McLennan, Esq.
Sir W. C. McDonald, K.C.M.G. R. B. Angus, Esq.
Edw. B. Greenshields, Esq. A. F. Gault, Esq.

W. W. Ogilvie, Esq.
E. S. CLOUSTON, General Manager.

A. MACNIDER, Chief Inspector & Supt. of Branches.
W. S. Ilouston, Inspector of Branch Returns.

F. W. Taylor, Ass't Inspector. Jas. Aird, Secretary.
BRANCHES IN CANA.A.

MONTREAL-H. V. Meredith, Manager.
ONTARIO ONTARIO LowER PROVINCES
Almonte, Picton, Amberst,N.S.
Belleville, Sarnia, Halifax, N.S.
Brantford, Stratford, MANITOBA & N.W.
Brockville, St. Mary's, Winnipeg, Man.
Chatham, Toronto. Calgary, Alberta
Cornwall, " Yonge St. Br. Lethbridge, Alta.
Deseronto, Wallaceburg. Regina, Ass'a.
Pt. William, QUEBEG BRITISH COLUMBIA
Goderich, Montreal, Gieenwood,
Guelph, West End Br. Nelson,
Hamilton, Seigneurs St. New Denver,
Kingston, Quebec. New Westminster,
Lindsy, LOWER PROVINCES Rossland,
London, Chatham, N.B. Vancouver,
Ottawa, Moncton, N.B. Vernon,

Peterboro, St. John, N.B. Victoria.
Peebr, Fredericton, N.B.

IN NEWFOUNDLAND.
St. John's, Nfid.-Bank of Montreal.

IN GREAT BRITAIN.
London-Bank of Montreal, 22 Abchurch Lane, E.C.

ALEXANDER LANG, Manager.
IN THE UNITED STATES.

New York-R. Y. Hebden and J. M. Greata, agents, 59
Wall St.

Chicago-Bank of Montreal-W. Munro, Manager.
BANKERS IN GREAT BRITAIN.

London-The Bank of England. The Union Bank of Lon-
don. The London and Westminster Bank. The
National Provincial Bank of England.

Liverpoo-The Bank of Liverpool, Ltd.
Scotland-The British Linen Compny Bank and Branches.

BANKERS IN THE UITED STATES.
New York-The National City Bank.

The Bank of New York, N.B.A.
Boston-The Merchants' National Bank. J. B. Moors & Co.
Buffalo-The Marine Bank, Buffalo.
han Francisco-The First National Bank.-The Bank of

British Columbia.-The Anglo-Californian Bank.
Portland. Oregon-The Bank of British Columbia.

THE CANADIAN BANK
OF COMMERCE
HEAD OFFICE, . . TORONTO

Pald-up Capital - - $6,000,000
Rest - - - - - - 1,000,000

DIRIECTORS:
HON. GRO. A. Cox. President. ROBERT KILGOUR, Esq.,Vice-Pre't.

Jas. Crathern, aq. W. B. Hamilton, Esq. Matthew Leggat, Esq
John Hoskin, Esq., Q.C.. LL.D. J. W. Flavelle. Esq.

S. E. WALKRr, J.»". PLUMMER,
Generai Manager. Asst. General Manager.

A. H. Ireland. Inspector. M. Morris. Asst. Inspector.
Branches of the Bank in canada:

ONTARio:
Ayr Dresden Ottawa Simcoe
Barrie Dundas Paria Stratford
Belleville Dunnville Parkbiii Strathroy
Berlin Galt Peterboro Toronto
Blenheim Goderich Port Perry Toronto Jc.
Brantford Guelph St. Caharinea Waikerton
Cayuga Hamilton Sarnia Walkervilie
Chatham London Sauit Ste Marie Waterloo
ColPingwood Orangeville1Seaforh Windsor

Woodstock
IJPBFO: MANITOBA - BRITISH COLUMBIA -
Montreal. Winnipeg. Cranbrook Greenwood

YUKON maTRSOT a Fernie Vancouver
Dawson City. Atlin City

lin the United States:
NEW YoRK. NEW ORLKANS. SKAGWAY, Alaska.

Bankers la Greaut Britain :
THE BANK OF SCOTLAND, - - LONDON.

Correspondents:
india, China and Japan -The Chartered Bank of
India, Australia and China Australia and New
Zealand-Union Bank of Australia, Limited. South
Af ca-Bank of Africa, Limited. Standard Bank of
South Africa, Linited. Mexico-Banco de Londres y
Mexico. Bermuda-Bank of Bermuda, Hamilton.
West Indies -Bank of Nova Scotia, Kingston, Jamaica.
Colonial Bank and Branches. New York --American
Exchange National Bank. Chicago -North-Western
National Bank.

THEDOMINION BANK
Notice is berebygiven that a dividend of 3 p-r cent. up.

.on the capital stock of this Institution bas been
declared for the current quarter, being ai the rate of 12
per cent. per annum. and that the same will be payable
at the bankirg house in this city on and after

Monday, the First of May Next
The Transier Books will be closed from the 20th to

the 30th April next, both days inclusive.

The annual general meeting of the shareholders for
-the election oi Directors for the ensuing year will be
beld at the banking housa, in this ctv, on Wednesday,
the 3lst of May next, at the hour çf 12 o'clock, noon.

By order ot the Board.
R D. GAMBLE, General Manager.

Toronto, Msrc.h, 1899

BANK OF BRITISH NORTH AMERICAI
ESTABLISHED IN 1836.

INCORPORATED BY ROYAL CHARTER IN 1840.

Paid-upCapital....... .. 1,000,000 Sterlng
Beerve Wund........... .... 300,000 "

LONDON OFFICE-8 Clements Lane, Lombard St., E.C.

COURT OF DIRECTORS.
.H. Brodie. E. A. Hoare.
ohn James Cater. H. J. B. Kendall.

Gaspard Farrer. J. J. Kingsford.
Henry R. Farrer. Frederic Lubbock.
Richard H. Glyn. Geo. D. Whatman.

Secretary-A. G. WALLIS.

HEAD OFFICE IN CANADA-St. James St., Montreal-
H. STIKEMAN, - - General Manager.

J. ELMSLY, Inspector.
BRANCHES IN CANADA.

London. St. John, N.B. Vancouver, B.C.
Brantford. Fredericton, N.B. Victoria, B.C.
Hamilton. Halifax, N.S. Winnipeg, Man.
Toronto. Greenwood, B.C. Brandon, Man,
Midland. Kaslo, B. C. Ashcroft, B.C.
Kingston. Rossland, B.C. Atlin, B.C.
Ottawa. Trail, B. C. Dawson City (Yu-
M ontreal. (Sub-Agency). kon District)
Quebec.

Drafts on Dawson City, Kiondike, eau now
be obtained at any of the Bank's Branches.

AGENCIES IN 'lHE UNITED STATES, ETC.
New York-52 Wall street-W. Lawson & J. C. Welsh,

Agents.
San Francisco-124 Sanscme St.-H. M. J. McMichael

and J. R. Ambrose, Agents.
London Bankers-The Bank of England, Messrs.

Glyn & Co.
Foreign Agents-Liverpool-Bank of Liverpool. Scot-

land-National Bank of Scotland, Limited, and branches.
Ireland-Provincial Bank of Ireland, Ltd., and branches.
National Bank Ltd. and branches. Australia-Union
Bank of Australia, Ltd. New Zealand-Union Bank of
Australia, Ltd. India, China and Japan-Mercantile
Bank of India, Ltd. Agra Bank, Ltd. West Indies-
Colonial Bank. Paris-Messrs Marcuard, Krauss et
Cie. Lyons-Credit Lyonnais

THE QUEBEC BANK
Founded 1818.

INCORPORATED BY ROYAL CHARTER, A.D. 1822.

Paid-up Capital.................................... 0,500,000
B out......................................................... 650,000

HEAD OFFICE, - - - QUEBEC.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS.

John Breakey, Esq., - - - - President.
John T. Ross, Esq., Vice-President.

Directors-Gaspard Lemoine, Esq., W. A. Marsh
Esq,, Veasey Boswell, Esq., F. Bilingsley, Esq., C.
Whitehead, Esq.
Thos. McDougall, - - Gen'i Mana r.
John Walker,- - - - - - Inspect

BRANCHES
Quebec, Pembroke, St. Roche, Quebec,
Montreal, Three Rivers, St. Catherine St.,
Ottawa, Thorold Montreal.
Toronto, Upper 'town, Quebec. Hochelaga.

St. George, Beauce, Que.
Agents in New York-Bank of British North America.
Agents in London-The Bank of Scotland.

THE ONTARIO BANK
Capital Paid-up....................................,000,00
Begerve Pund ....................................... 85,000

HEAD OFFICE, - - TORONTO.
DIRECTORS.

G. R. R. COCKBURN, Esq., - - President.
DoNALD MACKAY, Esq. - - - Vice-President.

A. S. Irving, Esq. Hon. J. C. Aikins.
D. Ullyot, Esq. R. D. Perry, Esq.

J. Hallam, Esq.
CHARLES MCGILL. - - - General Manager.
E. MORRIS,- -- - - - - Inspector

BRANCHES.
Alliston, Kingston, Peterboro',
Aurora, Lindsay, Port Arthur,
Bowmanville, Montreal Sudbury,
Buckingham, Que. Mount Forest, Toronto,
Cornwall, Newmarket, 500 Queen st. w.,
Fort William, Ottawa, Toronto.

AGENTS.
London, Eng.-Parr's Bank, Limited.
France and Europe-Credit Lyonnais.
New York-Fourth National Bank and the Agents Bank

of Montreal.
Boston- Eliot National Bank.

THE STANDARD BANK
OF CANADA.

Capital Paid-up...................................1,000,000
Reerve aund.......................................000,000

HEAD OFFICE, -
DIRECTORS:

W FP CowAN. President.y. J. UA

W. F) Allen

Ailsa Craig,
Bjwmanvalli
Bradord,
Brantford,
Brighton,
Brussels,

TORONTO.

JOHN BURNs, Vice-President
Fred. Wyld, A. J. Somerville

T. R. Wood, Jas. Scott.
AGENCIES:

Campbellford, Harriston,
e Cannington, Kingston

Chatham, Ont. Markham,
Colborne, Parkdale, Toronto
Durham, Pîcton,
Forest, Stouffville.

BANKERS,
New York-Importers' and Traders' National Bank
Montreal-Canadian Bank of Commerce.
London, England-National Bank of Scotland.

Al bankin-business promptly attended to. Corres-

n GRO. P. REID
General Manager

MERCHANTS BANK
OF CANADA

Capital paid up....................................se
B est......................................................... 0

HEAD OFICE, - MONTREAL

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
ANDREW ALLAN, Esg., President.

HECTOR MAcKENzIE, Esg., Vice-Preident
Jonathan Hodgson, Esq. James P. Dawes, Es*

ohn Cassils, Esq. Robert Mackay, Esq.
. Montagu Allan, Esq. Thos. Long, Esq.

C. R. Hosmer.
George Haue, - General Manager
Thos. Pya , Joint Gen. Manae'
E. F. HEBDEN, • Supt. of Branches

BRANCHES IN ONTARIO AND QUEBEC.
Alvinston, Ont. London, Preston, Ont.
Belleville, Leamington, Ont. Quebec,
Berlin, Markdale, Renfrew,
Brampton, Montreal, Shawville, Que,
Chatham, Montreal No. 2200 Sherbrooke, Q0*
Chesley, Ont St. Catharine st. Stratford,
Galt, Mitchell, St. John's, ,Q
Gananoque, Napanee, St. ferome,
Hamilton, Ottawa, St. Thomas,
Hanover, Oakville, Ont. Tilbury, Ont.
Hespeler, Owen Sound, Toronto,
Ingersoll, Parkdale, Walkerton.
Kincardine, Perth, Watford,
Kingston. Prescott, Windsor, Ont.
Sub-Agencies-Lansdowne (sub.agency to GananOque')

Mildmay (sub-agency to WalkertOn.)
BRANCHES IN MANITOBA.

Winnipeg. Neepawa Brandon.
Souris Portage La Prairie
Edmonton, Alta. Medicine Hat, Assin.

BANKERS IN GREAT BRITAIN-London, Glasg
Edinburgh and other points. The Clydesdale
(Limited). Liverpool,TheBank of Liverpool, Ltd.

AGENCY IN NEw YORx-63 and 65 Wall St.,
Merrett, acting agent.

BANKERS IN UNITRD STATEs-New York, Aml"i.
Exchange Nat'l Bank; Boston, Merchants' Nat'l D'k'
Chicago Agts., Northern Tusts Co.; St. Paul, M k
First National Bank; Detroit, First National Bîo
Buffalo, Bank of Buffalo ; San Francisco,
Californian Bank.

NEWFOUND)LAND-Merchants Bank of Halifax.
NOVA SCOTIA AND NEW BRUNswicx-Bank of

Scotia and Merchants' Bank of Halifax.
BRITIsH COLUMBIA-Bank of British Columbia.
A general Banking business transacted.
Letters of Credit issued, available in China,

and other foreign countries.

THE BANK OF TORONTO
INCORPORATED 55.

Head Offee, - - - Toronto,

Capital................................................Ms
est................................................. .......

DIRECTORS.
GEORGE GoODERHAX, - -
WILLIAM HENRY BEATTY, - - -VICE-PRE'

Henry Cawthra. I Geo. J. Cook.
Robert Reford. Charles Stuart.

William George Gooderham.

DUNCAN COULSON, - General Manager
JosEPH HENDERSON, - - - InspecW<

Toronto
" King St. W

Barrie
Brockville
Cobourg

BRANCHES.
Gananoque
London
Montreal" Pt. h. .s

[Charles

Petroa
Port 4f c.
Rosal1 .
St. Cath;i

Collingwood Peterboro
BANKERS.

London, Eng., The London City and Midland Bk
New York, - - - National Bank of
Chicago - - - - - First Nationl 0
Manitoba, British Columbia Bank of British

and New Brunswick.,1 America
Nova Scotia' Union Bank of HalifaxN Peoples Bank of Halifax

Collections made on the best terme and rend
on day of payment.

IMPERIAL BANK OF CAN
Capital Paid-up...............................
scat....................................................

DIRECTORS.
H. S. HOWLAND, - - - -

T. R. MERRITT, - - - Vice-
William Ramsay. Hugh Ryan. RobertJ

T. Sutherland Stayner. Elias Rogers.
HEAD OFFICE,-.-- - -.-- .- TO

D. R. WILtE, General Manager.
Rm, ngeso, BRANCHES

Rat Portage, St.
Fergus Listowel, St. Cathamnes
Gait. Niagara Falls, Sault Ste.Marie,W
Hamilton, Port Colborne,

Montreal, Que.(Cor. WeIlnon St. and Leader ,e.
ToRoNro % Yonge andQueen Ste. Branch.

Yonge and loor Sts. Branch.
Brandon, Man. Nelson, B.C. de
Calgary, Alta. Portage La Prairie,
Edmonton, Alta. Prince Albert, Sask
Edmonton South, Alta. Winnipeg, Man.

Revelstoke, B.C. Vancouver, B.C.
AGENTS-London, Eng., Lloyd's Bank, Ltd. 0 e

New York, Bk. of Montreal. Bank Aio

ALASKA-YUKON-KLONlDgg .di

Drafts and Letters of Credit issued payable et il
cies of the Alaska Commercial Compan t ifSt.b
and Dawson City, and at the Hudson's a
on the Mackenzie, Peace, Liard and Athabasc
and other Pcsts in the Northwest Territories
Columbia.

1840

L
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The Molsons Bank
INCoRPORATED BY ACT OF PARLIAMENT, 1855.

Sd-up Capita.........................60,000,000
nd . .................. 1,500,000

HEAD OFFICE, - - - - MONTREAL.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS.

WM. Mor.soN MACPHERSON, - - President.
S. H. EWING, - - - Vice-President.W. M. Ramsay. Henry Archbald. Samuel Finley.

J. P. Cleghorn. H. Markland Molson.
A. DI f WOLFERSTAN THOMAs, General Manaer.

DURNFORD, Insp. H. LocxwooD, Asst.
W. W. L. CHIPMAN, Insp'rs.

Alvinston, Ont.
Ayhner, Ont.
arockville

t
OntCl-gary, N.W.T.

E linton
F-eter
liamilton

ensall, Ont.
Mndon

aforrdE
Morrisburg

BRANCHEs
Montreal

St. Catherine
[St. Branch

Norwich
Ottawa
Owen Sound v
Quebec N
Ridgetown N
Smith's Falls
Simcoe, Oat.
Revelstoke Station

Sorel, P.Q.
St. Thomas, Ont.
Toronto.
Toronto Junct'n.
Trenton.
Vancouver, B.C.
Victoria, B.C.
Waterloo, Ont.
Winnipeg
Woodstock, Ont.
BC

SAGENTS IN CANADA-Quebec - Eastern Townships
ak. Ontario-Dom. Bank, Imperial Bank, Can. Bank

ommerce.New Brunswick-Bank of New Bruns-
O NovScotia-Halifax Banking Company, Bank

of armouth Prince Edward Island- Merchants'Bank
of P.E.I., Surnmerside Bank. British Columbia-Bank
of B.C. Manitoba and Northwest-Imperial Bank of
Canada. Newfoundland-Bk. of Nova Scotia, St. John's.
MAGENTs IN EutoPE-London-Parr's Bank, L mited.
Liesrs. Morton, Chaplin & Co. Liverpool-The Bank o

verpool, Limited. Cork-Munster and Leinster Bank,
oLted. France, Paris-Societe Generale, Credit Ly-
nnais. Germany, Berlin-Deutache Bank. Germany,miiburg--Hesse Newman & Co. Belgium. Antwerp-

Banque d'Anvers, Mechanics' National bank.
AGENTS IN UNITED STATEs-New York-Mechanics'
Monal City Bank, Hanover National Bank. Messrs.

Oton, Blisa & Co. Boston-State Nat. Bank, SuflolkXat. Bank, Kidder, Peabody & Co. Portland-Casco
at. Bank. Chicago-First National Bank. ClevelandCoInIzercial Nat. Bank. Detroit-State Savings Bank.c-The City Nat. Bk. Milwaukee-Wisconsin Nat.TiofMilwaukee. Minneapolis-First National Bank.edo-Second National Bank. Butte, Montana-Firstgational Bank. San Francisco and Pacific Coast-akOf British Columbia.

Collections made in all parts of the Dominion,returns promptly remitted at lowest rates of exchange.
=nnercial Letters of Credit and Travellers' Circular

3rI5sued, available lu all parts of the world.

BANK OF YARMOUTH,
NOVA SCOTIA

T.W
. JOH -- - - - - Cashier.G.FARIsH - - - - Ass't Cashier.

DIRECTORS.L. 1. BAKER, President. C. E. BRown, Vioe-President.
Hugh Can. S. A. Crowell. John Lovitt.

COREEsPONDENTS ATS alifax--The Merchants Bank of Halifax.St. John-The Bank of Montreal.
lintreal-TheBank of Montreal & Molsons Bank.

BPYork-The National Citizens Bank.
p O-The Eliot National Bank.
ladelPhia-Consolidation National Bank.

onG.B.-The Union Bank of London.pratattention to collections.

ONK F BRTISH COLUMBIA
<dSINCORPORATED By RotAL CHARTER, 18.

ee (with power to increase)......d600,0082,9,000

Ila*"*'*****.... 9 .A..100 00 486,6.efle, 60 Lombard SreLandan, England.
BRANCHES.

%VII BRITISH QOLUMBIA-Victoria, Vancouver, New" Minster, Nanaimo, Kamloopa, Nelson (Kootenay). •Rossland and Sandon. In the United States-San¾i50, Portland. -

CA AGENTS AND CORRESPONDENTS:
IBanktDA--Canadian Bmnk of Commerce, Merchants
Can Of Canada, the Molsons Bank, Imperial Bank of
lx40ada, Bank of Nova Scotia and Union Bk. of Canada.
NewITED STATES-Canadian Bk.oiCommerce (Agency)
YorkYork. Agents Merchants Bank of Canada, New

Bk of Nova Scotia, Chicao. IN AUSTRALIA
B E ZALAND-Bk. of Australasi. HONOLULU-3 & CO. IN CHINA AND JAPAN-HOng-KOng andFI ai Banking Corporation.

nuaae 'ust purchased and every description of BankingV ei setransacted
-raaB.C.GO. GILLESPIE.Man.

BOPLB'S BANK 0F HALIFAX
- P Capital.......................................0700,000

F u d....................................... 230,000

BoaRD or DIRECToas.
k O'hIullin,. - - - - - President.

Hart,.-.-. -. -. -. Vice-PresidentJ. J. Stewart. W. H. Webb. G. J. Troop.
MADn l D. R. Clarke, Cashier.

IcE, - HALIFAX, N.S.
AGENCIES.

,il End Branch-Halifax, Edmunston, N. B., Wolf-
p S., Woodstock, N.B., Lunenburg, N.S., Shediac,

O rt Hood, C.B., Fraerville, Que., Canso, N.S.
.Q., Lake Megantia, P.Q., Cookshire P Q.,10-Q., Hartland, N.B., Danville, P.Q.

BANKERS.
SU01ion Bank of London, • London, G.B.

we? Ek Of New York - New YorkEak o and National Bank - - Boston
oToronto - Montreai

UNION BANKOF CANADA
CAPITAL BUBSORIBED - - 82,000,000
CAPITAL PAID UP - - - - - 81,997,000
EEST - - - - - - - - - - - 350,000

HEAD OFFICE,- - - - - - - QUEBEC
Board of Directors:

ANDREw THOMSON, Esg., - - President.
HON. E. J. PRICE, - - Vice-President.

D. C. Thomson, Esq. E. J. Hale, Esq.E. Giroux, Esq. Jas. King, Esq.
Hon. John harples.

E. E. WEBB, - - GENERAL MANAGER
J. G. BILLETT, -- - - INSPECTOR

,BRANCHIES.Alexandria, Ont. Indian Head, Neepawa, Man.
Boissevain, N.W.T. Norwood, Ont.

Man. Killarney, Man. Ottawa, Ont
Calgary,N.W.T. Lethbridge, Quebec, Que.Carberry, Man N.W.T.
Carleton Place, MacLeod,NWT (St. Lewis St.

Ont. Manitou, Man. Regina, N.W.T.
Carman, Man. Merrickville, Shelburne, Ont-
Crystal City, Ont. Smith's Falls,

Man. Melita, Man. Ont.
Deloraine,Man. Minnedosa, Souris, Man.
Glenboro, Man. Man Toronto, Ont,Gretna, Man. Montreal, Que. Virden, Man.
Hamiota, Man. Moosomin, Wawanesa,
Hartney, Man. N.W T. Man.
Hastings, Ont. Moose Jaw, Wiarton, Ont.
Holland, Man. N.W.T. Winchester,tint

Morden, Man. Winnipeg, Man.
FOREIGN AGENTS.

LONDON, - - - Parr's Bank. Ltd.
Nw YoRE, - National Park Bank

Hanover National Bank
BOsTON, - - National Bank of the Republic
MINNEAPOLIS, National Bank of Commerce
ST. PAUL, - - - - St. Paul Nationa' Bank
GREATFALLS, MONT. - First National Bank
CHICAGO, ILL., - - Commercial National Bank
BUFFALO, N. Y. - - - - City Nationa Bank
DETROIT. - First Nationa llank
BANK OF NOVA SCOfIA

INCURPORATED 1869.
Capital Paid-up.... ....................... 500,000
Reserve ud....... .............. 1,755,42

DIRECTORS.
OHN DoULL, - - -- President
OHN Y. PAYZANT, - Vice-President

JAIRUs HART. R. B. SEETON
CHARLES ARCHIBARD,

HEAD OFFICE, - . HALIFAX, N.S.
H. C. MCLEoD, Gen. Manager. D. WATERs, Inspector.

BRANCHES
In Nova Scotia-Amherst, Annapolis, Bridgetown,

Digby, Kentville, Liverpool, New Glasgow, North Syd.
ney, Oxford, Pictou, Stellarton, Westville, Yarmouth.

n New Brunswick-Campbellton, Chatham, Frederic-
ton, Moncton, Newcastle, St. John, St. Stephen, St. An-
drews, Sussex, Woodstock,

In P.E. Island-Charlottetown and Summerside.
In Quebec-Montreal. F. Kennedy, Mgr. Paspebiac.
In Ontario-Tnronto. J. Pitblado, Manager.

,.In Manitoba-Winni , C A. Kennedy. Manager.
In Newfoundland-Sî .ohn's. J. A. McLeod. Mgr.Harbor Grace-James imrie, Manager.
In West Indies-Kingston, Jamaica. W. P. Hunt, Mgr.In U. S.-Chicago, Il1.-Alex. Robertson. Manager,

and W. H. Davies, Assistant Manager, Calais, Maine,H. S Pethick, Act. Mgr. Boston, Mass., W. E. Stavert,
Manager.

HALIFAX BANKING CO.
INCORPORATED 189.

Cayital Pald-up, - - - - 0500,000
Bemerve Fund, - - - - - 875,000

HEAD OFFICE, - - HALIFAX, N.S.
H. N. WALLACE, - - - Cashier.

DIRECTORS.
RoBIE UNIACRE, C. W. ANDERSON,

President. Vice-President.
W. N. Wickwire, John MacNab, W. J. G. Thomson

BRANCHEs-Nova Scotia: Halifax, Amherst, Antigon-
ish, Barrington, Bridgewater, Canning, Lockeport,
Lunenburg, Middleton, N.S., New Glasgow, Parrsboro,

pS in ghil, Shelburne, Truro, Windsor. New Bruns-
ck ackville, St. John.
CoRREsPONDENTs - Dominion of Canada-Molsons

Bank and Branches. New York-Fourth National
Bank. Boston-Suffolk National Bank. London (Eng-
land)-Parr's Bank. Limited.

THE PEOPLE'S BANK
OF NEW BRUNSWICK

UREDERICTON, - - - - N. B.
Incorporated by Act of Parliament, 1864.

A. F. RANDOLPH, - - - - -.- President.
J. W. SPURDEN, - - - - - - - Cashier.

FOREIGN AGENTS.
London-Union Bank of London. New York-Fourth

National Bank. Boston-Eliot National Bank. Mon
real-Union Bank of Lower Canada

The National Bank of Scotland,--
Incorporated by Royal Charter and Act of Parliament. Established 1825.

Capital Subscribed, £5,000,000
Pald-up, £1,000,000 Uncalled, £4,000,000 Reserve Fund, £1,00,Q000

HEAD OFFICE - - EDI1BURGH
THOMAS HECTOR SMITH, General Manager. GEORGE B. HART, Secretary

London Ofe-7 Nichola I.ane, Lonbard Street, E, C.
JAMES ROBERTSON, Manager. THOMAS NESS, Assistant ManagesThe Agency of Colonial and Foreign Banks la undertaken and the Acceptances of Customedr eilduing inthe Colonies domiciled in London, retired on terms which wtll be furnitbed on appliation.AU other Banking buiness bonneuted wth England and Scotland is also anamted.
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Bank ofHamilton.
Capital (ai paid-up.......................1,250,0
Beserve Fund .................................... 775,000

HEAD OFFICE, - HAMILTON.
DIRECTORS:

JOHN STUART, - - . PresidentA. G. RAusAY, - - - - Vice-President.
John Proctor, George Roach, William Gibson, M.PA. T. Wood, A. B. Lee Toronto).

J. TURNBUtLL, - - - - Caghier.
H.S. STEVEN, - - - Assistant Cashier

BRANCHES:
Berlin, Grimsby, Orangeville,
Brandon, Man. Hamiota, Man. Owen SoundCarman, Man. Jarvis, Ont. Port Elgin,Chesley, Listowel, Simcoe,Delhi, Lucknow, SouthamptonGeorgetown, Manitou, Man Toronto,Hamilton Milton, Vancouver B C[Barton St. Br. Morden, Man. Wingham.'*'

" [East End Br. Niagara Falls, Ont. Winnipeg, Man.
CORRESr'2NDENTS IN UNITED STATES.New York-Fourth National Bank, Hanover NationalBank. Buffalo-Marine Bank of Bufialo. Detroit-Detroit National Bank. Chicago-Union National BankCORRESPONDENTS IN BRITAIN.National Provincial Bank of England (Ltd. Collectionseffected at all parts of the Dominion of Canada at lowestrates. Careful attention given and prompt returns made

MERCHANTS' BANK 1OF HALIFAXsINCoRPORATELD 18W.
Capital Paid-up............... 1,500,000.00.................. ................... 1 250,000 .00

Board of Directors. - Thomas E. KennyPresident. Thomas Ritchie, Vice-President. MichaelDwyer, Wiley Smith, Henry G. Bauld, Hon. H. H. Ful-ler, M.L.C., Hon. David MacKeen.
Head Oee-HALIFx, N.S. D. H DumcanGeneral Manager; Edson L. Pease, Joint General Man-ager; Montreal i'ranch, A. E. Brock, Mgr. West EBranch, Cor. Notre Dame and Seigneurs Streets. Wmount, cor. Greene Ave. and St. Catherine.Branches ln Nova 8

ootia.-Antionish, Bridge.water, Guysboro, Londonderry, Lunenburg, Maitland(Hants Co.), Pictou, Port Hawkesbury. Sydney, Shu.benacAdie, Truro, Weymouth.
Branches ln New Brunswick-Bathurst, Dorches-

ter, Fredericton, Kingston (Kent Co.), Montn ecstle, Sackville, Woodstock. oncton, Newcas-
In P. E. Island.-Charlottetown, Summeraide.In Newfoundlad-St. Johns.la British Columabla.-Atlin, Bennett, NanaimoNelson, Rossland. Victoria, Vancouver, Vancouver East

End, Ymir.ln Cuba-Havana.
CORRMEPONDMNTS: Dominion of CanadMerchant' Bank of Canada New York, Chase NationaBank. Boston, National Hide and Leather Bank. Chi-cago, America National Bank. San Francisco, FirstNational Bank. London, England, Bank of Scotland.Paris, France. Credit Lyonnais. Bermuda, Bank ofBermuda. China & Japan, Hong Kong & Shanghai

Banking Corporation. 
______T____-BAN K OF OTTAWA,

HEAD OFFICE, - OTTAWA, CANADA.

capital Authorised................ o...629, ,
capital Paid-up .............................. 1,geggReet ...................... ï.................... 170000

DIRECTORS.CHARLas MAGEE, GEoRGE HAy, Esq.,President. Vice-PresidentHon. Geo. Bryson, Jr., Alex. Fraser,
Fort Coulonge. WestmeathDents Murphy. John Mather. David Maclaren

BRANCHES
Arnprior, Alexandria, Bracebridge, Carleton Place,Hawkesbury, Keewatin, Lanark, Mattawa. Pembroke,

P arrySound, Kemtville, Rat Portage, Renfrew, Toron-to Vankleek Hilf, in the Province of Ontario; andWinnipeg, Datiphin, and Portage la Prairie, Manito-
ba; Montreal, Lachute, Quebec; Rideau st. and alsoBatik st., Ottawa.

GEO. BURN, General Manager.

EASTERN TOWNSIPS BANK
Authorised Capital
Capital Paid up..........................1,500,000
Bemerve Fund ...................... '500,000

BO."ÿÖñ'&'yg..85,000BOARD 0F DIRECTORS.»R. W. HENERFR, President.
HoN. M. H. COCHRANE, Vice-PresidenIsrael Wood, J. N. Galer, H. B. Brown, Q CN. W. Thomas. T. J. Tuck, G. Stevene

C. H. Kathan.
HEAD OFFICE, - SHERBROOKE, QUEWM. FARWELL, - General Mariager.BRANcHEs.-Waterloo, Cowansville, Stanscead, Coati-ook, Richmond, Granby, Huntingdon, Bedfcrd, MagogSt. Hyacinthe.Agents in Montreal-Bank of Montreal. London,En-The National Bank of Scotland. Boston-NationalExchange Bank. New York-National Park Bank.Collecnions made at all accessible points and remitted.
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THE WESTERN BANK OF CANADA
HEAD OFFICE, - - OSHAWA, ONT.

C tal Authorised .... ..................... 01,000,000
Capital BubScribece .............................. 500,000

Paid-up................................ 5,000
e t. ................................................... 118,000

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
JouN CowAN, Esg., President.

REUBEN S. HAMLIN, Esg., Vice-President.
W. F. Cowan, Esq. W. F. Allen, sq. j. A. Gibson, Esq.

Robert McIntosh, M.D. Thomas aterson, Esq.
T. H. MCMIr.LAN,.-. -.-. -.-. -. Cashier

BRANCHEs - Midland, Tilsonburg, New Hamburg
Whitby, Pickering, Paisley, Penetanguishene, and Port
Perry, Tavistock, Ont.

Drafts on New York and Sterling Exchange bought and
sold. Deposits received and interest allowed. Collec-
tdons solicited and promptly made.

Correspondents in New York and In Canada-The
Marchants Bank of Canada. London, Eng.-The Royal
Bank o Seotland.

SBanque__N8tonale.
NOTICE

On and after Monday, the first day of May
next, this bank will pay to its shareholders a
dividend of three per cent. upon its capital for
the six months ending on the 30th April next.

The transfer books will be closed from the
16th to the 30th April next, both days inclu-
sive.

The annual meeting of the shareholders
will take place at the banking house, Lower
Town, on Wednesday, the 17th May next, at
three o'clock p.m.

The Powers of Attorney to vote must, to be valid,
be deposited at the bank five full days before that of the
meeting, ie., before three o'clcck p.m. on Wednesday,
the 10th ai May next

Ew order af the Board of Directors.
P. LAFRANCE, Manager.

Quebec, 21st March, 1899.

THE TRADERS BANK OF CANADA,
INCORPORATED BY ACT OF PARLIAMENT 185.

Authorised Capital,.............................1,000,000
Capital Paid-up, ................................. 700,000
Beet........................................................ 50,000

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
C .D. WARREN, Esq.,..-.-.. -.. -. President.
JOHN DRYNAN, Esq., - - - Vice-President.
W.J. Thomas, Esq. J. H. Beatty, Esq., Thorold.

C. Kloepfer, Esq., M.P., Guelph.
Goorge H. Tuckett, Esq., Hamilton.

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO

H. S. STRATHY, - General Manager.
A. M. ALLIE - - - Inspector.

BRANCHES
Avimer, Ont Ingersoll, Ridgetown,
Drayton, L.snmington, Sarnia,
Dutton. Newcastle, Ont. Strathroy,
Elmira, North Bay, St. Mary's
Glencoe, Orillia, Sudbury, Ont.
Guelph, Port Hope. Tilsonburg
Hamilton, Sturgeon Falls,Ont. Windsor.

BANKERS.
Great Britain-The National Bank of Scotland.
New York-The American Exchange National Bana.
Montreal-The Quebec Bank.

ST. STEPHEN'S BANK.
INCORPORATED 186.

ST. STBPHBN'S, N.B.
Capital, .. ............................................. 000.000
iBeserv,..................................... . 45,000

W. H. ToDo, . . - . President.
F. GRANT, - - - Cashier.

AGENTS.
London-Mesars. Glyn, Mills, Currie & Co. New

fork-Bank of iNew York, N.B.A. Boston-Globe
National Bank. Montreal-Bank of Montreal. St.
John, N.B.-Bank of Montrea.

Drafts issued on any Branch of the Bank of Montreal.

La Banque Jacques Cartier.
1862 Bead Offiee, Montreal 1898

Capital Paid-up................................................*500,000
S Lus ....................................................... 291,000

IRECToRs : Hon ALPH. DEsJARDINs, President;
Mr. A. S. HAMELIN, Vice-President M. Dumont Lavio-
lette; G. N. Ducharme, ; and L. J. O. Beauchemin ; M.
TANcREDE BIENVENU, Gen'l Manager; M. ERNEST
BRUNEL, Asst. Manager; M. C. S. POWELL, Inspector.

Branehes-Montreal-Point St. Charles, Ontario
St., Ste. Catherine St. East, Ste. Cunegonde, St. Henry,
St. Jean Bte. Beauharnois, P. Q. Quebec-St. John
St., St. Sauveur. Fraserville, l'.Q. ; Hull, P. Q. ; Val-
leyfield, P.Q.; Victoriaville, P.Q.; Ottawa, Ont.; Ed-
monton (Alberta), N.W.T.

Savings Department at Head Office and Branches.
Foreign Agents-PL.is. France-Comptoir Nat'l

d'Escompte de Paris, Le Credit Lyonnais. London,
Eng,-Comptoir Nat'l d'Escompte de Paris, Le Credit
Lyonnais, Glynn, Mills, Currie & Co. New York-Bk. of
America, Chase Nat'l Bank, Hanovfr Nat'l Bank, Nat'l
Bk. if the Republic, Nat'l Park Bank, Western Nat'l Bk.
Boston, Mass.-Nat'l Bk. of the Commonwealth, Nat'l
Bk. of the Republic, Merchants Nat'l Bank. Chicago-
Ill.-Bk. of Montreal. Letters of Credit, for tra-
velers, etc., issued, available ln ail parts of the world.
Collections made in all parts cf the Dominion.

CanadaPermanent
Loan & Savlngs Company.

INCORPORATED 1855.
dubicribed ca a........................ 5,000,000
Paid-up Capit................................. 2,600,000
Reserve Fund......................1,150,000
Total Assets ......... . ... 11,884,586

OFFICE: CoMPANY's BUILDINGs, ToRiOWro ST., TORONTO
DEPOSITS received at current rates of interest

paid or compounded halt-yearly.
DEBHNTURES issued in Currency or Sterling, with

interest coupons attached, payable in Canada or in Eng-
land. Executors and Trustees are authorised by law
to invest in the Debentures of this Company.

MONEY ADVANCED on Real Estate security at
current rates and on favorable conditions as to repay-
ment.

Mortgages and Municipal Debentures purchased.
J. HERBERT MASON, Managing Director.

THE FREEHOLD

Western Canada Loan and SavIngs CIs
INCORPORATED 1868.

subscribed Capital,.......... .......... t8,00à
Paid-up Capital....................................1,500

e rv Fund....................................... 77o

OFFICES, NO. 76 CHURCH ST., TORONTO
and Main St., WINNIPHG, Man.

DIRECTORS:
Hon. Geo. W. Allan, Pres.• Geo. Gooderham Vice-Pe

Thomas H. Lee. Alfred dooderham, Geo. W. LeWI,
Geo. F. Galt.

WALTER B. LUE, - Managing Direo"r

DEPOSITS received and interest allowed thereon-
compounded half-yearly. Debentures issued for teru,
of 2 to 5 years, interest paid half-yearly. Trustees ar
empowered to invest in these securities. Loans grantm
on Improved Farms and Productive City PropertY.

HURON AND ERIE
LOAN AND SAVINGS COMPANY y Loan and Sav.ngs Company.

COR. VICTORIA AND ADELAIDE STS.,
TORONTO.

ESTARISHE IN 18M.
uberibe Capital........ .................... 8,818,500

Capital Paid-up.................................... 1,819,100
Beerve Fund........................................689,850

President, - - - C. H. GOODERHAm.
Manager, - - - - HoN. S. C. WOOD.
Inspectors, - . JOHN LEcEIE & T. GIBsON.

Money advanced on easy terms for long periods; re-
payment at borrower's option.

Debentures issued and money received on deposia.
Executors and Trustees authorized by Act o Parlia-

ment ta invest ln the Debentures of this Company.

THE HAMILTON PROVIDENT AND
LOAN SOCIETY

Prestdent,
Vice-President,

G. H. GILLEsPIE, Esq.
A. T. WooD, Esq. M.P.

Capital Subscribed ........................ 01,500,000 00
Capital Paid-up .............................. 1.100,00001
Remerve and Surplus Funds ......... 849,10905
Total Assets .................................... 3,610,255 80

DEPOSITS received and Interest allowed at th
highest current rates.

DEBENTURES for 3 or 5 years. Interest payable
half-yearly. Executors and Trustees are authorized by
law to invest in Debentures of this Society.

Head Office-King St., Hamiton.
C. FERRIE, Treasurer.

Thé London & Canadian Loan & Agon0y Co.
LINITED.

DIVIDEND NO. 56

Notice is hereby given that an interim dividend of
one and one-half per cent. on the paid-up capital stock
of this company for the three months ending 31stjMarch,
1899, (being at the rate of six per cent. per annum), has
this day been declared, and that the same will be pay-
able on the

15th April Prox.
By order of the Directors.

W. WEDD, Jr., Pro Manager.

Toronto, March 21st, 1899.

THE DOMINION
Savings and Investment Soclety

LONDON, CANADA.

Capital Subecibed.............01,000,000 00
Capital Paid-up..............................98,e0 19
Total Asseta .............. ........... , 680,699 48

ROBERT REID (Collector of Customs), PRESIDENT.
T H. PURDOM (Barrister), Inspeoting Director.

NATHAKIEL XILLS, Mama«.

Agricultural SaYings & Loan Co.
LONDON, ONTARIO.

Paid-up Capital............... 680,900
Beeerve Uud................................. 160,000
Aseets ............................................. 32,077,441

DIRECTORS:
Meurs. D. REGAN, President; W. J. REiD, Vice-Pres.

Thos. McCormick T Beattie, M.P.
and T. H. Smallman.

Money advanced Qn improved tarms and productive
city and town p-rerties, on favorable terms. Mort-
g aes purchased

e site recel Debentures assued In Currency or
Ster

C. P. BUTLER, Manager.

LONDON, ONT.

Capital Subscribed ..... ...................
Capital Paid-up ............................................ 1
Rerve Fund ...............

Money advanced on the security of Real Estate 0
favorable terms.

Debentures Isued ln Currency or Sterling.
Executors and Truatees are authorised by Act of Pe'

liament to invest lu the Debentures ot t" Company.
Interest allowed on Deposits.

J. W. LITTLE G. A. SOMERVILLE,
President. Manager.

lh Homo Savingsand Loan Compaif
LIMITED).

OFFICE: No. 78 CHURCH S ., TORONTO

Authoriaed Capital.....................*,000,000
Subeeribed Capital................ ,000,000

Deposits receihed and lnterest at current rates allowe6
Money loaned on kortgage on Real Estate, on reassO

able and convenient terms.
Advances on collateral security ai Debentures,an

Bank and other Stocks.

HoN. SIR FRANK SMITH, JAMES MASON,
President. Manage

t

The London & Ontarlo Investmont CIe
(LIMITEDI)

Cor. of Jordan and Melinda Streets,
TORONTO.

President, Sia FRANE SUITÉ.
Vice-President, WILLIAM H. BEATTY,ffl

DIRECTORS.
Messrs. William Rmaay, Arthur B. Lee, W.

Hamilton, Alexander Nairn, Henry GooderhamF
erick Wyld and John F. Taylor.

Money advanced at current rates and on favoabl
terms, on the security of productive fari, city and tOW*
property.

Money received froin investors and secured by tb
Company's debentures, which may be drawn paylg
either in Canada or Britain, with interest half yearly
current rates. A. M. COSBY, Manager
Cor. Jordan and Melinda Ste., Toronto.

BUILDING & LOAN ASSOCIATIOIr
Paid-up Capital......................... oO
Total Asets, now ..................................... 1,10o

DIRECTORS.
President, Larratt W. Smith, Q.C. D.C.L.
Vice-President, Wm. MortimerCirk, W.S. .C.

C. S. Gzowski, Robent Jen
A. J. Somerville. Geo.Martin es".

WALTER GiLEsPIE, - Manage. s
OFFICE, COR. TORONTO AND COURT STRB

Money advanced on the security of city and fario'
perty.

Mortgages and debentures purchased.
Interest allowed on deposits.
pRg eDebentures cithe Association obtained0

appliation.

THE ONTARIO LOAN & SAVINOS COMPA
OSHAWA, ONT

Capital Subscribed........ ....

Capital Paid-up........................
Reserve Fund........... ...............
Deposits and Can. Debentares.

Money loaned at low rates of interest on the
of Real Estate snd Municipal Debenturesj

Deposits received and intarest allowed
W. F. CowAsw, President.
W. P. AL..a Vise-Preuidnti.

T. H. McMILLAN SecTo
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The Canada Landed and National
I0vetmêit Copny, Lmlolted.

H1EAD OFFICE B2 TORONTO ST., TORONTO.
........................................... .. 90081000.... ....................................................... 850000s.......... ...................... 4,,6

DIRECTORS:
ANG BL.AE, Esq. - - - - President.

HOsIN, .C., .,L.D., Vice-President.
ames Capbel, A. R. Creelman, Q.C., Hon.

ator Gowan, LL.D., C.M.G., J. KXOsborne,
S. Play6Jr, N. Silverthorn, John Stuart,nk er, C.E., Hon. James Young.

toney lent on Real Estate. Debentures Issued.
ANDREW RUTHERFORD, Managez.

C ENTRAL LOANand
SAVINGSCANADA comp'r.

Cor. King and Victoria Sts., TORONTO.
Tbis Company is prepared to Purchase, Supply In-

Vestors with, and Negotiate Loans upon

OOVERNMENT,
ot Card MUNICIPAL AND

for CORPORATION
pamxphlet

Bonds & Stocks
Ileposits Beceived, Interest allowed.
,1.0bentures Issued. For 1, 2, 3, 4, or 5 years,Uiinterest, coupons attached. ,

E R. WOOD Manager.

IMPERIAL LOAN I INVESTMENT COMPANY
OF CANADA, Linid.

InPerial Buildings, 89 and 34 Adelaide Street
East, TORONTO, Ont.

capital..............................1,000,0
si .............. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . '716,090

................................. 185,960
dentjas. Thorburn, M.D.

GoPe nortOnHon. Geo. A. Kirkpatrick, Lieutenant.
ieral Mager-E. H. Kertland.

ho-auaer of the Manitoba Branch-Hon. J. N. Kirch-
Bd5randon. Agents for Scotland-Messrs. Torrie,

& Maclagan, Edinburgh.
oroneY advanced on thetecurity of Real Estate on fav-

the Ontaro Leoan & Debonture Co,
OF LONDON, CANADA.

....................................... ,oo,oo
............................................. 1,200,000

.................. ,710,653
n.................,011,211

stentures iasued for 8 or 5 years. Debentures and
Sh ecollected at any agency of Molsons Bank,

WILLIAM F. BULLEN,

Ontario l1t. Manager.

Qloi100R & 8AYIGS 00.
EsTA;LIsHED 1865.pubcribed Capital................................105,,400

apital...................................... 699,0*0
t a und.......................................... 200,000ssets .......................................... ,475,880

O'0%, Co p ,s Building, 28 * 80
Street.

rsdent - - W. FRANCIS, Eaq.10
ePresident - A. J. SOMERVILLE, Esq.

Resident Director for Great Britain :W- C. McEWEN. Esq., W. S., Edinburgh.
14<ney to Loan on improved Real Estate. Deben-t~ 5
u ed at highest current rates. with interest cou-

q a. nhed, payable half-yearly in Great Britain or

JAMES C. McGEE, Manager.

THE

TRU8S ZtLINcO. 0F ANADA
ESTABLISHED 1851.

....... ...................... 15Mo
d ... .......................................... 80,00

0I c :YT Great Winehester St., London, Eng.

lUCEs INToronto Street, TORONTO.
uCAAA:St.James Street, MONTREAL.

-fMainStreet, WINNIPEG.
afi 'anced at lowest aurrent ratssonth. seouuity

Arsud productive eity property.
~ DONNI~, }Commiasioners.

JOHN STARK & 00.
Stock Brokers and
Investment Agents

96 Toronto Street, TOBONTO
Money carefully invested in Stocks, Bonds, etc.
Money to lend on first-class city or farm property,

at lowest rates of interest.

G. TowER FERGUSSON G. W. BLAIKIE
Member Toronto Stock Exchange.

FERGUSSON & BLAIKIE,
- Shares and Bonds.

Bought and Sold on
-Leading Exchanges In
----- Britain & America

23 Toronto St., Toronto.

OSLER & HAMMONO
Stock Brokers and Financlal Agents.

18 King St. West, TOBONTO
Dealers in Government, Municipal, Railway, Car

Trust and miscellaneous Debentures. Stocks on Lon-
don, Eng., New York, Montreal and Toronto Exchanges
bought and sold on commission.

E. B OSLER, H. C. HAMMOND, R. A. SUITH,
.fembers Tornto Stok EExchange.

JOHN LOW
Member of the Stock Exchange

Stock and58ST. FRANCOIs
XAVIER STREETShare Broker MONTREA.

A. E. AMES & C0.,
nvestment

Agents.
Stocks and Bonds Bought and Sold on

Commission. Interest allowed on Credit
Balances. Money to Lend on Stock and
Bond Collateral. A GeneralFinancial Busi-
ness transacted.

10 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO.

W. MURRAY ALEXANDER,
(Member Toronto Stock Exchange)

Stocks and Bonds
Purchased for Investment or on Margin on the Toronto,
Montreal or New York Stock Exchanges. Orders by
mail promptly attended to.

-- 19 Jordan St.
TORONTO, Ont.

JAMES C. MACKINTOSH
Banker and Broker.

166 Roulis St., Ranl N. S.
Dealer in Stocks, Bonds and Debentures. Municipa

Corporation Securities a specialty.
Inquiries respecting investments freely answersd.

The Western Loan and Trust Co,
LIMITED.

Inoorporated b7 Speolal Act of te Legllature.
Autboriaed OmpitaL...............S3,000000 00 0
Assets .......................................... 02,417,87 86

Office-No. 18 St. Sacrament Street,
MONTREAL, Que.

DIRECTORS-Hon. A. W. Ogilvie, Wm. Strachan,
Esq., W. Barclay Ste phens, Esq., R. Prefontaine, Es,
M.P., R. W. Knight. Esq., John Hoodless, Esq., J.R.
Greenshielda, Esq., Q.C., W. L. Hogg, Esq.

OFICERs:
HON. A. W. OGILVIE, - - - - President
WM. STRACHANLE , - - Vice-President
W. BARCLAY S PHNS, Esq. - . Manager
J. W. MICHAUD, E . - - - Accountant

Solicitors-Mesars. EGENsIiZLDs & GREENsHIEZ.Ds.
Bankers-Tuz MERCHANTs BANx OF CANADA.

This compan cots as Assgnes, Administrator Ex-
ecutor, Trusts., Receiver, Co-mittee of Lunatia, àuar-
dian, Liquidator, etc., te. Also as agent for the above
oQes..

Debentures isued for three or five years- both de-
bentures and interest on the mame Uan nbe o td lu
any partof Canada without charge.

For futher partieulars addresatbe U(ag esr.
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The Trusts DEPOST
Corporation vAunTs

.Bank of CommerSof Ontario nsW

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, $1,000,000

PREsIDENT, -- HoN. . C. AixiNs, P.C
VICE-PREsIDENTs CARTwRIGHT

1 HoN. S. C. 0o.

This Compan acts as Admnnistrator in the case of
intestacy, or with will annexed, Executor, Truste.
Beceiver, Committee of Lunatie, Guardian.
Liq uidator, Assigne, &c., &c.; alao an Agent for
the abve officea.

All manner of trusts aceed : Moneve In ,ested
Estates Managed; Rents, ncomes, &,., collected
Bonds, Debentures, &c., issued and cruntersigned.

Deposit Safes to rent, all sizes Parcels received of
safe custody.

Solicitors placing business with the Corporation are
retained inte pro onal care of same.

A. E. PIMMX E=ge

Toronto - - -

And Safo General
flopoit '~ ssc.08p TRts IUSTS CO,Vaulta
Cor. Yonge and Colborne Sts.

TORONTO

Capital, . . . . $1,000,000
Reserve Fund, . . $250,000

Chartered to act as Executor, Adenintrtomr,
Truste., Guardian, Assie, Committee,
Beceiver, Agent, etc., and or the faithful per-or-
mance of al suo duties its capital and surplus are
liable.

All securieties and trust Investments are Inscribed
in the Company's books in the names of the estates or
trusta to which they belong, and are kept separate and
apart from the assets of the Company.

AU business entrusted to the Company
will be eeonomially and promptly attendpd
to.

Solicitors bringlng Estate or other business to the
Company are retained to do the legal work in connec
tion therewith. Correspondence invited.

J. W. LANOUIR,
Managing Direcor

Established 1864.

MININC ACCOUNTS

C larkson & Cross
Chartered Accountants,
Toronto,

Desire to announce that they have opened a Branch
Office at 586 HASTINGS STREET, VANÇOOUVE,
B.C., under the style

CLARKSON, DROSS & HELLIWELL
Mr. John F. Helliwell, who has been with them for

many years, will have char , and his services are re-
commended to their friends doing business in that District

To audit Minlng and other Accounts-Revise and
report upon Crets there-In the collection of
Accounts and in the capacity of Trustee or Liqu'iator.

A. B. C. Code-Clars.on a Cross.

The Canadian Homestead Loan
. & Savings Association

OFFIE-72 KING STREET EAST, TRGITO.

Capital Subscribed..................................... - *400,0
Capital Paid-up................................................ 140,«n
Assets ........................ ....................,............. ¡qgg

Money Loaned on improved freehold at low rates
Liberal terms of repayment.

JOHN HILLOCK, JOHN FIRSTBROOK,
President. Vice-Presiden

A. J, PATTISON, Secretary.

E. J. Henderson
Assignee in Trust

Reoelvers eto.
82 Front Street West

TORONTO
Teleph°ofe 1'#
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Debentures.
Municipal, Government and Railway Bonds ough

andi sold.
Can aiways suppiybonds suitable for deposit witi

Dominion Government

STOCKS.
New York, Montreai, and Toronto Stock purchaseo

or Casb or on margin and carried at the lowest rates o
nterest.

H. O'HARA, & CO.
Members of the firm-H. O'Hara, H. R. O'Hara

Member Toronto Stock Exchange), W. J. O'Hara
Member Toronto Stock Exchange)

GEORGE KERR. WALTER R. MoRsON.

KERR & MORSON
STOCK BROKERS

McKinnon Building. - - TORONTO
Deal in al Domestic and Foreign Securities, including

Mining Stocks.
N. Y. Correspondents: HENRY CLEWs & CO.

THE-

Trusts & Guarantee
COMPANY, LIMITED

Offices and Safe Deposit
Vault,

Trusts and Guarantee Bdg., 14 King St. West
TORONTO

PRESIDENT:
J. R. STRATTON, M.P.P.

VICE-PREsIDENTS:
D. W. KARN, Esq. C. KLOEPFER, M.P.

The Company is chartered to act as Executor, Ad-ministrator, Guardian, Trustee, Assignee, Committee ofLunatic, Receiver and General Fiduciary Agent for in-vestment cf moneys, Management of Estates, Issuing andCcuntersigning Bonda, etc.
Trust Accounts kept separate from assets of Com-

pany.
Safe deposit boxes of all sizes to rent at low rates.Safe custody of valuables guaranteed. Wills appointiugtie Company executor or trustee received for sale-keeping witbout chsarge.
Solicitors sending business to the Company arealways retained in professional care thereof.
Correspondence invited.

T. P. COFFEE, Manager

POMNSON, NENDERSON & BELL,
EA3EIUTERS, SOLIOITORS, &c.

O. E. TROMSON, Q c

DAVID HENDERSON, Offices
*EORGE BELL, Board of Trade Buildings

JOuN B. HOLDEN, TORONTO.

-, 6, Se LINOSEY
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR
and NOTARY

OfCe-77 and 78 Freehold Loan
Building.

18B10S, MULKERN I HARPER,
Barrstetrs, Solieitors, ho.

Office-Corner Richmond and Carling Streets,

LONDON, ONT.

eO. c. GIBBONs, Q.C. P. MULEERN.

FRED. F. HARPER.

Macdonald, Tupper, Phippen & Tupper
Barristers, Solicitors, &o.

WINNIPEG, MAN

flugh J. Macdonald, Q.C. I. Stewart Tupper, Q.C
Frank H. Phippen. William J. Tupper.

Solicitors for: The Bank of Iontreal, The Bank of
British North America, The Merchants Bank of Canada.The Canadian Pacific Railway Co., The Hudson's Bay
Company.

DECISIONS IN COMMERCIAL LAW

SHERWOOD V. BALCH.-This action was
brought by sub-contractors against the
contractors for the construction of the
New York and Ottawa Railway line. The
plaintiffs' contract was for excavation,
and contained a provison that the work
should be done "in conformity to the
plans anid directions, and to the satisfac-
tion and acceptance of the chief en-
gineer." It was also provided that in
case of disputes and differences, the mat-
ter should be referred to the engineer,
"who shall consider and decide the same,
and his decision shall be final between
the parties." The plaintiffs were paid
the amount of a final estimate of the en-
gineer, but contended that by custom
they were entitled for work measured in
embankment, instead of excavation, to a
price 10 per cent. in advance of price paid
by the engineer. It was held in the High
Court of Justice for Ontario 'that al-
though the engineer had publicly and
privately expressed himself to the effect
that no such usage existed; yet as he
swore he would, nevertheless, give 'the
plaintiffs' contention fair consideration
should the matter come before him as
arbitrator, action must be stayed until
arbitration. By the 19th section of the
Arbitration Act, 1889, a method is given
contractors, if they feel aggrieved, to ob-
tain the opinion of the court upon the
true construction of the contract.

SAFE blowers entered three shops in
Ottawa on Saturday night and got about
$300 in money at A. L. Pinard's grocery,
nothing at Desriviere's, and the same at
S. J. Major's.

SEVERAL shareholders in the Irondale,
Bancroft & Ottawa Railway have entered
suit against the Trusts Corporation of
Ontario, the Bank of British North
America, and other parties to restrain
them from disposing of certain bonds of
the road. It is claimed that certain rules

'were not observed at several meetings
at which the road was bonded for a large
amount, and that Mr. Pusey entered into
negotiations for advances on the road,
and received notes aggregating $137,100
in value, which fall due on September 1st,
1899. The plaintiffs ask to have the bonds
declared invalid.

THIS twelvemonth past has been a re-
markable year in the rubber trade. The
variety of articles now made of rubber,
and the number of uses .to whi<h that
article is put, are almost marvellous. And
many makers in the States say that goods
are turned out now with greater economy
of manufacture than ever before. The
India Rubber World says there was con-
sumed last year in the United States and
Canada, according to the best estimates
obtainable., 42,283,000 pounds of rubber,
against 38,101,000 pounds in 1897, and 30,-
246,ooo pounds in 1896. The prices paid
were the highest - ever known, for while
the highest quotations for fine Para in
1896 was 85 cents, the range of prices last
year was between .8î cents anti $1.o6.

JOH oiMACKAYŸ
blic Accountant, Auditor, Receiver

and Trustee
Bank of Commerce Bpdg., Toronto

Cable Address: CAPITAL. Tel. No. 2732.

THE INSOLVENCY AND LIQUIDATION
DEPARTMENT OF THE

Western Loin and Trust Comipany, LImited,
Is OPERATED BY

W. Barclay Stephens
Manager of the Company.

Under the laws of the Province of Que bec the Conli
pany cannot be appointed directly to trusts, such as as-
signees, etc. Therefore, Mr. Stephens will act on behalf of
the Company in all such cases, the Company assuming
all responsibility and reliability in regard to any trusts
which may be placed in his hands.

Address communications to

W. BARCLAY STEPHENS,
18 St. SacraInent Street, MONTREAL, Que.

ACCOUNT
BOOKS.

ALL KINDS ON HANDI

Special Patterns made to order.
BEST QUALITY-CLOSEST PRcE.

BHEROWNDROS
Stationers, Toronto.

FOR PRINTING ON
FOR WRITING ON
FOR BOOKS

FOR CATALOGUES

FOR LEDGERS

Stipulate for our Paper wheu giving
an order to the printer.

ALL WHOLBSALERS

KEEP IT

Toronto Paper ifg. 0o.
MnAL AT CORNWALL

Wm. Barber & Bros.

GEORGETOWN, - - - ONTARIO,
MANUFJAcTuRRs OF

Book Papers, Woekly News, and
Colord SpecIaltIes

5OKN DARUP
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Society's Near-by
Events

Gentlemen will have in mind the
.Horse Show and the not too far away
0. J. C. races in placing orders for
clothing, so as to be dressed becom-
Iflgly for such occasions and withal
have garments made that will not
cease their usefulness after such events
have passed. This space will not al-
low of any description of what should,
ought and will be worn, but it will be
satisfactory information to know that

HENRY A. TAYLOR,

Draper, the Rossin Block, bas made
special note of correct dress for such
times, and a consultation with him
Will preclude the possibility of one
going unbecomingly earbed, and that
he bas a specially wide range of high-
class woolens in suitings and ove-rcoat-
ings bought specially with such events
in view.

TRUST*S
ofevery description accepted and exe-
cuted. Acts as Administrator, Executor,
Guardian, Assignee and Liquidator.

LOANS
Money in any amount upon real estate
or approved collaterals at lowest market
rates.

IEt RIHARD CARTWRIGHT,
President.

8 . OKIINNONi, 1vice-
JAMS B OUT?, f Presidents.
A. W. NcDOUGALD, Manager.

More Thant- %
IVer Before
eor Your $1.00

Accountica, The Office
Magamine, will be better during
1899 than ever before. A single
issue is often worth more to a reader
than the price of a year's subscrip-
tion. The topics are practical busi-
ness subjects. The contributors are
practical business men.

One Number, Ten Cents.-One
Year, One Dollar. Sample copy on
application.

Accountics Association,
Publishers.

lO00 Wool Exchangu BuildI.g,
New York. US.A

Mercantile Summary.

THE Montreal Novelty Co., of Mont-
real and Louiseville, Que., of which Mr.
J. R. Cote has figured as the sole pro-
prietor, has been in evident straits for
some t.ime back, judging by the com-
plaints of creditors, which have taken
form in freauent recent suits. and now
a demand of assignment has been made.

THE lumber and saw mill firm of A.
.P. McLaurin & Co., of Lachine, Que., is
reported embarrassed, and a meeting of
creditors has been called. The firm

seems to have had an uphill fight all
along. In 1893 they got a three years' ex-
tension, which does not appear to have
afforded them much relief.. The liabilities
are calculated at $30,ooo to $35,ooo.

MRS. M. B. MOIsAN, an elderly widow,
who has carried on a dry goods business
at St. Hyacinthe, Que., for a quarter
century, is reported in trouble, and her
affairs are in the hands of a Montreal
firm of accountants. She is reported to
owe $6,3o0, and to show assets of about

$3,900. She failed before in 1885, and is
reported to have obtained indulgence
from creditors on other occasions.-
The grocery firm of L. Senecal & Fils,
at Sorel, Que., is reported assigned. Mr.
Senecal was unsuccessful in business some
years ago, and a minor son is the
registered owner. The assignment has
been made on the demand of Mrs. Sene-
cal, who is one of the largest creditors.
- Henri Roberge, general dealer, St.
Evariste de Forsythe. is reported to be
offering 40 per cent. cash.-O. Ricard,
of Ste. Valerie de Bulstrode, 'also a re-
cent insolvent, is endeavoring to arrange
at 6o cents on the dollar.-Joseph Car-
bonneau, a farmer, of N.ormandin, in the
Saguenay district, who has also been do-
ing store business, last fall arranged an
extension. This he has been unable to
complete, and he is reported again in
difficulties.

A WINDING-UP order has been applied
for in the matter of La Compagnie de
Faiencerie du Canada, or as better known
to the English public, The Canada Stone
Chinaware Co., of St. Johns, Que. This
is the business which has been conducted
for so many years by Messrs. D. and A.
McDonald, having been bought by them
after the collapse of the original company
some twenty years ago. The present
company was incorporated in the fail of
1896, with a capital authorized of $125,-
000, the principal promoters being a
syndicate of Parisians, who are under-
stood to have bought out the McDonalds
for 6o,ooo francs, say $120,000, a con-
siderable proportion payable in stock of
the new company. The business has been
run in a very spasmodic way since the
transfer, and the new proprietors appear
to have had difficulty in getting all the
stock taken up. Finally, friction de-
veloped between the Messrs. McDonald
and the company, resulting in recent liti-
gation, and now winding-up proceedings
have been asked for by Mr. Raoul Aube,
who bas been the resident representative
of the French syndicate.

TO THE TRADE

Galvanizing
of all descriptions done in addition to our extensive
Windmill, Panp & Water Material lines

Satisfaction guaranteed.
ONTARIO WIND ENGINE & PUMP CO., umited

Atlantie Ave., TORONTO, ONT.

...CATALOCUES...
It will pay advertisers to look into the merits of

PHOTO BOOK PAPER
h is unrivalled for illustrated

work, is durable, bandsome and economical. To be
had of any.printer.

Write us for descriptive pamphlet.

CvD pM"t CO, ITORONTOand

MAGEE & CO.
MININC BROKERS

10 King Street East, - TORONTO
AU standard mining stocks bought and sold for you on

commission.
Phone 2221. Code--MooNG & NXALS.

You're not lazy
You like to get through your work as quickly as
possible. TOU'LL SAVE TIME. The vis-
ible writing as Drovided on the

Underwood
Typewriter

increases the speed 25 per cent. without a cor-
responding increae in the manipulation of the
machine. Call or write for Catalogue.

GREELMAN BROS. TYPEWRITER CO.
15 Adelaide St East, Toronto

Sole Dealers in Underwood Typewriters. Visible
writing start to fihssh.

To the Stove
and Hardware
Trade !

We beg to call your attention
that we can furnish stove re-
pairs for the following makes
of stoves:

Grand Universal Range,
Universal,
Premium Universal,
Prize Universal,
Home Universai,
glegant (formerly made by J. M.

Williams & Co.)
Brilliant,
Brilliant Range & Cook,
Forreater Candy Furnace,
Derby (formerly made by Harte-

Smith Mfg. Co.)
Splendid and 'Dlamond,

(formerly made by the Toronto
Stove Co.) and for all makes of
Ino. Findlay & ons' stoves
Also for all kinds bearing ou
name.

0 WM. CLENDINNENO & SON 0
Ste. Cunegonde, 0

S MONTREAÂ., QUEBEC,, 4
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R. WIIson-Smith, Meidrum & C9.
STOCK AND
EXCHANGE Dl UhU S

STANDARD CHAMBEitS, 151 ?T. JAMES
MTREET, MONTREAL

Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange.
Orders for the purchase and sale of stocks and

bonds listed en the rlontreal, London, New Yorkand Toronto Stock t!xchanges promptlv exe-

Cuted.

King Iron Works
BUFFALO, N.Y.

Marine
~p~caty fngines

Specialty

DROPELLER WBEELS-and their exceAlence
is acknowledged all over the lakes.

Write for prices.

The latest

Officiai Test of the

New American
Turbine

At Holyoke proves It
to be the flost
Powertul and Most Efficient
.Water Wheel made.

We turnish it in sizes to develop from S
h. to over 500 h.p. under 15 ft. head, fitted
wtth the latest lifting cylinder gate or swing
gates, and on vertical or horizontal shafts as
required. Heavy machine dressed gears, iron
brldgetrees, grain elevator machinery. Designs
for tne improvements of water powers executed.

THE WM. KENNEDY & SONS, LIMITED
OWEN SOUND, ONT.

Mgontreal Omee-Yt. M. O. A. Buildinig.

The St. Lawrence Hall
Montreal, is the best known hotel in
Canada. Some of the most celebrated
people in the world count amongst its
patrons. Its excellent cUISINE, cen-
tral location and general comfort are
reasons for its popularity. .

Rates, from $2.5o HENRY MOGAN
to $5.oo per daý Preprietor

Mercantile Summary.
SYDNEY, Cape Breton, is to have a sum-

mer carnival. Those who are planning
a summer trip eastward should watch for
announcement of the date.

THE Truro News says that an Ameri-
can company has received a charter from
the Provincial Legislature to build a
line of railway from the Strait of Canso
to Louisburg, and with power to bridge
or tunnel the strait.

THE Government of Nova Scotia pro-
poses to establish an agricultural col-
lege, and the premier has introduced a
bill into the legislature providing for the
same. $2o,ooo is to be expended in the
purchase of lands and erection of build-
ings.

MESSRs. WM. MACKENZIE and R. L.
Mackenzie, of Toronto, and D. D. Mann,
of Montreal, ask incorporation as the
Canadian Yukon Railway Co., to build a
line from a port in British Columbia to
the Stickeen river, and Dawson City, via
Lake Teslin, also a branch line from the

THE Coast Railway of Nova Scotia
has given a contract from Easf Pubnico
to Barrington, a distance of twenty
miles. The Eastern Chronicle hopes
that work will now be continued on the
Coast Railway without further delay un-
til completed at Halifax.

AN employee of the Grand Trunk Rail-
way, named Charles W. Stone, who has
been running a grocery business in the
Westmount suburbs of Montreal, prin-
cipally under the charge of his wife, has
made. a voluntary assignment, owing
about $i,5oo.-Adelard Cusson, in the
grocery line in Montreal, has assigned.
-Emile Lacas, a photographer of the
same city, is insolvent, and shows an in-
debtedness of $1,629.

UP to Monday last there had been re-
ceived from 393 members of the New
York Chamber of Commerce subscrip-
tions for no less than $700,950, towards
a fund of a million dollars for the re-
building of the premises of the Chamber.
Many of the subscriptions are for $1,ooo,
some for $5,000, many more for $250 and
$5o0. As there are yet 949 members to
be heard from, it is confidently hoped
that the full amount of the $1,ooo,ooo re-
quired will be subscribed before the an-
nual election, which takes place on the
first Thursday in May.

.Rubber Stamp Talks No. 17

Superior price marker in all
sizes, for all kinds of store
cards, notice boards, etc.
Everything in rubber stamps.

C. W. MACK, I1 King St. West.

Murray's lnterest Tables.................... 'O Revised Editin.
The onli Most complete Tables in the market
Table 3 . , 3j, 4, 4j, 5, 5, 6, 6*, 7,?!,
Showing 2j*- ana 8 per cent. From 1 day to946ePer Cent. On $1 to $10,000. Apply to B. W•
Rates. M L R R A Y, Accountant's OfOeI,
Price 010: Supreme Court.of Ontario, Toronto,

..................... O Ontario.

QEORGE F. JEWELL, F.C.A., Publie Accountait
and Auditor. Office, 361 Dundas Street, London,

Ont.

COUNTIES Grey ana Bruce collections made On
commission lands valued and sold, notices •etvd

A general financa business transacted. Leading a
companies, lawyers and wholeale merchants given as
referencea

H. H. MILLER, Hanove.

WALTER SUCKLING & COMPANY, Winnipe•
Real Estate, Renting and Mo.î Wnn

Street (ground floor). We undertake"tmanagement
of estates, collection of rents and sale of city pro y.
This agency controls the management of 350 dw
Over thirteen years' experience in Winni .propettl
References. any monetary house In western canada.

JOHN RUTHERFORD, oWEm NOUDOl1.-
Licensed Auetioneer for County of Grey.

Lands valued and sold; Notices served ; FireLifO
ana Plate Glass Insurance- several factory and ni1

sites in god locations to ispose of; Loans effected.
Best of references.

Wm. Parks & Son
Limited.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

COTTON MANUFACTURERS

AGE Ts-. SPROUL SMITH, 24 Wellington St. W•
Toronto. DAVID KAY, Fraser Building, MontrO'
JOHN HALi AX, Toronto, Speeial Agent for BOss

M mrps for Ontario.
Mille -New Brunswiek Cotton Mille. '

John Cotton Mine.

Lowest Quotations for Quantities

Paper and Envclopcs
Do you use good and harmonious Stationery that will support the tone
of your correspondence ? Earnscliffe Linen Bond and Stuperfine Linen
Record are two lines of splendid value, being equal to the finest imported
mercantile stationery and much lower in price. See that the water
mark is on each sheet. If you cannot procure these goods at your sta-
tioners write direct to the selling agents.

THE BARBER & ELLIS CO., Limited
TORONTO, Ont.

Nos. 43, 45, 47, 49 Bay Street.

MâL



In Stock and for
Import:

AMMONIA CARB,
CREAM TARTAR

COPLAND & COMPANY
MONTEAL and GLASGOW

II0bGSON, SUMNER & CO.
Dry Oer to the trade special values in

Goods, Smallwares and Fancy
Goods.

Elo4ets for the celebrated Church Gate brand of

47 St. Paul Street • MONTREAL
WHOLESALE ONLY.

icilian Asphalt .
Rock, Powdered Highst grades only
aMd ntlic.

•• 0H..&A.B.AVELINE& 00.
Sgen<61ts in Canada. Cat=ie, Italy.

REN M & 00., 706 Oraig St., Montrea

aylis Mfg. co.
16 te 28 Nazareth Street,
XONTRBAÀL...

aa Yarnishes, Japans
"Obu os, PfritiRg IRis

hrene White Lead
e A PUBLIC NECESSITY FOR SALE.
%ancieli Ptent 6,4.Imprved Garment Helder. It

the aret to be h the back of a chair or
så 1,:u 4Klskeeps it o the floor or from being saton.C1ý8heSd. t issple; coats very lîttle te manu-

d ca i pbu attac ost ary ament, sncb as
o 0pera cloaks, &c. The sole right for Canada

lti4 8 dcha For furtber particulars communicate
Ox No. 59, care Monetsry Times, Toranto.

N 1TC ahereby given that application wiil be
4?eta te Parliament f Canada at its next ses

po fr an Act Incororating a company hainç

IdIl for the conveyance of passengers, goods or
se*Petweue the ports of Canada, te and tram

fa t any port of any other couutry and
tt ote. Parts cf aey other country or other ceun-

oi tO onvey such persans te thelr destinations,
vr such goods and merchandise te their re-

,,O' fnlge teo purchase, rent, erect, olda sd*%eh ulaeds, wharfs, piers, slips, docks, terminais,
ses, hops, offices, elevators and other property

«Vai dple ar.r convenient fer any of tbe purposes
ortijon 5kng, snd tet acquire 'by purchssing or cx-

t.lad sufficient to gve the company ingresa
Ots premises; to acquire the business and

3 or in & Y , firax or prsen having ebj ects
Part a t thse a aresad and for ether

W. H. MOORE,
toro Februa 899Solicitor for Applicants.

THE CANADIAN
COLORED COTTON MILLS CO,

Cottonades, Tickings, Denims, Awn-
,Shirtings, Flannelettes, Ginghams,

%1tto , Skiptings, Dress Goods, Lawns,
Tl Blainkets, Angolas, Yarns, etc.

ONLY WHOLESALE TRADE SUPPLIED

Do. Morrice, Sons & o.
AGNTs,

MontreaI and Torouio.

THE MONETARY TIiMVES

Mercantile Summarv.
THE Algonquin Milling Company,

Limited, has been chartered, headquarters
at Algonquin, Grenville County; capital,
$10,ooo.

ON Monday last there were 400 loaded
cars for St. Thomas, and ioo for Dover
lying at Conneaut, Ohio, awaiting trans-
portation by the car ferry steamer "Shen-
ango," across Lake Erie. There was still
much ice on the American side of the
lake, but the Canadian shore was clear,
or nearly so.

IT is estimated in the "Railway Age"
that the railway construction of the pres-
ent year in the United States will reach
5,000 miles, and as 4,000 miles is now
under construction or contr.act, the esti-
mate for the year is not out of the way.
This construction involves an investment
of not less than $15o,ooo,ooo, and this will
exceed that of the two previous years.

FoR some years Mr. John Green,
wholesale dry goods merchant in Lon-
don, Ont., has been ailing, but his death,
which took place on Monday last, was
hardly expected. , Mr. Green had been
in the retail store of his uncle, James
Coyne, in London, and succeeded to that
business. He began as a wholesaler in
1871, and built up a large trade. Mr.
Green was in his sixty-seventh year,

WITH reference to the Grand Trunk
Railway summer train service to the Mus-
koka Lakes, Georgian Bay, etc., it has been
decided to run the Muskoka express
through solid from Toronto to Huntsville
and return, with close connection from
Allandale to Penetang. There will also
be a connection with the Muskoka ex-
press from Allandale to Collingwood, on
Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays. By
this arrangement Collingwood will have
three trains from Toronto on three days
of the week.

INASMUcH as the logs cut last winter
for the big Michigan operators on the
bay, must be sawn into lumber on this
side, under the new Ontario regulations,
says the Ottawa Journal, the result will
be a remarkable increase of Ontario saw-
mill activity. The Michigan men refrain-
ed from making contracts until the last
moment in the hope that the Ontario
Government would relax the regulations.
During the past two weeks the Ameri-
cans have been making enquiries as to
the facilities for sawing in Ontario pre-
paratory to closing contracts. Turner &
Fisher, of Bay City, have closed a con-
tract with a Midland farmer for the saw-
ing of 200,000,000 feet to be afterwards
taken over to Bay City. This alone
means an ecpenditure of from $40,000 to
$5o,ooo, and other firms will follow suit.
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ISLAND CITY

Pure White Lead
AND

ISLAND CITY

Ready Mixed Paint
Lead th market on account of their
excellent qualities. Manufactured by

P. D. DODS & CO., "1 & ," ei"eSt.
100 Bay St., Toronto.

The
NORITHERN ELECTRIC

AND

Manufacturing Co., Limite
MANUFAOTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN

Electrical Apparatus
and

Supplies
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

Special attention to
all classes of

METAL WORK
OFFICE, Bell Telephone Building, Notre Dame St.
FACTORY, 371 Aqueduct St.

MONTREAL

THE CANADA

Sugaî Reflning Co,
(Limited) MONTREAL

Manufacturers of R<ned Sugare of th,~w.ei.
known Brand

0f the Highest QuaHty and Purity

Made by the Latest Processes, and Newest and Bout
Machinery, not surpassed anywhere.

LUMP SUCAR
In 50 and 100 lb. boxes.

"CROWN9" CRANULATED
Special Brand, the finest that can be made.

EXTRA CRANULATED
Very Superiar Quality.

CREAM SUCARS
(Not Dried).

YELLOW SUCARS
Of all Grades and Standards.

SYRUPS
Of all Grades irrBarrels and Half Barrels

SOLE MAKERS
Of high lass syrups, ln tins, I ibs. snd 8 ibs. each.

Lmmm.--
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$400 Wanted
To borrow, for two years, at 8 per cent. on first mort-
gage on a first-class farm near Edmonton, 20 acres, of
which 60 are under cultivation. Owner paid $1500
for it recently. ISAAC COWIE, Real Estate Agent,
Edmonton, Alberta.

First-Class Opening for
Shipbuilding and Other Industries

NEW WESTMINSTER, B.C.

ELICIBLE SITES
The Corporation ot New Westminster offers for

lease eligible sites on about sixty acres of land, the pro-
perty ofthe city.

The land is lavel, within city limits, and bas a
frontage on the Fraser River

Long leases, Very easy terms. Exemption from
taxation. Address

F. R. GLOVER, City Clerk.

STAYNER WATERWORKS
TENDERS FOR DEBENTURES

The Council of the Town of Stayner are prepared
to receive tenders for the purchase of Debentures of the
town amounting to the sum of $21,000, bearing interest
at the rate of 4 per cent. per annum, payable yearly and
maturMg in 30 vears.

Sealed tenders addressed to A. M. McFaul, Esq.,
M.D., Mayor of Stayner, will be recelved until 8 p.m.
of Monday the lst nf May next.

For further Information, address C. E. Jakeway,
M.D., Treasurer. The Council do not bind themselves
to accept the highest or any tender.

S. L. DEVLIN,
Chairman of the Finance Committee.

Sisyner, Marcix 28, 1899.

TOWN of TRURO.
LOAN OF $51,200.00

ifty 20-year Bonds, 01000 each.
Two I0-year Bonds, 0600 each.
Interest feur per cent., payable on presentation ofhalf yearly coupons at Town Office, Truro.
The issue of these debentures is duly authorized byActa cf the Nova Scotia Legisiature passed at session justclosed.
Sealed tenders endorsed "Town of Truro Loan,"and addres«ed Town Clerk. Truro, wifi be received tilland including ail of Tuesday the 25th of April, 1t99.
Bids to state amnunt of bonds wanted and aiso theamount cf premium offered.
The money to be payable in Truro free of charge tothe town.
The Town Ccuncil do not bind themselves to acceptthe highest or any tender

By order,
W. D. McCALLUM,

Town Clerk and Treasurer.
Truro, Nova Scotia, April 4th, 1899

The Council of the town of Cobourg are
prepared to receive tenders for the purchase of
debentures of the town authorized to be issued
by the act of 1898, Ontario, Chapter 39,amounting ie the whole to the sum of $144,000,bearing nterest at the rate of 4 per cent per
annum, payable half yearly, and maturing in
from 15 to 35 years.

Sealed tenders marked "Tenders for De.
bentures," addressed to E. C. S. Huycke, Esq.,
Mayor of Cobourg, will be received until 8 p.m.
of Monday the 1st of May next.

For further information, address Alex-ander Poe, Esq., Treasurer.
The Council do not bind themselves toaccept the highest or any teder.

HERBERT BOGGS,
Chairman of Finance Committee.

Cobourg, 22nd March, i899.

ADvICES of Tuesday last from Montreal
gave it as the opinion of experienced
river men that the St. Lawrence would
be clear of ice this week. The fears of
a flood this spring were pretty well al-
layed. On Saturday the depth of water
was 28 feet, a rise of one inch, as com-
pared with the depth of water the pre-
vious day. The water is considerably
lower than in previous years.

HAVING been for some timt a clerk in
Goderich, George Haley started a small
grocery nearly four years ago. He always
found it difficult to make ends meet, as
a merchant, and now assigns.-Miss
Eliz. W. Morley, who conducted a ladies'
college at Huntsville for nearly three
years, has frequently experienced financial
difficulty, and her chattels were mort-
gaged. Last week a fire occurred in her
premises, and now she makes an assign-
ment.-Another assignment is that of
F. D. Leplante, merchant, Peterboro.

IN 1897, George H. Gledhill succeeded
H. Trebilcock, as a jeweler at Tilson-
burg, his father having advanced the
funds necessary for the purchase. Evi-
dently the venture was not successful, as
he bas quite lately assigned.- Another
assignment is that of Mich. Nealon,
hotel-keeper, Woodville, who has been in
the business four years. During nearly
all of this time his chattels have been
mortgaged.-William Biggar, tanner and
glove manufacturer at Galt, has assigrfed,
after being more than a dozen years in
business. This is something of a surprise,
as he was always supposed to be pros-
perous.

A BRANDON, Man., dry goods dealer,
A. A. Hunt, is in trouble. He has been
in this business since October, 1897.
Previous to this he was a clerk in Win-
nipeg. For a month he has been en-
deavoring to compromise. Now failing
in making an arrangement with credi-
tors, he makes an assignment.-Temple
& Bolton, who succeeded McKinnon as
general merchants, at Lapinka in October
last, were burned out in February, and
received $3,900. Of this sum the former
is reported as skipping out with $2,ooo,
and the latter assigns.-A chattel mort-
gage for $2,282 has been closed on the
premises of George F. Curtis, druggist,
Revelstoke, B.C., who has been somewhat
irregular in his habits.

UNDER the Ontario Companies' Act,
letters patent have been issued to Chas.
Miles Clark, of Cape Vincent; Herbert
Abraham Clark, Ewan Mackenzie, Emil
Wilhelm Klotz, of Toronto, * and Edgar
Ivan Sifton, of London, to mine and deal
in mica, under the name of the Standard
Mica Company, of Toronto; capital, $90,-
ooo, of which $30,000 is preference stock.
Another limited company is the J. Coulter
Company, of Toronto, Limited; capital,
$10,ooo; parties, Joseph Coulter, manufac-
turer, and his wife Annie; William Rad-
cliffe, and Isaac John Radcliffe, mer-
chants; Mary Elizabeth Radcliffe, wife of
William Radcliffe, and Mabel Lyle Gra-
ham, married woman, to make and sell
jewelers' cases and paper boxes.

THE municipality of St. Henri, Quebe
is asked to bonus a tannery for makin
patent leather.

AT Ottawa, men are at work, and
be for weeks, tearing down half of Broe
son and Weston's old mill to make roo0
for the new carbide factory, of ston
The foindations of the latter wil bc
quarried fifteen feet below the preset
ground level, so as to give room for tc
new and larger water wheels and ta'-
chinery.

THE first smelter on the coast of Britisb
Columbia promises to be in operatioS
this summer, says The Province, for the
Van Anda Co., of Texada Island, has d-
cided to proceed at once with the ere-
tion of the plant shipped from the East
Most of the mines are now working O0
the island and this year promises toce
nany of them regular shippers.

ADvICES state that the damage tO the
French crop of almonds is confirme •

Advices from Sicily note a partial damagT
to the crop by gales, and Bari reports &
partial damage from frost. According to
authorities, stocks held in Bari are o011
700 tons, a small quantity, taking into
consideration the time until the maturi00
of the new crop. Apparently no damag0
has been done to the crops of Jords"
and Valencia shelled.

WISNER & Co.'s circular, dated ShaI'
bai, March 18th, says: Green teas--So
6oo half-chests of local packed leaf ha'
been put on the market during the inter
val. Settlements consist of a small cIoP
of 97 packages at 23 tls,, and 212 pacl
ages at i8 tls. Pingsueys-A fair t
quiry has existed; teamen have been, aJ
a rule, willing sellers, and prices ih11
ruled rather easier. About 7,0oo boe
have been placed on the market duin
the past month, while we understan
there is sufficient leaf kept back in e
country to pack about 5,ooo boxes
in case of need.

TO MANUFACTURERS
A party with a limited capital, and no liabilities,
experience and good connection in the îumber an
erage stock business, would like to correspoind <fthmanufacturer in these lines, who wants to exR'busine5s. Parties interested in the abovei
it te their advantage to address The Monetary

Box 459.

Tenders will be received up to April 30f
purchase, as a going concern, of the stock in trade k
well-known and long established stationery, be
printing business of

T. C. ALLEN & CO11PAN'
HALIFAX

In order to close the estate of the late Thomas C.4
This business bas been successfully conducted sf
years, and is one of the best of its kind in the nr
provinces.

Offers are also invited for the purchase of thepr
ises occupied by the firm, 124 and 126 Granville Street

For terms and further particulars apply to

G. E. FAULKNE,'
or J. E. ROY, Halifax,

Executora Estate late T. C.
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ON Wednesday last, the New Bruns-
dl Provincial Secretary, Mr. Tweedle,

4elrvered his budget speech. Instead of the
th acted surplus of $6,ooo for last year,
abe expenditure overran the estimate by
about $14,oa.

TiE Trades and Labor Council, of Vic-
ara, B.C have passed a resolution
awing the attention of the Government

at Ottawawa to the published report of theb portation of twenty men from Pitts-
burg to work on the construction of a

eanier at Lake Bennett. This the
oncil held to be an infringement of-
tAlien Labor Law.
]ESIns the improvements to the Mer-

a ats' Bank building in Montreal, there
r to n be other striking alterations and
ew buildings. The Liverpool & London

Globe insurance building, opposite the
of Montreal, is likely to be en-

reed and improved. The McIntyre
ai3 ailses, burned on Victoria Square, is

stready being rebuilt, and will be six
stories in height.

Tle British Columbia Fruit Exchange
hld ts quarterly meeting last week, in

l*Westminster. The shipment of
t to Winnipeg was discussed at length.
er ensued lengthy discussions on mat-

r f finance, and ways and means gen-
.liy* It was finally decided that the

lalaries of manager and secretary, and aller expenses of management, be cov-
ertd by a straight percentage (12 per

of returns from the sale of fruit,
frdt ach shipper is to purchase his own
fiPackages.

ort are told that the properties of the
L0 t Shore Navigation Co., of Ontario,

Co. d, and the Great Northern Transit

Od lnited, have been consolidated,;o acquired by the Northern Navigation
Of Ontario, Limited, which latter

atetPhany will henceforth own and oper-
the cornbined fleets of the two former
e opanies on Lake Huron and theSCorgian Bay. The directors are James
£Ott, ThomasLong, and E. B. Osler, of

Cronto; John J. Long, C. E. Stephens,
Si Cameron, of Collingwood; H. E.ath, Owen Sound; William Sheppard,
Scottaushene; M. Burton, Barrie. Mr.
Presi is8president; Mr. J. Long, vice-Totdent; C. E. Sheppard, treasurer;

as Long, secretary.

OPS are adduced in last Satur-
thatawa Journal of the charge made

et,,paper that the franchise of the
so0 POlitan Electric Company was
apeght in Ottawa for the purpose of
other on-namely, to sell out to some
Jo1 cOtnpanry, or to capitalists. The
ortant COments: "This proof is im-
xtenddoth merely because it affects the
iedr lthirty-year franchise now ap-

4id . More important still, to our
f is the biting illustration afforded
Et4ion ofnvitable ending of the multipi-

grants of civic frianchises. That

-birdeg is combination, . with a huge
e of capitalization, the proceeds of

ra. arega
fa acar goged by promoters with no

Chietane acing ta the public, whose
exobihaae s fun tobethe paying of

nt .nterest or dividends."
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TORONTO STOCK TRANS-
ACTIONS.

The break in the prices of American
stocks early in the week had its effect on
Canadian securities, but with money some-
what easier in New York, and the con-
sequent improvement in the tone of the
stock market, shares here have shown
more strength lately. Dealings have not
been extensive, and the market closed
dull. Bank stocks are firm, with an ad-
vance of a few points in Dominion. As-
surance shares continue inactive. Con-
sumers' Gas advanced to 231. C.P.R. has
sold from 85y4 to 87Y8. Electric stocks
are somewhat lower, Toronto selling at
i4o04, and Hamilton Electric declining
to 79%. Among mining companies,
Payne shows a loss, last sale being made
at 154; War Eagle advanced from 355,
to 357, closing at 35612; Cariboo declined
to 153¼. Dunlop Tire Co. has made a
net gain of 4Y4 points during the week.
Richelieu is also advanced, selling to-
day at 1124. Toronto Railway continues
firm, and shows a gain of 17/ points.
Loan companies' shares are dull. Fol-
lowing are the transactions:

Bank of Commerce, 41 at 149y4-150;
Imperial Bank, 28 at 215; Dominion
Bank, i1 at 270-273; Traders' Bank, 39 at
115-116; British America Assurance Co.,
20 at 127;4; Western Assurance CO., 75
at 1654-i66; Imperial Life Assurance
Co., 50 at 155; National Trust Co., 1o at
130; Consumers' Gas Co., 40 at 230%-231;
Montreal Gas Co., roo at 206 /; Canada
N. W. Land Co., pref., 4 at 53; C.P.R.
Stock, 1,708 at 8514-87%; Toronto Elec-
tric Light Co., 6o at I403/4-I41%4; Cana-
dian General Electric CO., 33 at 154;
Commercial Cable, 25 at 185; Commercial
Cable, reg. bonds, $46,500 at 104-104V,;
Crow's Nest Pass Coal CO., 224 at 168-
185; Twin City Railway, 29 at 69h; Payne
Mining CO.. 2,750 at I53X-I55; Empress
Mining Co., 500 at 6%; Dunlop Tire
Co., pref., 238 at 114-119W; Bell Tele-
phone Co., 30 at 177Y-I78; Richelieu &
Ontario Navigation Co., 815 at 112-113%;
Toronto Railway CO., 740 at 1174-120;
Hamilton Electric Light Co., 28 at 79y;
War Eagle Mining C., 30,900 at 354%-
357; Cariboo (McKinney), Mining Co.,
7,500 at 1533/2-156; Canada Landed &
National Investment Co., 22 at io4½-
105; Imperial Loan & Investment Co.,
53 at 90-91.

STOCKS IN MONTREAL.

MONTREAL, April 2th, 1899.

STocKs.

Montreal .........
Ontario .........
Molsons .........
Toronto .........
". Cartier ...
Merchants ......
Commerce ......
Union ............
M. Telegraph id
R. & 0. Nav. ...
Street Ry. ......

do. New .
Gas id............
C.P.R. ............
Land Grant bds.
Bell Tele. id

do. New
N. W. Land pref
Mont. 4% stoik

252

**2001

150

177
114

29
87

3-34

251d
...8.. .

1992

83
145

*175

Closing
Prices.

13 26) 2.50
......... 335 123

118 200 193
........ 260 240

S114 Ili
S 85 18,

102 151 145
. 120

100 176 175
9465 113 1121
188 330

312 828 St.
T93 207 205

2455 86t 8C
.. 8... 177...... 1...5
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Debentures.
Municipal Debentures bought and aold, also

Government and Railway Bonds. Securities suitable for
Investment by Trustees and Insurance Companies and
for Deposit with the Government, always on hand.

GEO. A. STIMSON & CO.,
24-2M! King St. West Toton o, Ont.

POOR VALVE
IS AN

EXTRAVAGANCE

AT
ANY
PRICE A A

The Valve is made in the standard pat-• •. terns of Globe, Angle, Check, and
Gate. Constructed upon correct mechanical principles.

~' 4.
~o 14~#

JMST. Best°--
material.

Trade Mark on every Valve.

Manufacturera of

Engineers' Supplies

Headquarters for the
HEINTZ STEAM SAVER.

Write for Booklet C.

The James Morrison Brass Mfg. Co
LIMITED

89-97 Adelaide St. West, TORONTO

JOHN HILLOCK & CO'Y,
Agents and Manufacturers of the

Van Kannel RevolvlngStorm Door
For Street Entranee

No other system can approach it in Effi.
ciency for excluding the wind, rain, snow
and dust. It fully meets every requirement
of an Ideal Entrance Door.

Also manufacturers of the Celebrated AretqeRefrigerator.
QUeen St. Eat TORONTO

239½

102
196
226
985

177
140
90

175
95

257
255
18
81

110
17d

1849
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oel Hallworth, Jr.
Accountant, Assignee and

Auditor
Gray Building,

24 Wellington St. West, TORONTOI

And Bad Accounts are
ow specialties wilthOur Col-

lectIng departient.
Don't wrie anything

off until we Seo what we
can do with IL.

IR. G. 1DUN&CO
coranto and Principal Citites

cf Dominion.

LIMITED.

SUCCESSORS TO

W. A. Johnson Electric Co.
The Thompson Electric Co.
The Toronto Electric Motor

Co., Limited

MANUFACTKURERS

ElectrieLighting
and Power
Apparatus

FOR DIRECT AND
ALTERNATING CURRENT.

Main Offices and Factory,

TORONTO, CANADA

E STABEL 1 SH E D 18E5 5

45

1,47 FRO0NT ST ASTIM0N1

EVERY CREDIT
DEPARTMENT fANAGER

Shoud have a copy of6 Credits,
Collection@ and thefr Man-
aement." ̂'by W. H. Preston,
firPreidet the National As-
sociation of Credit Men ai the
United States.

postui afwcopies leit. Sent
wDo sand Dont sfor the Business
World sent free with each or-
der. Order now and remit by

chec, pst o exress money or-

T"E LAWYER & CREDIT MAN

ESTABLISHED 1815.

L- COFFEE & CO.,
Grain Commission
Merchants

THONAS FLYNN. 19Board of Trade Building
JOHN L. COFFRE. TOrOutOn taris

The Johnston Concentra a Canada. =eRid e hion Works, of San cisotOtTheJohsfo cncetraorPatented Concentrator, we shah be pleasedtl..pond with mining companies and thers requiring these machines. WATBROUS, Braniford, >

They
Can
Not
Leak

SCREWED
NIPPLE
CONNECTIONS

MOOOOOOOooooooo
No Bolt
Rods
Or

s9

Packin'g

THE

ONLY SAFE
WAY

Judge them in the only way-their constant upward progress for
eleven years past. Made by the largest Radiator Manufacturers under
the British flag-hence, faultless in construction.

liandsome-d
tion they yield-or
nection-screw ni]
generous size.P
Winnipeg, Vancou

The Sai
The Domin

lurble-unique in the quick, free, perfect circula.
ne minute does it. Absolutely tight at everyc-2'
pples. They can't burst, because the openings are of
Agencies at Montreal, Quebec, St. John, N.B
uver, Auckland, N.Z., London, Eng.[ord Radiators

SOLE KANUFACTURERS:

ion Radiator Co., Limited, Toronto.
oooo ocoooooooo

iPs
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4rit

the

the

ite1

the

ct

Coa,
eat
lq

'li

fi<th
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klit
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fore
the

TORONTO, CANADA

ESTABLISHD

1832LIHR Distiliers
Manufheturers of

CANADIAN
RYE

WH ISKOI
Aged Whiskies from 4 to 8 yeO1

old a specialty.
PRICU LIST ON APPLICATIOiN
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T ESTABLISHED 186e1

MONETARY TIMES,
TIADE REVIEW AND INSURANCE CHRONICLE,

With which has been incorporated theINTERCOLONIAL JOURNAL OF COMMERCE, of Montreai (in 1869), the
TRADE REVIEw, of the saine city (in 1870) and the

TORONTO JOURNAL OF COMMERCE.

q.., ISSUED EVERY FRIDAY MORNING g
CASA SUBSCRIPTION-POST-PAID:

saN suBISCRIBERS,...... $2.00 Per Year.
A.1 1 .I.A.;os. 6d. Sterling Per Year.
SIOLXE .I e..S. $2.oo United States Currency.

Eo Cents.

Book and JobPrinting a Specialty
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Office: 62 Church St., Cor. Court St.
TELEPHONES:
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TORONTO, FRIDAY, APRIL 14, 1899.

THE SITUATION.

t deputation of Canadian lumbermen, who waited on
11000 ifnion Government, asked that a duty of $2 per

c feet be put on lumber, 80 cents on shingles and 25
es'On'laths. The object was to check or put an end to

te -rican lumber, shingles and laths going into Manitoba,
he icrease of imports of forest products, chiefly there,
h'l g reached 24 per cent. since 1897. At the same time,

th0 tdecrease in the export of Canadian lumber was 16 per
lte Y , king a difference, it was assumed, in the two

t ',of $5,000,000 to the Canadian lumbermen. Under
a Crcumstances, one speaker objected to share the
Caedian market with Americans ; in other words, the

0 i an market was asked for Canadian lumbermen.
i Peaker declared his opinion that every stick of timber

k ad~a should be cut in the country. Manitoba, it was
en, would object to the proposed duties ; but one

aer Was quite willing the province should get compen-
t in the form of free agricultural implements. But
d eother fellow," who would be hit, would object, and a

t ation from agricultural implement makers would lose
irtne in getting to Ottawa.

ithe question raised by the deputation Qf lumbermenCut0 ictly makes an issue between two sections of the
ltary, and two sets of industries; the lumberers of

ptti and the farmers of Manitoba. In listening
obli y to the lumber deputation, the Government is
thisged to consider both interests; Hon. Mr. Scott showed

8o mrildly suggesting that the Manitoba farmer might
kd lt gly agree to carry an extra burden on shingles
oe The Premier, at the close of the interview,llted out that the Manitoba farmer, whom the proposed

4ees Would affect, had a right to be heard, and would be
t'Y to take advantage of the opportunity. This meant
Ve fore he is heard no decision will be come to. The
it of the lumbermen came naturally from their position;

4tresides the Manitoba farmer, there is another party
lardsd, the Canadian public, the owners of the Crown
forest nd Pine timber. When Ontario decided to sell her
she Products, in the open market to all comers, the price

A t for the public property was greatly increased. If
cau competitors could in future sales be excluded,

the price might be expected to fall heavily. The first
duty of the authorities responsible for the sale of Crown
timber would seem to be to get the best price for it. This
was done when the timber was sold by public competition.
Are we now to prefer private to public interests ?

At a meeting of the Ontario Educational Association,
held in Toronto, last week, Prof. Robertson led a some-
what formidable attack on the school system of the
province. He undertook to express the views of the
high school and college men. He complained that there
is too much uniformity, which, he says, is worshiped as a
fetish, too great a tendency to unification and consolida-
tion. He did not venture to attack University consolida-
tion, but treated it as a moot question. He admits that
this part of the system of unification is a success, but pro-
tests that it should not have been made a ground for carry-
ing unification into other quarters. He complained of an
unsuitable curriculum and unsuitable examinations, of
over-pressure, of the repression of individuality, of the
failure to recognize local independence as it is recognized
in England, of the eternal tinkering of the education laws.
Doubtless there is here some aim which is so well con-
cealed as to be left a matter of conjecture or speculation.
Prof. Robertson admits that there is jealousy between pub-
lic and high school men, and that germs of jealousy
between high school and university men are visible. When
he had finished his paper a good deal was said by others
in support of his views. One speaker thought the time for
abolishing the Normal Schools had come, since free edu.
cation there created too many teachers and of an inferior
class. The Normal Schools were necessary in the past,
and it is difficult to believe that they can now be dispensed
with, but as too many teachers are being produced, it
would be reasonable to reduce the production to the
requirement and prevent waste.

It appears from a report of a committee of the Govern-
ment of New Brunswick that the recent decision of the
Privy Council on the respective rights and duties of the
Dominion and the provinces, in the fisheries, are in some
particulars still in the region of doubt. This is made plain
by an interchange of opinions between a committee of the
Government of New Brunswick and the Minister of
Marine and Fisheries. For the purpose of the fishery not
every harbor is to be deemed a public harbor, and the
question is where is the line of exclusion to be drawn.
There is between the general and provincial Governments,
too, a question of revenue, in connection with the fisheries.
The New Brunswick committee argues that, as the provin-
ces are limited in their sources of revenue to direct taxation
and license fees, the Dominion Government should be con-
tent with merely nominal fees from the fisheries. But as
the burden of protecting the fisheries is cast upon the
Dominion, would this suggestion be fair ? It is clear that
if the outlay considerably exceeded the receipts under this
head, the result would be substantially the sanie as an
addition to the subsidies granted by the Dominion to the
provinces. The right of regulating the fisheries in the
public harbors is in the Dominion, and New Brunswick
asks, in effect, that this right should be exercised in accord-
ance with the wishes of the province. Here are theele-
ments of a quarrel, whenever the disposition to make one is
forthcoming. In spite of the judgment of the Privy
Council, the question is still undecided whether a province
possesses any proprietary rights in shore fisheries within
the three-mile limit, and especially below low-water mark.

Australia is making competitive bids for immigrants
in tbe form of free passages, and as is natural she is meet-
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ing considerable success. A passenger and emigration
agent of the C.P.R., who has been in England, is reported
to be about to go back to try to stop this movement. Mr.
Haslett, in this character, will be very much like an
unarmed man meeting an antagonist armed with a sword.
What counterpoise can he offer to the attraction of a free
passage held out by Queensland ? Australia has attractions
for the emigrant as well as Canada, and with the addition
of a free passage thrown in, it is not surprising if Australia
often gets the preference.

A great deal is being said about the success of an
American bridge company, in competing for a bridge in
Egypt, and beating the English bridge builders largely,
both in the price and the time for completing the work.
On the strength of these facts many people are rushing
to the conclusion that Americans can do such work
cheaper and faster than the English. The truth is we are
in the dark as to many of the material facts; even Lord
Cromer is obliged to confess that there must be some
explanation with which even he is not acquainted. The
difference in price may or may not be explained by some
difference in the structure, as has been stated. As to the
time of doing the work, we are not to assume that bridge
builders, in both countries, are waiting for a job and
equally ready to begin it, on the morrow of the signing of
the contract. It often happens that English concerns
such as those that build iron bridges have orders on hand
for two years in advance, and cannot take new orders at
all if they are required to be fulfilled in a short time. Some
such thing as this may explain the difference of time.
When American shipbuilders tried to convince Li-Hung-
Chang of their facilities for turning out work, he replied by
saying that foreign countries go elsewhere when they want
ships. A year ago it was true that England could build a
war ship in half the tinie that one could be built in the
United States, and the relative conditions cannot be
greatly altered now. hitherto, of foreign orders, the
United States has got chiefly what English builders could
not undertake, though now the competition of the Republic
is becoming greater, and is destined to be very strong in
future. Even now it is probably true that development,
in a few special lines, has gone farther in the republic than
in any other country.

Many of [the comments on the Yukon scandals are
wide of the mark, some contending that everything has
been disproved, and others that the alleged facts are estab-
lished. There have been accusations and denials; of
actual proof or disproof, Parliament has heard little or
none. The best means of discovering the facts would be
an enquiry before a judge of one of the high courts, and it
is doubtful whether anything else will give full satis-
faction.

We hear the last of the wrecked Allan Line steamer,
the "Castilian," in her sale for $1,450. It is impossible
not to feel that the loss of this vessel is an accident which
ought not to have occurred. When this country was under
French dominion, and the best charts were traps for the
unwary, the official chart of the Marine Department of that
Government misplacing the longitude of the scene of this
wreck by something like 150 miles, disaster might be
reckoned on with some assurance of certainty. But with
the results of the wonderful work of Admiral Bayfield
before us, there is no need to fear disaster to navigation, if
only due care be observed. When that care is absent we
see in the fate of the " Castilian" what is iable to happen.
The Canadian public bas a ground of complaint when a

0
preventible casualty gives the navigation near one part Of
our coasts a bad name, which it does not deserve.
lesson is not merely to select reliable men for captains, bg
to see that those who have been relied on for a long se
of years continue to be worthy of the confidence whic
they have in the past merited. If the man who throws the
lead does not do his duty properly, it might be hard to
the captain responsible for him.

THE MOVEMENT OF TRUSTS.

The United States Investor bas been sounding a note
of alarm on the enormous proportions which trusts ha
assumed, on paper at least, on this continent. It gave&
list of companies whose aggregate capital reached $8,827
987,800, besides an unnamed sum for others whose capits
could only be guessed at. The manufacture of trtU
stocks has become an industry, the reverse of reputabl'
the object being in too many cases, to fleece the public'
The Investor, true to its name, seeks to protect capital
from the schemes of financial sharks. And, with the aid it
received from the Secretary Gage and Senator Depew, st
the centennial of Manhattan bank, it bas succeeded'
[By the way, this bank bas passed through some curio"'
phases, which we venture to say were not rehearsed, *
if known by one of the speakers ; there is scarcely anl'
thing of which the public, including bankers themselven
know so little, as the inside history of early America
banks], the banks took the measure of the trusts, and di&
their duty. It was lucky that their duty coincided
safety to the investors. These new trusts are to a greo"
extent industrials. The stocks are made largely out
water, and made to sell. Meanwhile, whenever possiblît
loans upon them are obtained ; when the banks refused ,to
loan, down came the prices of the stocks. It is not knflO'
to what extent the public lias taken these stocks, but th;
amount is believed not to be large.

For the time, the success of the attempt to traf
these stocks to the general public bas been frustratedya
some of the trusts will go to the wall, but others will s'f',
vive, to try their luck again, and sooner or later their trad'
fers may lay the foundation of future losses, perhaps Of l
financial cataclysm. These trusts, combinations and cOe'
solidations contain some substantial concerns, but the
trouble is that nearly all of them, even the best, are gres#
overcapitalized : The rule must be that even the best Co
earn but small dividends, and the worst will earn non1e
all, but will disappear in darkness and disaster.

In some of these trusts Canada would have a spCe
if indirect, interest. There are the Pacific AnericS
Fisheries Co., $5,000,000, the Pacific Coast Biscuit C
manufacturers, $10,000,000, and the Pacific Coast Frit
Association, $1,000,000, which, if their names mean auf
thing, may mean serious competition on our west COast
Then there is the Royal Baking Powder Co., which ha1
curious history. The name, betrays a foreign origin
what is foreign is the name not the company. There ,

company of that name in England, but the word " RoY
makes its admission to registry impossible. An Aier'
company appropriated the name, and what is more registe
it in Canada, in the hope of leaving the original Eng
company out in the cold. The Royal Baking Powder Co
having consolidated with four other companies, now
a nominal capital of $10,000,000. The Tanner's
with a capital of $50,000,000, overtops the Steel 3
Trust (proposed) by $10,000,000. In the size of 6ge
$126,000,000, the Whiskey Trust excels all the others-
is of course easy to write barge figures, on paper ;an
they are written, the object is to induce the public to'i
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thetll real. The public has very imperfect means of know-
11% the truth about these trusts ; its only chance often iste follow some leader, and if the leaders are unsafe the

mând nay fall into a ditch, to their great loss, with none to
Ptty ttm in the day of their calamity.

Careful observers of what is going on tell us that the
enreOnnected with many of these consolidated concerns

are not chosen for any special qualities that would ensure
cess in the working, but rather for their qualifications
PiPe-layers or brokers. There must of course be great.Variety in the character of several of these collossal con-

'tfns; but there is one object common to them all, and
that is to realize on diluted stock in the meantime. In
future- it will be possible to point to low dividends as proof
of the harmless character of the combination, so far as the
Public is concerned ; but with watered stock this is no
Proof at all.

ONTARIO LEGISLATION.

An unusual amount of both private and public legisla-
was passed at the recent session of the Ontario Legis-

t4re. In all, one hundred and twenty-one bills became49 and of these thirtv-eight are classed as Acts of public
geladral importance. In previous issues reference has been
as the to the more important bills before the House, sucha the Act to Supplement the Revenues of the Crown in
he Province, the Municipal Act and others; an attempt

nf thow be made to summarize the remaining Acts, most
Of i em amendments to general laws which are likely to be
oti terest to our readers. The Workmen's Compensation
fInJuries Act, R.S.O., Cap. 160, was amended in the
tesion of 1899. The amendmnents mainly have to do withoie question as to the burden of proof and determination
afdisputes by arbitration. It has been enacted that where

accident happens from the use of machinery and the
1'ke that is required to be specially protected, enclosed,
kePt in a particular condition, or constructed in a special
niatner, then upon trial for the recovery of damages
ising out of alleged neglect to fulfil the above required

tions the onus of proving that those conditions weretlfilled shall be upon the person whose duty it was to seethat the machinery was constructed and maintained in the
1 5 fnler provided by the law. Except where the claimin respect of an injury resulting in death all claims for
for aitges may be disposed of by arbitration. Application
ararbitration is to be made to a Judge of a county court,

a notice of arbitration must be served on the employer
eithi four months of the injury. This time may beVisileded at the discretion of the Judge. Extensive pro-
th son is made for procedure in the case of arbitration andthe rneans of enforcing awards.

VidAn amendment to the Loan Corporations Act pro-es that companies may be required by the Registrar torislh satisfactory evidence that by-laws have been duly
Pase dand that they conform to the public general law of
theario, The authority of the Registrar to enquire into

siances of a company is extended to include "stock,
Shares, securities, obligations, by-laws or books." No
1etion's to be brought against the Registrar without thefct the Attorney-General. Clause 120 of the generalAct as to fees is répealed and a new one substituted. For

fri $2cate of initial or renewed registry the fees range
5 on assets of not more than $250,000 to $800

aere the assets are not more than $10,000,000. Uncalled
hPita stock is fnot to be considered an asset. A change
a then m ade in the law as to the insurance of children,

adten maximum amnounts now are for a child of seven

years, $120; eight years, $160; nine years, $200, and ten
years $260.

It is provided that under the Act Respecting the
Limited Liability of Companies no director of any com-
pany shall be liable for any penalty by reason of a written
contract having been made without having the word
" limited " or the words, " limited as to liaoility " properly
used. Where a trustee has acted honestly and reasonably,
but where a technical breach of trust has been made, it is
provided by a new Act that the court may relieve the
trustee from personal liability.

To the Execution Act is added a section which pro-
vides that shares and dividends in banks and Ontario
incorporated companies are to be considered personal
property and may be seized and sold under execution. In
the same way the sheriff or other officer may seize and sell
under éxecution "any equitable or other property, right,
interest or equity of redemption in or in respect of any
goods or chattels." The Creditors' Relief Act is amended
by a provision that where a mortgage has been given by a
debtor after a first execution has been made, execution
creditors who subsequently duly file their claims shall not
be prejudiced in the distribution of moneys realized from
the estate.

MUNICIPAL ELECTRIC LIGHTING.

The vote last week of Winnipeg ratepayers approving
the erection by that city of an electric lighting plant brings
up afresh the question of the economy, for a municipality,
of owning and working such plants. It is well to bear in
mind that the laws which govern electricity, and the
method of its control, are not yet fully understood. Even
the cleverest inventors and the most'expert workmen have
not learned all about this wondrous force; and the manu-
facturers of machines for supplying ele;tric energy are con-
stantly changing or modifying their machinery so as best
to utilize the fluid. This being the case it is not difficult
to perceive that where the makers of machines and the
public companies which use them have to exercise the
closest supervision day by day to obtain the best results,
and where they have often to alter and improve, some-
times to entirely rebuild parts of their plant in order to
make it economical or even safe-when this is the case,
we say, withproprietary companies, it is sure to be so with
municipalities. And there is much reason to believe that
a municipality is generally at a disadvantage in such
matters.

There was issued last month in the United States a
pamphlet dealing with the municipal control of electric
plants. It contains the ordinances as to electric lighting
passed in sixty cities of that country, and many of these
were passed by reason of the experience different muni-
cipalities had had of difficulties in working electric plants.
This pamphlet is published under the supervision of W.
H. Merrill, Jr., of the electrical bureau of the National
Board of Fire Underwriters; and to this gentleman's
ability and research in the bureau most of these ordinances
are due. Reference is made to the liability of municipali-
ties for damages from defective wiring and installations
generally, and the decisions of the supreme court of Penn-
sylvania, in the case of Mooney against the city of
Luzerne, is given.

We have repeatedly had occasion to quote from the
quarterly reports of Mr. Merrill's bureau as to novel causes
of fires. The number of these is being reduced since the
larger cities of the United States have assumed municipal
control of electrical hazards, but in cities which have nlot
yet taken such action electric troubles have increased. He
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tells us why: "This is directly due to the unloading of
condemned materials upon cities in which electrical inspec-
tion is not coducted. The citizens of such municipalities,
having no municipal officer to whom to appeal in so im-
portant a matter, are wholly dependent upon the repre-
sentations of the contractors, who, owing to severe com-
petition, are often more interested in the immediate profit
of their work than in its permanency, safety or economy."
Here, then, is a matter in which the ordinary municipality
is clearly at a disadvantage. Any city or town which pur-
poses to buy out an electric company, or to do its own
lighting where a private company had been doing it, must
add to its expenses the pay of a qualified inspector.

It is perceived by Mr. Merrill, that there is danger to
life as well as property in defective electric wiring. And
he says, " In cities indifferent to the importance of regulat-
ing practices so directly involving the welfare of the com-
munity, the honest electrical workman who takes pride in
his work is forced to compete with incompetency and
ignorance, thus lowering the standard of general workman-
ship below the line of safety." In the case of Winnipeg
we believe that city has an electric inspector already. We
are not aware of his qualifications, but it is to be hoped he
is competent, for a mere scientific dabster, a half equipped
workman, mighteasily do as much harm as good in such a
position. That is to say, in the pursuit of some needless
fad or in the stubborn maintenance of the authority of his
position he might give to the manufacturers or users of
electric light and power needless trouble and worry.

WHEAT AND FLOUR PRODUCTION.

Although most Canadians know something about
wheat growing in Western Canada, few appreciate to the
full its immense possibilhties. Flour made from Manitoba
wheat is stronger and will yield more to the barrel than
flour of wheat grown in any other country. This is not an
immodest and exaggerated statement, but one that is well
established and should be heralded thoughout the markets of
the world. In the United Kingdom, Manitoba flour
brings from 1s. to Is. 6d. per 280 pounds more than the
best Minnesota There is, however, room for the develop-
ment of the Canadian flour trade in the markets of the
British Isles. United States producers, as in nearly every
branch of trade, have an enormous advantage in the
larger home market which they possess, and the one
chance of Canadians is to maintain a superior production
and put forth every effort to secure its recognition.
- Only a small proportion of the area of land in Canada
suitable for wheat growing has been brought under culti-
vation. In the Northwest Territories, Manitoba and
Northern Ontario more especially, lie vast tracts of land
which by reason of favorable soil and climate will one day
yield enormous quantities of cereals. The one barrier in
the way of their cultivation is lack of transportation facili-
ties and this will be gradually removed. Where railways
have been pushed into virgin lands, it has been found that
settlers naturally follow. The Dauphin road into North-
ern Manitoba has reached the Swan River District this
year, and the'number of settlers taking up lands in this
portion of the country has been so great that almost all the
available territory has been taken up. This is an illustra-
tion of the fact that so far from having passed the period
for receiving immigrants Canada is yet capable of a great
influx of people. When the virgin soil of these northern
districts is brought under cultivation it is the opinion of
experts that a cereal superior to anything now grown in
Canada will be produced. But there is a certain danger
attached to this spreading-out process. The repre-
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sentative of a prominent milling company the other daY
expressed his opinion to this journal that the lack of inten2
sive cultivation was the course of serious loss to the agri
cultural interests of the Northwest. Frosted wheat aud
smutty wheat are both largely caused by the insufficiet
labor on Manitoba and territorial farms in the harvest sea-
son ; and even more serious is the exhaustion of the sol
which necessarily follows from the cultivation of large
farms without the men and the capital to replace the
natural forces taken from the soil.

Canada has practically only one foreign market for
wheat and flour, Great Britain, and it is here that energY
should be centred in advancing the reputation of Canada
cereals and cereal products. If Newfoundland were brought
into Confederation it would be of some assistance to· the
Canadian wheat and flour interests, but as a neutral and a
small market it is at present of only limited importanCe
After repeated trials the West Indies have proved fair
markets for the soft, light flours of Ontario millers, but
exportation to these Southern countries on the part Of
Manitoba millers is not likely to be successful. The strong
flours of Manitoba will not, it has been shown, stand the
heat of tropical countries.

There has been of recent years a fair trade in our flour
with Australasia, but extensive trading in cereal products
is scarcely possible with a country possessing such a large
area of agricultural land. In-the Orient there are possibili'
ties which, however, can only be realized- by the expendi-
ture of considerable money in pioneer trade work.

-FINANCIAL MATTERS.

There is civic peace in Jamaica. The governor, Sir
Augustus Hemming, backs down, and appeals to the representa-
tives to allow by-gones to be by-gones and announcing that
lie relied on their patriotisn to aid him in solving the difficul'
tics. Thereupon the representatives withdrew the vote of cen-
sure of the Government passed on Friday last and voted $500,
to meet the immediate liabilities, pending rearrangement of the
Island's finances.

In London, England, about the close of March, bondhold-
ers of Brandon, Manitoba, held a meeting to discuss theît
position and consider what action should be taken to protect

their interests in view of the action of the city council Vvith
regard to the payment of the liabilities which these debentures
represent. None of the speakers appeared to have any doUbt

of the city's ability to pay, and it was resolved: " That a cont'
mittee be appointed to protect the interests of the holders i
the United Kingdom of the debentures of the city of Braindoil'
and that such committee do endeavor to ascertain the financia
position of the city, and advise the debenture-holders as to the.
best course that they should adopt."

There has been incorporated within the last few days, by
letters-patent of Quebec Province, a financial company nanied
the Telfer & Ruthven Company, with a capital of $25, 0x.
intcnds to deal in all kinds of negotiable securities, includ'
promissory notes and drafts, and all kinds of bonds, municiPa1 '
town or city debentures, and loan money on the security of the
same, and to discount commercial paper of all kinds. AISO to
act as insurance brokers and as agents in the leasing Of rea
estate on commission, and generally to buy and sell and d
in real estate. Finally to act as agents for mining propertieS
and to do the business of general financial agents. The movers t.
the company are: Messrs. Henry Charles Telfer, merchat,
Wallace Workman Ruthven, agent; James Telfer, clerk; ead'
mont Shepherd, manager, and Robert Alfred Ernest Greet
shiclds, advocate, all of Montreal.

The aggregate amount of the loans or companies of varoU
kinds offered for subscription on the London market in the 1rIt
three months of this year was £39,416,4 sterling.
an:ount, The Economist shows, while less than last ye's t

quarter, is more than the average in that time of fivere
years, but then last year there was the Chinese Loaa
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46,000,00. This year the foreign Government loans are
tlillng, but the Colonial amount to £6,917,000. - Our colonies."
8ays ''he Economist, " have raised more money than in any
sniular period for a number of years past, and they securced
aliich less favorable terms thaa on some previous occasions.
That was due, not to a loss of credit, wich probably stands as
high as ever it did, but to the unfavorable conditions of the
n1.arket for the absorption of that class of security. The issues
were all subscribed for at an average very slightly over the
iliinlilun fixed for tendering." The warning is given that,

Perhaps it is as well that borrowing should not be made to
easy, for though the bulk of the loans recently raised were for
the Purpose of redeeming issues bearing a higher rate of in-
terest, there are indications in sone of the colonies of a re-
Ilewal of the thoughtless borrowing of a few yeprs ago." Rail-
Way loans have amounted to £6,575,000, the bulk of which was
theImruperial Railway loan, issued by the Hong Kong Bank.
Ining issues, while not numerous, have reached in ail,

£5,924,000, about half of it in the Rand, very little, apparently,
fOi' Canada, but she nay corne in under the heading " Explora-
tion and Financial Companies," £4,197,000. Breweries and
distilleries used up £2.494,000; merchants and traders about

Transactions at the bank clearing houses of the United
States in January, 189, reached an aggregate that beat alt
PrevC'ious records. But this has been surpassed by the clearings
of the month of March. The total clearings at 79 cities for last
nlic4th were $8,704,671,ooo, which, says Bradstreets, is an in-
crease of 54.6 per cent. over March, 1898, and a gain of 25 per
cent. over February last. The great activity of trade is shown
by these renarkable figures.

A table giving the percentage of reserve to deposits heldby- the individual banks of New York city appears weekly in
the Journal of Commerce and Commercial Bulletin. There are
63 banks in the list, and the average percentage of reserve was
26. on March 28th, and 26.3 on April 3rd. Among the banks
1ith the highest proportion of reserve were the Chemical Na-
tional, the Greenwich and the German Exchange, which are all
above 30. Only one was below 20 per cent.

Within a couple of months there has been quite an ap-
Preciable rise in the market value of stocks of the British Crown
ColoIlnies. The rise,. between the close of January and the be-
ginning of April, lias been from i per cent. in the case of Bar-
badoes, Trinidad and Ceylon to 2 per cent. in Mauritius, 3 in
41ng Kong and British Guiana, to 3 for Jamaica's three per
Cents and 8 for her four's. Commenting upon this rise The

Ondon Economist says: " This advance is apparently either
entirely sentimental or otherwise is based on a misapprehen-
sion- The proposal [for using the credit of the Imperial Gov-
ernment to benefit these colonies], is not to guarantee the
Colonial debts, but to give them facilities for borrowing upon
easier terns for their future requirements."

The Societe Generale Bank held its annual meeting of
shareholders in Paris on March 25th, under the presidency of its
chairman, Sir Edward ,Blount, and voted among other resolu-
tions one to increase the capital from 120,000,000 francs
(4,8o,ooo) to 200,000,000 (£8,oooooo), either in once or by
degrees, and to extend the duration of the company. whi:h
Would expir e in 1914, for fifty years from i892. A dividend of
12f. SOc. per share of 500f. half paid was voted for 18)3, the
same as paid for the previous year. The report read showed,
that conpared with 1807 the discounts had increased by
1,371,000.000 (£54,840,000), the bourse orders by 200,0o),000

('e 0,00o),the coupons encashed by 359,000,000 (£1,436.o0o),
and -the drawing accounts by 5642 in number.

.A ruling lias been given by Mr. Wilson, U.S. Commissioner
Of internal Revenue, on the special tax liability of agents of
express and telegraph companies which is of far-reaching im-
portance. The ruling is in regard to the tax liability of agents
Of express and telegraph companies on account of the money
order business transacted bv them. but it affects banks and
bankers as well. Tt las been held by bankers that the transac-
t'on of a money order business by these companies was vir-
tually a banking business, and that each agent of the con-
paiis should pay the speciaL bankers' tax. Commissioner

thsntakes an opposing view, and his decisiona is in favor of
eexpress and telegraph comparies. We quote: " The fact

that they (the agents of express and telegraph companies) re-
ceive money at their places of business for transmission to
ether points does not constitute the business of banking, nor
warrant the acceptance of special tax returns from these com-
panies as bankers, no credits being opened on the receipts of
these moneys, and there being, therefore, wanting an essential
feature of the definitioi of bankers as it is found in the first
paragraph of section 2, of the Act of June 13, 18ß3.. .

Upon examination of the form of money orders sold by the
agents of express or telegraph companies, I am of the opinion.
and so hold, that these nioney orders are not bills of exchange
in contemplation of the statute, and that, therefore, these coin-
pai.ies are not required to pay a special tax as bankers by
reason of the money order business carried on by them at their
various agencies throughout the country."

THE PACIFIC CABLE.

An arrangement has been corne to between Canada, Great
Britain and the Australian colonies, which is likely to result in
the laying of a Pacific Ocean cable from Vancouver to Fanning
Island, on to Fiji, thence to Norfolk Island, where connections
will be made with Australia and New Zealand. The total dis-
tance to be covered is estimated by Sir Sandford Fleming at
73.50 miles. Before this month is over it is expected that a bill
will be introduced at Ottawa to provide for the Government's
supplying five-eighteenths of the cost of the construction of the

proposed cable, so soon as Great Britain agrees to provide
five-eighteenths, and the Australasian colonies formally agree
to contribute eight-eighteenths. The control of the cable will
be vested in a commission to be appointed by the Imperial
Government, each colony nominating representatives on the
commission in proportion to the amount contributed. This, of
course, implies Government control of rates and management.
The news of this arrangement will be generally welcomed, and
the money is likely to be voted. Let us hope that no great
delay in construction will ensue, but that the yearI9oo will wit-
ness the completion of an enterprise so important to the
Pacific trade of Canada and the Empire.

QUEBEC BOARD OF TRADE.

Among the subjects considered by this board at its quarterly
meeting on Tuesday last were the Shoe and Leather Fair in
Lc ndon this month, the Intercolonial special ferry service, the

1 Quebec Central Railway's freight service and rates, which have
been complained of, Lloyd's discrimination against Canadian
ports in insurance rates. As to the last named two, it appears
that the Quebec Central is much handicapped and prevented
from helping the Quebec trade, by the heavy tolls they have
to pay for using five miles of the Intercolonial Railway, from
Harlaka Junction to Point Levis, by the conditions for the
handling of freight at the Levis station, and also by the Quebec
and Levis Ferry Company's charges on their freight. Accord-
ingly, both the Ferry Co. and the Government were asked by
the board to lessen these charges. The board takes the ground
that accidents in the St. Lawrence above Quebec should not
have any bearing on insurance rates fixed between Quebec and
the ocean, and objects strongly to the action of the Lloyd's
col:ncil in advancing rates to Canadian ports.

LINDSAY BOARD OF TRADE.

The Lindsay Board of Trade at a general meeting last
week, Mr. J. D. Flavelle, president, in the chair, resolved to
memorialize the Governor-Geieral-in-Council to have the
Canadian duty of 53c. per ton on American soft coal reduced to
15c. per ton to correspond with the duty collected by the United
States on coal entering that country from Canada. At the
same time it was resolved to ask that the duty on dressed and
undressed lumber and railway ties shipped into Canada from the
States be made equal to that charged by the American Gov-
ernment on similar products shipped from Canada. Figures
were given showing the rapid growth of the Arnerican ship-
nents, to the detriment of Ontario mill-owners and those

dcpendent upon the lumber industry for a living. It was
stated that " Canadian railways import white oak ties, while
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Canadian hemlock is allowed to rot for want of a market."'The
president declared himself in favor of reciprocal duties. Mr.
Graham pointed out that the adoption of the desired duty on
lumber would result, for one thing, in the starting of lumber
inills at Rat Portage and elsewhere to supply the Northwest
market. Mr. Flavelle pointed out that if the citizens wished to
make the Board of Trade a power for good they must attend
the session regularly. Since the board was inaugurated-but
possibly not entirely through their efforts-several new indus-
tries had been secured for the town, and the prospect for
others was good.

KINGSTON BOARD OF TRADE.

The annual meeting of the Kingston Board of Trade was
held on Tuesday last, 11th April. The report submitted re-
ferred to the work of the year, and the various subjects, na-
tional and local, which had corne before the board. Officers
were elected unanimously as follows: President, E. J. B.
Pense, proprietor of The Whig; vice-presidents, John McKei-
vey, G. E. Hague; council, James Minnes, R. J. Carson, A.
Chadwick, G. Richardson, W. B. Dalton, John Hewton, C.
Livingston, Jas. Redden, John Gaskin, D. E. Starr; secretary-
treasurer, F. E. King.

INDUSTRY AND MANUFACTURES.

It is significant of the enormous requirements of a wide-
spread concern such as the American Telephone and Telegraph
Company, to learn that it purchased 7,000,000 pounds copper
wire for extensions in December last.

According to the Bras d'Or Gazette an expert is expected
at Whycocomagh, C.B., next month from England, who will
carefully go over the property, in the interests of would-be
purchasers. " Should the decision be favorable, the opening
up of the Whycocomagh mines may not be far distant."

A consolidation of safe-making works in the United States
is now on the cards. A few days ago a meeting was held to
discuss it. The combination if effected is to include the Her-
ring-Hall-Marvin Company, the Mosler Safe Company, the
Diebold, and in fact practically every safe manufacturing com-
pany in the country.

A property near the railway station at North Sydney, C.B.,
is declared to possess economical advantages for the manufac-
ture of coke, and it is said that the Nova Scotia Steel Company
has decided to establish works within the limits of this town
for the manufacture of coke. Mr. Graham Fraser, manager of the
Nova Scotia Steel Works, has examined the locality carefully.
Coal from the General Mining Association can be -dumped off
the cars alongside the works. This coal was tested at the New
Glasgow steel works last year, and found to be suitable for coke
and smelting, and freer of sulphur than coal from any other
mine in the province. Again, the George's river iron deposit
is quite close, where also there is an abundance of limestone.
In order to secure abundance of this article, Mr. Fraser has
bonded the extensive limestone deposits at Point Edward and
Nothwest Arm. At present says The Herald, the company
will draw the coal from Cape Breton to Ferrona for the manu-
facture of coke. It takes two cars of coal to make one of coke.

Some western newspapers have been hammering Sir Wil-
liani Van Hornevery hard because the C.P.R. had laid the Crow's
Nest railwaywith old rails; and SirWilliam's explanation is: "We
have learned better than to put our heaviest rails on new earth-
work, where they would be damaged during construction and
early operation. On a great part of the Crow's Nest line the
heaviest rails are already laid, and the rest will follow as soon
as we deem it wise to put them down. When the Crow's Nest
branch is completed it will be just as good as the best sections
of the main line."

An estimate of the various water powers in the Ottawa
Valley has been made by Mr. Andrew Holland of Ottawa. He
makes the total close to goo,qpo horse-power. His calculation
is as follows: Ottawa river, 664,ooo h.p.: Ridenu river, 1.309h.p.; Mississippi river, 14.700 h.p.; Madawaska river, 20.630 h.p.
Boî:nechere river, 3.400 h.p.: Petit Nation, 2,ooo h.p.: Blanche
ri.ver, 2,0oo h.p.; Lievres river. 98,450 h.p.; Little Blanchîe. 300

h.p.; Quyon river, ioo h.p.; Coulonge river, 27,6o0 h.p.; Black
river, 24,000 h.p.; Gatineau river, 31,675 h.p.; total 890,225 h.p.

One of our exchanges in London, England, The Consular
Journal, says, in its issue of 25th March: We are evidently
badly bitten on this side with Uncle Sam's combine mania. We
referred, a week ago, to a perambulator amalgamation; this
week, it is an amalgamation of the machine makers in Brad-
ford, Keighley and Halifax, which demands notice. It is said
that some half-dozen firms have already consented to join the
c mbination, the capital of which is to be £350,ooo ! This
suli does not appear excessive.

According to the Belleville Intelligencer, tenders for the
erection of the rolling mills and spike factory of the Mitchell-
Abbott Company in that city will be called for next Saturday,
i5th April. Preparation of the plans has caused delay.

Word continues to come in of the growing business don.e
by American firms in machinery for foreign countries. Since
last issue we find in two of our exchanges accounts of orders
from France for high-speed steam engines in one instance; an-
other is the receipt of a contract from Paris by the Niles Tool
Wcrks Co. of a contract for boring and turning mills for an
engine works in Paris. The second important order for paper-
making machinery from Copenhagen, Denmark, this season
was placed by New York merchants on Friday last. Then we
hear of American engines being ordered for Queensland, and
electrical machinery for New South Wales.

Describing the condition of the American iron trade The
Iron Trade Review says: " The iron trade is not now disposed
to ask how much further prices are to advance. That query
was more pertinent a month ago. . . . In Bessemer pig
iron the basis has been established-a minimum, that may also
be not far from the maxiinum. In foundry iron there have been
contracts all the way along the upward course, and some of thei
at the top prices, so that to-day foundry furnaces are practically
sold up into fall, and foundries are generally provided for
through an equal period."

There was a meeting of the town council of Lachine, Que.,
a week ago, when a deputation from the Silver Boot and Shoe
Manufacturing Company was present, and made application to
the town for a bonus of $15,000 and exemption from taxes for
a term of ten years. They would spend $30,000 in the erection
of a factory and plant, and would employ one hundred hands.
Another application was made by the Rolland Bros. Furniture
Manufacturing Company, for a bonus of $20,000, without ex-
emption of taxes. They were willing to spend $25,000 in
erecting a building, plant, etc., and would employ 75 hands:
After some discussion by the council, both applications were
left until another meeting. We should not at all wonder to
see the Lachine Councillors agree to the terms of these corn-
panies, just as the St. John's council and the Coaticoke council
and the Hull council have done. Would it be too much to sug-
gest that the Lachine fathers ask how the bonus system has
worked in other places before they go into it wholesale ?

The quantity of anthracite coal that Canada imports froin
the United States in a year is very considerable. In the twelve
months ended with June, 1898, our fiscal year, 1,460,701 tons was
entered. valued at $5,847,000, which is nearly $4 per ton. In
this is included anthracite coal dust. The quantity imported by
each province is shown in the following table:

Tons.
Ontario ....................... 939,500
Quebec ....................... 391,380
New Brunswick .............. 65,612
Nova Scotia .................. 44,8o
Manitoba ..................... 16,412
Prince Edward Island..........2,807
British Columbia and N.W.T.. 130

Total...................,4T,7o

TORONTO TRADE FIGURES.

Value.
$3,769,925

1,596,402

214,656

169,069
87,938
9,419

204

$5,847.605

The inward and outward foreign trade of Toronto in the
month of March, 1899, amounted in value to $3,521,863, an
aggregate surpassing that of March last year, which in turnl
was the largest for years. Last month's imports are repre-
seaîted by $2,542,083 and exports by $979,780. More than a
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fourth of the imports consisted of hard coal, and such raw
mnaterials of manufacture as hides, skins, wool, dyes, chemicals,
Jute yarn, wood and metals. Of dutiable goods there is no
rnarked change from the March preceding in the quantities im-
POrted. Dry goods imports amount to $788,o4o, and those of
rnetal goods to $224,222. Jewelry, chinaware, bicycles and
books are imported in increased quantity, indicating that people
feel Ibre free to purchase luxuries this year than last. We
give Our usual list of principal dutiable imports:

March-1899. March-i8g8.
Brass, and manufactures of............$ 11,972 $ 8,113
Ccpper, and manufactures of........... 572 166
Iron and steel, manufactures of........183,717 192,202
Lead, manufactures of..................12,274 6,838
Metals and composition................ 15,687 13,572

Total metals.....................$224,222 $22Ô,891
Cctton, and manufactures of............$194,o4o $177,803
Fancy goods, laces, etc................ 61,112 76,973
Flax, and manufactures of............ 54,137
lats and bonnets...................... 74,684 77,508
Silk, and manufactures of.............. 121,119 153,187
Woolen manufactures ................. 282,948 299,786

$788,040 $785,257
March-1899. March-1898.

Books and pamphlets..... .......... $ 38,053 $ 27,976
Bicycles . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Coal, bituminous ..................
Coal, anthracite (free).................
brugs and medicines ..................
Earthen, stone and chinaware.......
Fruits, green and dried................
Glas§ and glassware....................
Jewelry and watches...................
Leather, and manufactures of...........
Musical instruments................
Oils of various kinds...................
Paper, and manufactures of.........
Spirits and wines......................
Wood, and manufactures of...........

58,165
28,956

112,946
36,187
29,423

31,439
22,957
44,750
28,522
16,234
21,212

48,264
6,029

15,014

53,46 1
28,804

71,819

27,697
15,651

33,233

22,871

34,196
36,148
14,103
19,483
51,205

5,760
8,576

A striking feature of the brief table of exports given by
the Board of Trade bulletin is that the exports of animals and
their produce are doubled, and that the export of manufactures
rose from $159,ooo in March, 1898, to $258,ooo in March last.
Field products exported show a growth of nearly 30 per cent.:

EXPORTS CANADIAN PRODUCE.

March-189.
Produce of the mine..............$......
Produce of the fisheries............... ......
Produce of the forest.................. 5,964
Produce of the field................... 135,823
Animals, and their produce............ 552,691
Manufactures .......................... 258,894

$953,372

March-1898.
$ 53

465
3,855

98,152

253,620

159,130

$515,275

INSURANCE IN THE METROPOLITAN DISTRICT
OF LONDON.

The amount of wealth that is crowded into what is known
as the Metropolitan District of the city of London is very
gteat. We have no figures at hand that will indicate the value
of buildings and contents within that area of the ntodern
Babylon, but the insurance figtres, which we find in a recent
issuje of The London Review, will serve to give an idea of the
enormous investment there partially protected. The aggregate
held at risk by some seventy companies in the Metropolitan
District at the close of 1897 is given by The Review at
£895,686,ooo, equal to say $4,478,43o,00o, which has been in-
creased from £763,347,ooo, or about $3,816,735,ooo, in 1887.

We select from this list twenty companies best known in
Canada, and give the amounts they had at risk in the years
1893 and 1897, respectively. The Sun heads the list with ninety-
f'ur millions of pounds sterling in 1897, followed by the Phoenix
with eighty-three millions. In the complete list the Law fol-
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lc.ws with £61,38o,ooo; the Royal has £58,ooo,ooo, and the
Ccunty, £55,ooo,ooo. Following these come the Liverpool &
London & Globe and the North British & Mercantile. The
aggregate of these twenty companies is over £6o,ooo,ooo:
Name of Company. 1893. 1897.
Sen............. ........... £83,508,765 £94,340,232
Phoenix .........................
Royal......................
Liverpool & London & Globe.
North British & Mercantile.......
Commercial Union ...............
A lliance ............... ........
Imiperial .........................
Union .......................
Guardian............... .....
Ncrwich Union ..................
Lcndon & Lancashire..........
London Assurance.............
A tlas ............................
Law, Union & Crown.........
N orthern ........................
M anchester ......................
Scottish Union & National........
Lancashire ........................
Caledonian .......................

84,169,417
54,862,413
40,483,750
38,338,171
28,631,923
30,811,257

26,822,130

28,077,209
23451,460

18,559,346
21,357,275

23,734,255

17,619,909
15,337,686
15,777,261

13,25o,0o

7,339,844
7,288,600
4,277,852

83,098,338
58,056,974
41,156,000
38,214,423
35,136,326
34,493,516

30,492,476

29,910,133

24,791,210

24,522,175

23,285,I3
22,676,800
19,272,695
17,969,266
16,879,014
14,847,ooo
7,958,495
7,359,256
4,926,872

WITH THE DRY GOODS TRADE.

The United States shipped to Canada in 1898 hats to the
value of $381,768, against $272,132 in 1897, whereas the importa-

tions from Great Britain increased by less than $25,000.

A British textile paper says: For Canada shipments go
forward steadily, and there is a fair sprinkling of goods for Lon-
don, Hamilton, Brantford, Woodstock and other Ontario cen-
tres sending buyers to this side.

Although none of the other cotton manufacturers have fol-
lcwed the example of the Merchants' Cotton Company in ad-
vancing prices, it is understood that a move of the kind is

under consideration by some of them.

The Chicoutimi, Que., woolen factory has obtained the
contract from the Militia Department for 5,ooo camp blankets,
2 ooo of which are to be delivered by June i. It is said that it
has also receivcd a similar order for the camps of 1930.

The Canadian Colored Cotton Mills Company, Ltd., give
notice that a dividend of 2 per cent. has been declared for the
last half year on the capital stock of this company, and will be
mailed the i5th April inst. to shareholders of record 7th April,
1899.

British exports of textile goods to Canada continue to
show expansion. The statement of the British Board of Trade
for the month shows that in textiles the exports to Canada of
cotton piece goods increased £,23,500; linen increased £13,000;
woolen gobds, £12,500; wearng apparel and slops, £18,ooo.

Below appear details as to the quantities or values of cer-
tain textile staples entered for export from the Mersey for the
United States and Canada during the week ending the 24th
March: United States, cotton yarn, 49,ooo lbs.; linens, 1,407,000
yaids; woolens, worsteds and blankets, £21,410; silks, £3,075.
Canada and Newfoundland, cotton yarn, 42,394 lbs.; linens,
189.ooo yards; woolens, worsteds and blankets, £17,078; silks,
£4,215.

Not at all a bad idea that adopted by a firm in Calgary to
show the real difference between cash and credit prices. This
firn call their house a two-price store, and their method is to
mark their selling price in plain figures on a ticket, one side
cash and the other credit. Now, if thWs storekeeping firm will
stick to their colons, their customers will soon begin to realize
something like this: " Well, here is a suit of clothes at $15.50
credit, or $14 cash. Why that is equal to 10 per cent. off for
ready money. I guess it is worth while."

The run on crepons is a feature of the situation in Great
Britain, says The Drapers' Record, and there is a good enquiry
for fancy half-hose. For summer wear, linen as well as cotton
dress goods have a fair run. Manchester houses have done
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well in piques, and the finer classes of cotton goods generally
have met with a considerable demand. Fancy woven stripes
and checks in cottons command an advance of 10 to 15 per cent.
over the opening prices of the season; 42-inch henstitch lawns,
in white and colors (the latter for skirts), plain and fancy nain-
sooks and batistes, have all been shipped to a fair extent from
this side. As to linens, there seems to be a more active demand
for the better makes. Low grades have suffered because of the
constant attempts to improve appearance without increasing
the price, the quality being interfered with to produce this
result.

Considerable advance has been made by the designers and
manufacturers of silk and woolen materials for the coming
season. For early spring the more sombre shades are displayed,
but these fail to note the true character of the season's ma-
terials, and it is by the goods that will be worn later in the
summer that we must judge the season. A " mercerized " cot-
ton is one of the features of the trade. This is a cotton which
has passed through a chemical process. and when made up can
be distinguished from silk by none but experts. The Cana-
dian houses have imported quantities of this much-talked-about
niaterial and it promises to have a large sale. A black grena-
dine over a colored foundation with water or lace-like designs
has a very rich effect, and is spoken of by the British trade
papers as " Iroganil Glystic." The Draper's Record in review-
ing the new materials and patterns says: " In the ever useful
and popular coatings, homespuns, covert coatings, and fine
cloths, novelty has been imparted by new blending of shades
and sundry fresh designs. Cashmere Sedan cloth in lovely
shades and voiles of many different varieties will be well worn.
The bordered voiles adapt themselves readily to the fashionable
" handkerchief " drapery of the upper skirt, and are certain to
be in great request."

FOR GROCERS AND PROVISION DEALERS.

At a large meeting of the Collingwood Board of Trade on
Wednesday of this week it was decided to establish a canning
factory. The company will have a capital of $5o,ooo, and is in-
tended, we believe, to can fruit as well as vegetables.

An advance of ten dollars per ton in the price of broon
corn is announced from Chicago. The cause was the raising of
the price by the Central Illinois Broom Corn Association.
which met at Charleston, Ill. Another meeting will be held in
May, when a further advance will be considered. It is said the
trust has a corner on all available stock, and that the supply is
short. This last may or nay not be true.

The story on page 1368 of to-day's issue, about " Cheau
Goods," points a moral which some grocers migh~t very weil
enforce upon their customers. It would be to the grocer's ad-
vantage to explain the folly of people buying trash where they
can get good value, for there is more profit for him in the
higher priced stuff; and what is more, the times are so much
improved that people feel able to buy better qualities of
nierchandise.

One scarcely realizes that Canada buys a hundred thousand
tons a year of foreign salt. But this is the case, for last year
we imported 202,634,000 pounds free, from British Possessions,
or for the use of our sea fisheries. Seventy per cent. of this
came from Great Britain, the remainder mostly from Spain,
Portugal, Italy, the West Indies and the United States. Que-
bec: took 40,000 tons, but the Maritime Provinces a still larger
proportion. The importations of dutiable salt were 11,830,663
pounds, mainly by Ontario, British Columbia and Manitoba.
frcm the United States. Of course we know that Ontario her-
self produces salt, but she has purchased 7,500,000 pounds or
thereabout, both fine and coarse.

Not far from six million pounds of raw tobacco leaf was
inported into the Dominion last year for manufacturing pur-
poses. Every province imported more or less, but Quebec the
most, by 3,549,170 pounds, out of a total of 5,911,472. The
quantity taken out of warehouse during the year was 2,016,775.
pounds, which paid a dollar a pound duty. Nine-tenths of this
tobacco came from the United States, but smaller quantities
from Holland, Germanîy, Mexico, the West Indies and Spanish

poe'sessions. Cut tobacco, and " other manufactures of tobacco,
N.E.S.," which we take to mean largely plug, such as Pace's
twist, was imported to the value of $78,1o6, mostly from the
States, Britain and China-and British Columbia bought most
of it. All the snuff we imported was 5,690 pounds from the
United States and France. Why no Scotch appears we cannot
see.

The imports of cigars into Canada are not so large as one
would expect, seeing that we are so largely a community of
snokers, and it shows that the great bulk of our consumption,
by those who do not smoke pipes, is of home-made cigars. The
quantity imported last year from seventeen countries was 61,441
pounds, valued at $146,620, and paying duty of $220,o4o. The
Spanish West Indies furnished the bulk of these, the East
Indies [Manila, no doubt], Germany. Japan and Mexico smaller
pcrtions. British Columbia took more of these imported cigars
than -any province except Quebec. Cigarettes we bought
mainly from Egypt and Great Britain, the total being only
6,738 pounds, valued at $13,592 in 1898. The largest importer
was Nova Scotia. This may not mean that Nova Scotians are
any fonder than other Canadians of the foreign article, but that
they are nearer to it.

What were, fifty years ago, heresies which would almost con-
sign a man to an English jail for expressing them, are to-day
tc.lerated. nay here and there advocated. There are in the
United Kingdom of late not a few advocates of " Fair Trade "
as opposed to Free Trade, and the suggestions of preference to
colonial grain has not thus far occasioned any riot in the Old
Country. Some weeks ago the Consular Journal and Greater
Britain suggested to the Chancellor of the Exchequer that he
should make up his expected budget deficit by levying a small
tax upon sugar. Of this suggestion the Journal says: " We
know that it was one which was accepted by a number of not
unknown business men of repute in the city of Loindon." A
day or two afterward The Daily Mail came out with a similar
suggestion, which it has since repeated editorially. The Journal
angrily accuses The Mail of stealing its thunder. In any case
the advocacy of the duty by both these journals and by " some
Lcndon business men of repute " shows, as the darkey puts it,
that " things is a-workin'."

INSURANCE MATTERS.

The Calgary City Council has decided to submit a by-law
to a vote of the ratepayers to borrow $9o,ooo on thirty yeardebentures, carrying 4 per cent. interest, payable half-yearly,
wherewith to instal a waterworks system.

" You are all right," said the doctor after he had gone
through with the regulation thumping and listening with his
patient. " Not a trace of heart disease. Fifteen dollars,
please." The patient drew a long breath and remarked: " I
a"i sure now I have no heart disease; if I had I should have
drc.pped dead when you mentioned your fee."-Boston Com-
mercial Bulletin.

Commenting on the recent deaths of Gleeson White, a
famous art critic, and of Harold Frederic, a celebrated novelist
and correspondent, who, it was found, had made no provision
for their families, and, indeed subscriptions had to be made for
their relief, The Insurance Press says: One would not suppose
that it is necessary nowadays to urge on educated men the
beniefits to be derived from life insurance, but the unfortunate
ccnditions referred to are very suggestive.

We hear that Mr. E. R. Tillinghast has been appointed
superilitendent of agencies for the western and Mr. E. W.
Scott, jr., for the eastern field, by the Provident Savings Life
Association. Mr. Tillinghast is already a successful field man,
having been with the Provident Savings for a year at Chicago.
Mr. Scott has been assistant superintendent of agencies for
about two years. Mr. Scott, jr.. who seems to be "a chip of
the old block," visited Canada recently, and made an agreeable
impression.

A very enjoyable luncheon was given by the Sun Life As-
suiance Company of Canada, on Wednesday last, in the top
floor of the handsome new building of tbat company on James
street in Hamilton. Tbree or four hundred guests were invited
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by Mr. White, the district agent, and nearly all of them came.
The building was admired by everyone. Among those present
at the opening were: Mr. R. Macaulay, president; Messrs. S.
I. Ewing, James Tasker, A. Macpherson and J. R. Dougall,
all of Montreal, and T. B. Macaulay, secretary.

At a meeting of the Quebec Board of Trade held on
Tuesday last, and which is elsewhere noted, it was contended
that Quebec city was unduly discriminated against by the
action of Lloyd's in putting up marine insurance rates to
Canadian ports. Accidents in the channel above Quebec, the
board contends, should not have any bearing on rates between

Quebec and the ocean. But Lloyd's can hardly be expected to

decide between rival ports; their grievance is against the whole

St. Lawrence route, which has unquestionably been an unproht-
able one of late to marine companies. Indeed, rates on hulls
and cargoes are going up, we are told, on the Great Lakes as

well ffs on the Lower St. Lawrence. A letter was read fron
Hon. Mr. Dobell asking that a statement should be made, show-

ing the actual losses on the St. Lawrence, and along the coast

of Nova Scotia, etc., during the last ten years. Also, if pos-
sible, learn from St. John and other places in Nova Scotia, the
0ses on deck-loads. It appears to be the intention of Mr.
Dobell to make representations to Lloyd's people at a later
date about the St. Lawrence route, and try to get them to

reconsider. To have done so immediately after the, " Cas-

tilian " disaster would have been bad judgment.

-Another loan company has been organized in Toronto, as
if there were not loan companies enough already-too many one

Would think, when half a dozen of those that already exist are
trying to amalgamate. This one is to be named the Standard,

and the name of Mr. Whitney, leader of the Ontario Opposi-
tion, has been secured as president. Not a bad idea that, to

get hold of a prominent man, with a good name, as figurehead.
Of the other persons named in connection with the company, a
reverend gentleman among them, we do not know much. save

of ). O'Connor, of Ottawa, who is a very respectable lawyer.
The " Old Line " permanent companies. as they are sometimes

called, which make straight loans on land mortgage, have no
royal road to money-making now-a-days, the rates being too
low But if this new aspirant be one of the terminating sort-

its nominal capital we observe is a whole round million-with
the perpetual-motion method of profit which such concerns

bCast, wonderful profits may be shown if the members only
agree to the by-laws. By the way, is this the same Standard
Lcan Company whose name appears in the Toronto Directory,
published on January 13th last ?

-This continent will not want for exhibitions of magnitude
in the next two or three years. That at Philadelphia comes first

in Point of time. An illustration of the main building in which
it i3 to be held shows that much is expected. Regarding the
Parn-American Exhibition, at Buffalo, N.Y., in 1901, a bill
aplropriating $5oo,ooo for a United States building and exhibit
has passed both braiches of Congress at Washington, and was
Sigted by the President. The bill passed at Albany setting&
aside $300,ooo -as the State's share in the Exposition has been
Signed by Governor Roosevelt. These two amounts, added to
the local subscriptions, bring the total already raised for this
exposition to $2,3oo,ooo. Again, the city of St. Louis proposes
to hold, in 1903, a universal exposition in commemoration of
the centennial of the Louisiana Purchase. Five million dollars
of stock is to be issued for popular subscription. All sub-
scriptions are conditioned on an aggregate of at least $5,ooo,ooo.

.- Respecting the communication made across the English
Channel the other day by means of wireless telegraphy, The
Electrical Review considers this feat of connecting, temporarily,
the telegraphic systems of two great countries by means of the
ether-wave signals as "more interesting than useful." Com--
nilnication has beefti established between Dover and Boulogne-
Sur-Mer, says The Review, " and, incidentally, with any other
Place in the vicinity of either where anyone may please to
erect a pole and a coherer. It bas worked, and doubtless will
continue to work well, until someone .operates an i duction
coil ini the neighborhood of either station, or until a thunder-

storm develops somewhere within 100 or 200 miles. It was a
most interesting experiment, and demonstrated that Hertz
wavcs of sufficient power can be detected at considerable dis-
tances. It has not as yet, however, caused any marked fall in
the shares of cable companies."

-A verdict in favor of the newspaper has been rendered
by a jury in the case where Col. Hughes, chief of police in
Mcntreal, sued The Herald of that city in damages for libel.
It was not alleged, and it is not believed, that Col. Hughes was
personally corrupt, but it has been proved that he was unme-
thodical, and careless in many matters, resulting in waste. The
result of the 'case should teach men in public positions that
they are responsible for the proper spending of public money,
and it should make them more aware that those who are under
their authority may possibly need watching. The Herald has
done good service to the community of Montreal by its criti-
cismr in the case in question.

-Simplicity of life, culture, and progress-how to reach
these things is expounded by The Washington Star in a parable,
thus: "As I understand it " said the heathen, " you propose
to civilize me." " Exactly so." "You mean to get me out of
habits of idleness and teach me to work." " That is the idea."
" And then lead me to simplify my methods and invent things
to make my work lighter." " Yes." " And next I will become
ambitious to get rich, so that I won't have to work at al."
" Naturally." " Well, what's the use of taking such a round-
about way of getting just where I started. I don't have to work
now."

-As to the defunct Homestead Building Society, of Ham-
iltcn, further proceedings have been had at Osgoode Hall.
lcoking towards a distribution of assets of this unfortunate
concern, whose collapse came nearly two years ago. Mr.
Ju. tice Rose gave judgment, ordering the moneys in court to
be paid to the parties found entitled to them by the master-in-

ordinary's report. When the receiver's compensation and
legal costs have been computed, the distribution of the re-
maining moneys will be proceeded with. It is expected all
the shareholders will receive their proportions by May i at

1 the latest.

-The Bank of British North America has been opened at
Atlin, which is a point on the road to the Yukon, north of the
White and Chilcoot passes.

CLEARING HOUSE FIGURES.

The following are the figures of Canadian clearing houses for the
week ended with Thursday, April 6th, 1899, compared with those of
the previous week :

April 6th, 1899. March 30th, 1899.
Montreal.....................112,221,194 813,658,749
Toronto ...................... 7,850,942 8,538,812
Winnipeg .................... 1.578,454 1,445,879
Halifax......................1,116,854 1,042,716
Hamilton..................... Q12,158 617,888
St. John...................... 580,284 482,509
Victoria....................... 833,454 624,582
Vancouver.....................623,219 556,866

125,116,559 126,963,271
Aggregate balances this week, 12,994,308 ; last week, $4,114,669.
This week includes the Good Friday holiday.

The following are the figures of Canadian clearing houses for the
week ended with Thursday, April 18th, 1899, compared with those
of the previous week

CLEARINGS. April 13th, 1899. April 6th, 1899.
Montreal......................114.942,050 112,221,194
Toronto....................... 9.821,568 7,850,942
Winnipeg ................... 1,654,717 1,578,454
Halifax ...................... 1,206,519 1,116,854
Hamilton..................... 737,365 812,158
St. John....................... 595,760 580,284
Victoria....................... 953,596338,454
Vancouver..................... 947.008 628,219

93,821,568 72,5,9
Aggegte alnce, hiswe,1,5,717twek 12,58,45

1859
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INDIAN NAMES.

Some reminiscences of the American
Indian are indulged in by arecent writer
in "Self-Culture." The article deals with
the Indian words and names that sur-
vive, as reminders of thevanishing Cana-
dian and American Indian.

Poor Lo! he has all but passed away.
Tepee City, Squaw Valley, and Sachem's
Head show that he was once among us,
as do also Indianola and Indianapolis,
Indian Bay, and Indian Bayou, Indian
Bottom, Camp, and Creek, Indian Dig-
gings, Falls, Gap, Gulch, and Head, In-
dian Mound, Neck, Ridge, and River,
Indian Rock, Run, Springs, and Town,
Indian Trail and Indian Valley.

He has left behind him his kinnikinnick,
that he used to smoke, his moccasin that
he used to wear, his medicine lodge that
he used to visit, and the wampum for
which he bartered his pony or his beaver
skins. He has left behind him also the
Indian names of many familiar objects,
though the memory of these meanings
have all but been forgotten. Mondamin
means corn [maize]; Wawa, wild goose;
Opeechee, the robin; Dahinda, the frog;
Roanoke, a seashell; Chicago, the wild
onion; Omeeme, a pigeon; Wawbeek, a
rock, etc.

The Indian has left behind him
hundreds of musical alliterative names,
in which the consonant or vowel sounds
are doubled. Good examples are Wawaka,
Wawasee, Kankakee. and Kennekuk,
Tuscallosa and Tallahassee, Ocklocknee.
Ohoopee, asd Oahkosh, Minnetonka and
Massabesic, Contoocook, Lootoogee, and
Hatchechubbee. We like to roll his
Kennebunk and Cuttyhunk, his Nan-
tucket and Wachusett, his Kickapoo and
Tetonka over our tongues, for the moun-
tain breezes and breath of the prairie
are in them, and ill indeed could we spareithem.

THE ATLIN GOLD DISTRICT. •

Seeing that several of our banks are
establishing branches [in tents or
separate rooms of shanties, in some in-
stances], out on lakes Bennett and At-
lin-that is, north of Dyea and on theway to the Klondyke-we give below an
account which we find in thebBritish
Columbia Review, and which was written
to that journal from Atlin on £ebbruary
I3th. The last paragraph is of decided
interest, and confirms what we have be-
fore insisted on, viz., that gold is to behad in paying quantities in parts ofsBritishColumbia much more easily accessible
than Klondyke:

Atlin, February 13th.
Little actual mining has been done on

the creeks this winter, owing to the un-
certain state of affairs, and the severity
of the weather. However, a few miners
are at work, as it is a case of work or
starve. A party of two are said to havetaken out $ioo on a dlaimi on- Spruce
Creek in four days, working five hours
per day, which speaks well for that creek.

It is very difficult to strike an absolute
average, but I have seen frequently ashigh as $2 to the pan taken out of Spruce
and other of the creeks, and, for that mat-
ter, spruce is known to be richer than
pine itself. These $2 pans would bei
where the gold was washed off the cre-1
vices, although I saw as high as $27 taken
out in a single pan of spruce, but ofcourse that was what in quartz mining1
would be called a pocket. Taking the-
district as a whole, the claims that arei
being worked are turning out satisfac-1
torily, and there is every indication of
a good year there.

The new alien law is causing consider-t
able excitement and discussion, and thec
people have already held several meet-
ings to discuss this question, it having

stopped, for the time being, all transac-
tions and deais in nmining matters and
other property; but i has dampened the
ardor of the enterprising little town, andbas pad a generaey depressing effect,Ikeeping away ail American capital.

Another item which is causing greatindignation among the people of Atlin
is the order which the Gold Commis-
sioner sent into the Recorder at Atlin to
stop al] building, as a new survey would
be made of the town, and that the lots
would be cut in halves, making them
25 ft. by 1oo ft., instead of 50 ft. by 100 ft.
The people have held several indignation
meetings over this question.

O'Donnell river, a magnificent stream
running into Lake Atlin from the south,
was discovered about November roth.
I saw surface pans washed from the gravel
along its banks, yielding fifty to seventy-
five colors to the pan. On account of
the snow, little prospecting was done.
Probably $1oo,oo was taken from the
Atlin country during the short time that
work was going on. About eighty claims
in all were opened, and the work on each
averaged perhaps forty days.

There is a vast difference in the char-
acter of the gold from different creeks
in the Atlin country, or even from differ-
ent parts of the same creek. For in-
stance, a sample of gold from Pine and
one from Otter were compared. The
claims from which the samples were
taken were not more than ten miles apart
in a straight line. The Pine Creek dust
was very smooth and flat, comparatively
fine and free from quartz, bright yellow,
and assayed about $18.5o to the ounce.
That from Otter Creek was rough 'and
spherical, very coarse, and carried con-
siderable ouartz, and was considerably
duller in color than the other. Its value
was about $16.50 per ounce.

Some fair nuggets were found this
summer, though none to compare with
those from Klondyke. The largest that
I could certify to having come from Atlin
was one of$29- fo d W i h

tons of this to the smelters at Swansea,
Wales. Should the resuits prove as sat-
isfaCtOrY as expected, the company willinstall machinery and enlarge operations.
Three different reliable assays show un-
usual richnesstin this ore, the average
being $112 to the ton.

THE THIEF OF PRESENT TIME.

This poem was written in 1893 for the
New York News-Letter, by John E. Bar-
rett, of Springfield, Mass. It describes
the reply of a man to an insurance agent,
that "I will have my life insured a little
later on, but I can't afford it just now."
We quote the last three stanzas, as we
find it reprinted (by request), in the
March News-Letter:

My friends you've heard the story of the
horse-shoe and the nail,

For want of which ne'er horse or man was
left to tell the tale;

The moral that it teaches is of wealth
a hidden mine-

Procrastination then, as now, was thief
of present time.

The man who'll have his life insured "not
now, some other day,"

The farmer, who in pouring rai, expects
to make his hay-

We know them all; lone graves they fill,
unhonored and unsung-Procrastination did it with his smooth
and oily tongue.

Beloved fellow-pilgrims! I would fain
a lesson teach,

'Tis this: seize now the gifts of life which
lie within your reach;

"Delays are fraught with danger," has
been well and truly said-

You can't get life insurance if you wait
tilI you are dead!

LLIun onIrgnt creek. i -The Moncton Transcript says: "Mr.Very many large pieces, ranging from William Wilson, manager of the Moncton$1o to $25, were found on the same aim. Cotton Mill, has been transferred to Hali-On Pine creek I know of one Of $25, and fax, and is to remove his family there atmany running froni $16 to $20. One once. The change is in the line of pro-miner personally assured me that he foundfon.rThehnesintheanerof proone of $87 on his claim on Pine. He notion, for the present manager of thecertainly had such a nugget, but the gen- 1salary."
eral impression was that it had come fromDawson. -The Canadian Packing Company, ofVery few people believe that Atlin will London, England, has taken possessionever show such rich deposits as have of the cannery owned by Wm. Hickey,been uncovered in Klondyke, but all on the North Arm of the Fraser. Theagree that the greater uniformity with deal had been pending for several weeks,which the gold is distributed, the compara- but it was not until Tuesday last thattive ease of working the ground, the fine the money was paid over. The Canadianclimate, and the fact that this territory Packing Company also holds the Starlies within such ready reach of the out- cannery on the Fraser, and will, it isside world, will make it a much more understood, endeavor to secure others.desirable spot for miners than the far The money paid over for the Williamnorth. By the end of May it is quite Hickey cannery is understood to be inprobable that this fine country may be the neighborhood of $40,ooo.reacbed witbout the necessity of walking -Because their foreman, WilliamcTay-a single mile, or without the least dis- lor, was discbarged, ail the carpetcomfort. weavers at the Stanwick carpet mills, of

Moorestown, N.J., on March 22nd, went
out on a strike. This, it is thought, saysNICKEL AND COBALT ON THE the American Wool and Cotton Reporter,OTTAWA. - will cause the whole plant to shut down,
throwing many hands out of work. ItThe Ottawa Citizen of Monday last is said that some time ago, the weaversStates that the Ostrol nickel and cobalt ad their wages cut down, and weremine on Calumet Isand, in the Ottawa promised that as soon as business im-river,a as been acquired by the Englis- proved, the old rate would be restored.Canadian mining syndicate, with bead- For some time 'the mill has been run-quarters at London Eng., at atgood ning at its full capacity. The men,figure. Mr. J. Caring Kelly stated to through their foreman, Mr. Taylor, de-a Citizen representative that bis company manded that the old rate be restored,would at once put a staff Of 25 men on and Mr. Taylor was discharged, and ex-building shanties and making prepar- planations refused. The men at onceations for the season's work at tbe mine. came to the conclusion that their fore-The shaft is already sunkd50 feet, and man's discharge was due to the fact thatthere is a vein of nickel and cobalt mark- he had pressed the demand for the olded out 1,500 feet long and 12 feet wide. rate of wages. It is understood an effortatere are 40 tons of ore on the dump istbeing madento fill the strikers' placesat present, and the company will sbip 20 with other men.
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A BANK AT BENNETT.

(For preceding part, see page 1368.
Just before leaving Skagway, there was

One of the biggest blocks .of freight on
the trail that ever occurred from any
cause. It appears that the trouble be-
gan through the Mounted Police at Log
Cabin having arrested two convoys who
were going through with whiskey from
the American side without any permits
having been granted. These convoys are
eIflployed by the American customs peo-
Ple,. and, of course, the whole customsbusiness was affected by their arrest.
They were held in custody for some time,
and, when Mr. Fulton left, it was not de-cided exactly what was to be done in the
iatter, but their arrest was the signal

for.a general stoppage of all customs
business. The American officer at Skag-Way, and his assistants, said they would
not Put through a thing until the whole
'latter had been arranged by the Cana-dians, and they took back water.

bProbably the Americans would havebeen there till Doomsday, if it depended
UPon this latter proposal, but, as it was,People could get their stuff through byWay of the Chilcoot Pass, without theConvenience of the American customs
Officer, so that was where a great deal
of the stuff went; but he and his assist-
ants had kept up the block for twenty-four hours, when the "Amur" left Skag-Way, and by that time there were somlany disputes and kicks over theneglected moving of the thousands oftons of goods that are along the trail,
that it was thought the Americans wouldrelease them and put things through asefore. There is said to have been areat deal of whisky taken in this winterby way of Log Cabin, and the police have
got tired of allowing it to pass unpro-tested. They had repeatedly warned the
stnited States convoys not to hande the
Stuif in the way they were doing."

On the Railway.
The great railway strike on the WhitePassIine is now practically over. Mr.
ut.on says that the railway people aregetting all the men they want to go back

tO work, and they expect to have the line
Cornpeted in as far as Bennett by thes5t of July.

A short time ago a mounted policeman
Was badly injured in a scuffie in a Skag-Way music hall. Mr. Fulton says thatthe Iiners there have a dim idea that thePolice are virtually responsible for theonforcement of the alien law. On this
occasion the policeman, being in the
slusic liall, was told to "take off thosetpes.i1 Of course he took no notice,d two Americans started to maul him.oe beat them off at first, but othersjoined and they faid him out insensible.

THE ACTUARY.

Reader, if you think that an actuaryforsimPly a man who makes the figures.ran insurance office, you make a biglistake. But this is the popular delusion.
m n"an of figures he must be, but if thatbere all, an automaton, perhaps, couldsurinvented to serve the purpose. In-i.rance itself is but a single department

thebis legitimate field of labor, thoughsociaone with which he is generally as-
oclated As a matter of fact,. the pro-

p'on of the actuary received its firstPblic recognition, not in connection withebinsurance at all, but with the Nationalrebt of England, which being largely re-qresented in the fortm of annuities, re-ui red the services of an expert skilled
ife contingencies.
h e actuary is one who is trained to

abIY-the doctrine of mathematical pro-
co ties to the affairs of life; that is the
h'itprehensive and accurate definition ofs Profession. His work may involve

questions of finance pure and simple. It
may supplement the labor of the lawyer
in the adjustment of property interests
contingent on life. It may be connected
with the risks and premiums of the fire
or marine office. He may be concerned
in commercial fields or scatistical investi-
gation. But it is when he enters into the
realms of life insurance that the actuary
stands out before the public as the mem-
ber of a profession that is indispensable
to its successful prosecution.

It is easy to turn to a mortality table,
but it is not so easy to say what changes
in the death rate must be looked for in
special cases. It is easy to figure out the
interest earnings of invested funds, but it
is not easy to say what future earnings
can be depended on in contracts running
for a life-time. It is not easy to say
what will please the public and prove a
drawing-card for the agent. It is not
easy to look ahead for .years and follow
the complicated maze of a life company's
transactions and foretell the future out-
come of its policy. Especially is it hard
to break with current traditions born of
past experience, and with new light born
of later knowledge, to mark out a fresh
departure in a field where security is the
prime consideration and competition has
left a narrow margin for untried experi-
ments.

The man who can successfully do this
kind of work must add to his knowledge
the talent of an original and independent
thinker. He must be fruitful in new ideas
and skilful in shaping them. He must
rise superior to the manipulation of
formulae, however abstruse. He must be
in touch with the work of the field man
as well as the home office staff.

To outline his contracts, assumes a
knowledge of law; to judge of influences
operating on his mortality experience, as-
sumes an acquaintanceship with the work
of the medical director. To pass judg-
ment on the sufficiency of his premiums
and reserves; assumes a knowledge of
finance. To explore new fields of effort
as well as to analyze his past experience,
lassumes the qualities of the statist, com-
bined with that of the physician. To pro-
perly keep his records, calls for the train-
ing of the book-keeper. To popularize
and shape his contracts, assumes a know-
ledge of men; and to advise on the policy
of the company, assumes a grasp of busi-
ness in its broadest aspects.

The ideal actuary should be at once the
scholar and the practical expert par ex-
cellence of the business. He may not
command the ship, and she may be wreck-
ed through the financial mismanagement
of others. But if she runs on the rocks
purely as a life insurance institution, it
will be either because of his incompetence
or because his warning voice was un-
heeded.

The doctrine of mathematical proba-
bilities is the actuary's special study. The
mathematics of life insurance is but one
of its practical applications.-Spectator.

-Irish barrister (addressing the bench):
Your honor, I shall first absolutely prove
to the jury that the prisoner could not
have committed the crime with which he
is charged. If that does not convince the
jury, I shall show that he was insane
when he committed it. If that fails, I
shall prove an alibi.-The Sphinx.

-Many Americans favor the Metric
system of weights and measures for the
United States. "Science" lately said:
American men of science should see that
the decimal system of weights and mea-
sures is maintained in Cuba, Porto Rico,
and the Philippines. It is the first prin-
ciple of colonial government to respect
the customs of the native peoples, and
we certainly should not fail to do this in
a case where their customs are better than
our own.

SHIPBUILDING IN 1898.

It was said of the year 1898 by theEarl of Hopetoun at the meeting of the
Institute of Naval Architects, of the
British ship-building trade, that the mer-
cantile tonnage launched was 1,367,000
(less than one-third of which was sailing
tonnage), or 44 per cent. more than in
the preceding year. In addition, war-
ships, with a total displacement of 196,-
ooo tons, were launched, more than three-
fifths of which were built in private
yards. The figures taken together ex-
ceeded those of 1897 by 100 per cent. As
for orders in hand, 1,400,000 tons of mer-
cantile shipping was actually in pro-
gress, or 40 per cent. over the figures of
a year ago, while at the same time a
number of warships, with a displacement
of 410,000 tons, were under construction,
more than half being built in private
yards.

It appears that prices in all branches of
shipbuilding were eminently satisfactory.
It was the abnormal demand for ship-
building material which accounted for the
acceptance of American tenders for steel
plates for vessels built in the United
Kingdom. The first place among for-
eign countries in total output was taken
by the United States; while in Germany
at the present time 168,ooo tons were in
course of construction.

MONTREAL MINING EXCHANGE.

The opening of the Montreal Mining
Exchange was announced on Monday
last, April 1oth. The following are the
stocks so far listed, and their par value:

Par
Value.

Payne ........................... $2.50
War Eagle ...................... 1.00
Republic.......................1.oo
Virtue .......................... 1.00
Montreal, London............... .24
Big Three......................1.oo
Brandon & Golden Crown........ 1.00
California......................1.00
Can. Gold Fields Syndicate . 10
Cariboo Hydraulic...............1.00
City of Paris .................... 1.00
Evening Star...................1.00
Fern ............................ 25Gold Hills Development......... 1.00
Iron Colt ....................... 1.00
Iron Mask ...................... 1.00
Knob Hill...................... Loo
Monte Christo ................... 00
Montreal Gold Fields.............25
Noble Five ..................... LooNovelty..........................10
Old Ironsides ................... 1.00
Virginia.................pd .3Rambler Cariboo................1.00
Bullion........................1.00
Summit......................... ooSt. Elmo........................ I.00Burley..........................'00
Decca..........................00
Morrison........................Loo

-A Buffalo paper states that there isa reliable report that the passenger de-partment of the New York Central willmake a strong bid for St. Lawrence river
tourist traffic this year, and that it will
operate an independent line in opposi-tion to the Richelieu and Ontario Com-
pany.

-Montreal is going to be busy this
year; the old ocean-carrying lines are in-
creasing their fleets of ships and some
new ones will be represented there, forthe first time. The Leyland liné will
runi three ships per week from Montreal
to Liverpool, with a fortnightly service
to Antwerp; the Lord line, three ships
per fortnight to Cardiff; the Beaver line
a weekly service to Liverpool, and so oni.

1 .861

Lmmm.--
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TYLER'S CONFESSION.

St. John's, Nfld., April 8th.-Graham
Tyler, a settler of Bonne Bay, on the
west coast of Newfoundland, has confess-
ed that he set fire to the French lobster
factory on St. John's Island, intending
to provoke a crisis in the treaty shore
question. He has been arrested on a
charge of arson. When under examin-
ation before Magistrate Avery, of Bonne
Bay, Tyler declared that it was time the
Frenchmen were cleared off the coast.
He gloried in his deed, and boasted that
no Newfoundland jury would ever con-
vict him. The affair has created a great
sensation here, and serious trouble is
expected with France, as a result of the
act of incendiarism.

A COMPARISON OF TAXES.

If the actual tax rate is computed for
all municipal purposes, including educa-
tion on a 75 per cent. basis-exclusive
of sinking fund and interest purposes-
Toronto stands higher than any of the
large cities in the United States, except
Alleghany, Minneapolis, New Orleans
and Jersey City. The figures are $17.77
in Toronto, $13.80 in Detroit, $16.1o in
Buffalo, $13.91 in Rochester, $9.87 in
Boston. The highest rate is Jersey City,
$24.85, and the lowest, Indianapolis, $6.62.
Toronto stands high, also, in net bonded
indebtedness, and the rate per capita for
that. The figures are: Buffalo, $37.76 per
capita; Detroit, $15.59; Rochester, $46.18;
and Toronto, $62.86.-Toronto Star.

TORONTO MARKETS.

Toronto, April 13th, 1899.
.DAIRY PRoDucTs.-There have been

free offerings of dairy butter, and some
accumulations have taken place. We
quote: Tubs, 10 to 12c.; large rolls, 14 to
I4%c., and prints 15c. per lb. These
prices show marked falling off since the
opening of the spring season. Creamery
is rather quiet on the local market with
tubs quoted 19 to 20C., and prints 20 to
21c. per lb. From London, April ist:
"The Danish official quotation remains
unchanged, but prices in Manchester,
Newcastle, and other northern markets
are very firm. Strictly choicest Danish
and Swedish are worth 114s. to 117s. there,
while 112S. to 114s. is the top London
price. The total import of butter from
all countries last week was 17,000 cwts.
less than the previous week, and of this
deficiency 1o,ooo cwts. were Australian,
New Zealand and Canadian. Canadian is
quoted, choicest, 96s. to 98s., and finest,
90s. to 94s., or about 4s. less than the
price for the same period a year ago.
Supplies of cheese are scarce both here
and in Montreal, and holders are very
firm in their views. Sales continue to
be reported at i to I1¼c. per lb. From
London, April 1st: "The market has been
mostly of a holiday character. Prices re-
main unchanged, with firm markets and
holders confident of the future." The
egg market the past few weeks has been
constantly declining, in view of very
liberal offerings, and dealers quote 12c.
per dozen.

GRAIN.-There is not a great deal of
life in the local grain market. Wheat re-
mains steady and unchanged with only a
small movement taking place. Peas are
dull. There is some enquiry for buck-i
wheat, with 53c. quoted here, and little,
coming forward. Corn is dull. Barley
remains lifeless. 

1
GROCERIE.-Trade is rather quiet, but

orders are beginning to come forward
for shipment at the opening ot naviga-
tion, and business is expected to show

marked improvement soon. Sugars ar
steady. Foreign advices this week have
been strong in regard to sugars. France
is showing more disposition to make
some agreement towards abolishing the
bounty, owing to the countervailing duty
imposed in British India on bounty-fed
sugars; cane sugars from Egypt and
Mauritius are finding their way to th
East, where foreign granulated made out
of beets cannot now be imported. This
will, of course, make a new opening foi
cane sugars. The refinery in Egypt, hav-
ing an increased demand for its products
has already secured 1o,ooo tons o
Egyptian raw sugars that would other-
wise most probably have come across the
Atlantic. Of Cuba, an expert says little
more than six weeks longer is left for
grinding, but even considering that there
may be eight weeks remaining for grind-
ing, and that 15,000 tons per week are
made, the result will only be a total crop
of about 300,000 tons. Teas find fair
movement in a local way. Latest mail
advices from London report a firm mar-
ket for the common grades of teas owing
to light stocks, and also stated that the
trade generally believed that prices would
advance to a higher basis before the new
season opens. In canned goods there is
a freer movement, and stocks are being
materially reduced.

HARDWARE AND METALs.-Trade is
fairly active, as a result of a general
movement of spring supplies. Prices are
somewhat unsettled at present, as it is a
season in which manufacturers' associ-
ations meet. A large meeting was held
in Montreal last week at the Windsor
Hotel, when trade conditions were gen-
erally discussed. Tacks and bolts were
advanced. The manufacturers of cast
iron hardware have been advanced 10 to
33 1-3 pei cent. in price. Planes are
dearer at an advance of 20 per cent.,
while rope, Manilla and Sisal, is up ¼c.
per lb. basis. The hardware men at the
time of writing are in session both in
Toronto and Montreal, and it is not un-
likely some important changes in price
will be announced for next week.

HIDES AND SKINs.-Offerings of hides
are moderate, and the market is rather
quiet. Green hides are quoted in a local
way at 8/c. with cured reported selling
at an advance of /2c. per lb. Calfskins
are being received more freely, and are
steady on a basis of ioc. Sheepskins
are quiet, without change. Lambskins
are beginning to offer with 15c. quoted.
Tallow is firm. From Chicago, April 11th.
-A moderate amount of activity was re-
ported to the demand in the market for
packer hides. Tanners generally were
buyers, and as the offerings were limited.
the purchases made were at full quoted
values, closing firm at 11-4 to 12c. for
native steers, 11 to 11%c. for heavy
Texas, 1o% to 104/c. for butt brands, 10
to 1o¼c. for Colorados, 1o1/4c. for branded
cows, and Io½ to i 1 4c. for native cows.

Hops.-The market is quiet. All sup-
plies are firmly held both in the local mar-
ket and in the country. Quotations range
18 to 20c. per lb. The statistical position
is apparently a strong one, and holders
maintain it warrants higher prices. The
past winter has been severe upon hop
roots in some districts, and growers fear
damage as a result of the changing
weather, frequent tbaws having been re-
peatedly followed by severe cold. Late
mails from London, England, state: The
trade during March has been restricted to
immediate requirements, but has been of
sufficient strength to maintain prices of
all grades. The cold weather does not
tend to help trade. The enquiry for use-
ful grades of pld hops is maintained.
Prices remain unchanged from a week
ago.

SEEDS.--The spring season is now

e opening up, and the trade movement
e shows considerable improvement, so far
e as general distribution in the country is

concerned. Receipts at city points are
2 pretty well. completed, and little more
ï can be expected until the new crop. We

quote: Alsike, $2 to $4; red clover, $2.75
to $3.25, and timothy, $1 to $1.5o per

e bushel.
t WooL.-There have been few seasons in'
s which fleece wool has moved so slowly as

in the present. Holders have had ex-
- aggerated views of values, and dealers

have been content to let them carry their
f stock. The market is dull with only oc-
- casional lots reported sold. The list for

the third series of wool auction sales
closed on the 11th. Following are the
arrivals to date: New South Wales, 71,-
366 bales; Queensland, 27,056 bales: Vic-
toria, 38,677 bales; South Australia, 'Z-
752 bales; West Australia, 2,345 bales;
Tasmania, 1,619 bales; New Zealand, 65,-
121 bales; Cape of Good Hope and Natal,
36,078 bales. Deducting from these 50,-
ooo Australasian and 31,000 Cape of Good
Hope and Natal, forwarded direct, and
adding i,ooo bales held over from the
last sales, makes the total amount avail-
able for the third series, 185,014 bales.

MONTREAL MARKETS.

Montreal, 12th April, 1899.
AsHES.-There are continued reports of

a dull market, and very little British en-
quiry has yet been made regarding spring
shipments by first outgoing steamships,
as is usual at this season. Receipts have
also been very small, and the stock il'
store here is light. Dealers report prices
more or less nominal, and quote about
$4.20 to $4.25 for first pots, second pots,
about $3.90, and pearls about $4.75. AnY
improved demand from the other side of
the Atlantic would probably cause sone
betterment of these figures.

CEMENTS AND FIREBRICKS. - SOmeC
moderate spring orders are reported for
cements, but business is behind il'
volume what it was at this time last year.
European makers have all advanced quo-
tations, owing, they say, to the higher
cost of coal and coke, and there will not
be the usual lowering of prices wheIl
new shipments come to hand. Quota-
tions to arrive are the same as have pre-
vailed all winter, namely, $2 to $2.10 for
Belgian; English, $2.40 to $2.50,
and German $2.50 to $2.6o. Fire-
bricks are also higher, and quotations
range from $18 up to $26 for such choice
brands as Glenboig.

DAIRY PRODUCTS.-Receipts of butter
are increasing materially, and easier
values prevail, fine creamery being quoted
at 172 to 18c. Dairy makes are being lit-
tle asked for, but rolls sell fairly at 15
to 16c. Shipments last week amounted tO
i,642 packages, and the total shipments
since close of navigation figure at 6o.121
packages, some 29,000 packages ahead Of
last year. In cheese the market is now
pretty well cleaned up, and ic. or over is
asked for any choice goods. Shipments
last week were 5,840 boxes, against none
for corresponding week last year, and the
total increase in this winter's shipments
is 7,834 boxes.

DRY GooDs.-The weather since last
writing has hardly been favorable to ac-
tive sorting demand, and some houses
report business hardly up to what they
would like to see it, while others still re-
port that they are pressed to get out
orders without resorting to night work.
Payments are described as fair to good
witb hardly a failure to note. NoneOf
the other cotton companies have yet fo',
lowed thec ead set by the Merchants
Company in the matter of late advance,
but it is understood the matter is under
consideration.
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linFRS.-Nothing new is reported in this
ine. It is said very high prices are be-cog paid for pelts in some parts of the

'ountry, and the cautionary remarks of
are week's report in this regard
,ate Worthy of attention. We quote
drest revised quotations, as follows: Mink,
t ' $2 to $2.5o; pale, $i to $1.25; mar-large, $3 to $3.50; dark, from $4 to

$4 to $6.5o; lynx, large, $2.5o;
reda, $1.50 to $2; otter, $8 to $13; large
to$ fox, $2; small, $1.8o; cross fox, $3
$2 $7; silver fox, $20 to $75; choice bear,
$5 to $18; medium, $10 to $14; small,

tO $9; skunk, 2oc., 4oc., 6oc., and goc.;
'C. 20c., 40c., 6oc., and goc.; fall rats,8C. tOI 2 c.; kitts, 2C. to 6c.; winter, 12c. to
'4c.; choice spring, 15 to 18c.

MONTREAL STOCKS IN STORE.

Bushels. Bushels.
Apr. 3. Apr. 10.

eat ........... 18,967 20,907Corn1orat. · · · · . . . . .  17,056 16,743
Yt. ....-.-.- .474,519 50,613
lye .... .......... 2,595 2,595

Peas ............. 41,158 46,082
ey............ 6,394 7,229

Total grain 560,689 144,i69
0 eal 310 212
'Pour ........ 31'2 2

e .. . 22,120 22,639
wheat ........ 33,785 39,587

Ite oCERIES.-Owing to the marked ac-
of strength in the foreign markets,

'ocalboth raw,.beet and cane sugars, the
local refiners established an advance of
:a il ten cents per cental, on both granu-
th and yellows, last Saturday, making
ate Present factory quotations for granu-

d $4.40 to $4.50; yellows, $3.85 to
ro5. ~This was followed by some im-
DOement in demand, which is easing

'or a little, but better business is looked
oras soon as the country roads become
rlre settled, as stocks are reported gen-
ralty small. Molasses is not very active,
dern maple syrup crop always affects
theand in this line. It is stated that

trere is some difficulty in getting anysetded quotations from the island, where
'1ee claim there is a short crop. Thehlieral local quotation for single pun-
'aeons is 29c., though it is said theTeMe figure is asked for car lots. Cables4eprted a rather excited market in Lon-
4on for black teas, and it is claimed
1othing is now available there in Ceylons

11der eightpence farthing. Several
'tboderate transactions are reported in lovÎrade Japans, between houses, at about13c. There has been some lowering ofe standard for greens in the U.S., lead-

to the buying of fair-sized lots of
t ese teas for New York account. Owing
hotthe Yukon demand for canned goodshold eing up to the expected notch, somepsers of these goods are said to be dis-
tosed to shade their ideas a little, and

rlaatoes are being offered in a jobbing
ay at 8 5c. for standard brands; corn isfrarce and steady at 95c. to $i. Driedruits are dull;; Sultana raisins, however,'rt very scarce and firm, Valencias andliants will likely ease off shortly, as

Vu essels will likely bring in some fresh

1 ')es AND TALLow.-Receipts of beef
s continue very small, and the quality

%ePoor, fully fifty per cent. of last
Uotat' receipts grading number two.

1;. ,Lons remain at 8½c. per lb. for No.
Calf kc. for No. 2, and 6/c. for No. 3.
lb fSIns are steady at roc. and 8c. per
skinr Nos. I and 2, respectively; sheep-
kins' 75 to 8 5c. each; clips, roc.; lamb-
tri' roc. Tallow has been a shade

c of late, rendered þeing quoted atrough, 1% to 2c.

¶ietrHER.--Trade bas been ratber
Dotant e past week, and no very im-
and sh Purcbasing is reported by boot

0usl e mnanufacturers, wbo are now
getting througb tbe filling of

spring orders, and devoting attention to
fall samples. Some houses, who have
travellers out for fall orders in British
Columbia and the lower provinces, re-
port very fair business. The market con-
tinues a firm one, and sole leather tan-
ners report continued good British de-
mand, and instruct selling agents,
we hear, not to contract ahead.
We quote: Spanish sole, B.A., Nô. 1, 24c.;
No. 2, 22 to 22%c.; No. i, ordinary
Spanish, 23 to 24c.; No. 2, 20 to 21c.; No.
i slaughter, 26 fo 28c.; No. 2. do., 24 to
25c.; common, 20 to 21c.; waxed upper,
light and medium, 30 to 35c.; do., heavy,
27 to 30c.; grained, 32 to 35c.; Scotch
grained, 30 to 35c.; Western splits, 21 to
24c.; Quebec do., 16 to 18c.; juniors, 16
to 17c.; calf-splits, 30 to 35c.; calfskins,
(35 to 40 lbs.), 60 to 65c.; imitation
French calfskins, 65 to 75c.; colored calf,
American, 25 to 28c.; Canadian, 20 to
24c.; colored pebble cow, 13 to 15c.; rus-
set sheepskins linings, 30 to 40c.; colored,
6 to 7%C ; harness 2A to 27C buffed

brands, $4.25 to 4.50; No. 26, $4; No. 24,
$3.75 in case lots; Morewood, $5 to 5.10;
tinned sheets, coke, No. 24, 6c.; No.
26, etc., the usual extra for large sizes.
Canadian bands, per oo lbs., $1.65 to 1.75;
English hoops, $2 to 2.15. Steel boiler
plate, ¼-inch, and upwards, $2.50 to 2.75
for Dalzell and equal; ditto, three-six-
teenths inch, $2.75 to $3; tank iron, '4-
inch, $1.5o; three-sixteenths, do., $2; tank
steel, $1.75; heads, seven-sixteenths and
upwards, $2.40 to 2.45; Russian sheet
iron, 9c.; lead, per 00 lbs., $4.25 to 4.50;
sheet, $4.50 to 4.60; shot, $6 to 6.5o; best
cast-steel, 8 to ioc.; toe calk, $2.25;
spring, $2.5o; sleigh shoe, $1.85; tire,
$1.9o; round machinery steel, $2.25 to $3,
as to finish; ingot tin, 27½ for L.
& F. Straits, 26Y2 to 27c.; bar tin,
28c.; ingot copper, 18 to 18V/c.;
sheet-zinc, $7.50 to $8j Silesian spelter,
$6.5o to 6.75; Veille Montagne spelter,
$6.75 to $7; American spelter, $6.50 to
$6.75; antimony, iu/½c.

.JF% IILICb, -4LUeq.y ; iu OLPIT ÀI Ls.lh etcow, 13 to 15c.; extra heayy buff, 15c.; .OLs, PAINTS MD GLAS.-The feature
pebble cow, 11% to 13c.; polished buff, in these lines is the advance of a cent in
12 to 13c.; glove-grain, 12 to i2½c.. linseed oil; the Baden mill is reported
rough, 22 to 23c.; russet and bridle, 35 short of stock, and very little English is
to 45c. held here. Turpentine is also scarce,

and a leading firm reports difficulty in get-
METALS AND ¶IARDWARE.-Pig iron ting a carload order filled in Savannah.

maintains its strong tone, and $22 per, We quote: Single barrels, raw and
ton is asked for ordinary lots of Sum- boiled linseed oi, respectively, 51 and
merlee, of which brand very little is held 54c. per gal.; two to four barrels, 50 and
here, and domestic bars are held at $1.50 53c.; 5 to 9 barrels, 49 and 52c.; net 30
to $1.55.. Ingot tin is again advancing, days, or 3 per cent., for 4 months' terms.
and 27%c. is the quotation for L. & F., Turpentine, one to four barrels, 68c.; five
in ordinary lots. Tin plates are very stiff; to nine barrels, 67c.; net 30 days. Olive
no lowering of quotations is expected oil, machinery, goc.; Cod oil, 34 to 36c.
with new supplies. We quote: Summerlee per gal.; steam refined seal, 371/2 to 40c.
pig iron, $21 to $22; Hamilton, No. i, per gallon. Castor oil, 8½ to 9c. in
$17.50 to $18; No. 2 do., $16 to 16.50; Fer- quantity, tins, 91c.; machinery castor
rona, No. 1, $17 to 17.50; machinery oil, 71/2 to 8c.; Leads (chemically pure
scrap, $13 to 13.50; common ditto, $II and first-class brands only), $5.87%; No.
to 12; bar iron, Canadian, $1.50 to 1-55; 1, $5.50; No. 2, $4.17½; No. 3, $4.75; No.
British, $2 to 2.15; best refined, $2.40; 4, $4.37%; dry white lead, 5% to 6c.
Low Moor, $5; Canada plates-Ponty- for pure; No. 1, ditto. 5c.; genuine
pool or equal, $2.25; 52 sheets to red ditto, 5c.; No. i, red lead, 4% to
box; 6o sheets, $2.30 to 2.35; 75 sheets, 44c.; Putty, in bulk, bbls., $1.65; kegs,
$2.40; all polished Canadas, $2.45; Terne $i.8o; bladder putty, in bbls., $1.8o;
roofing plate, 20 x 28, $5.9o to 6; Black smaller quantities, $1.95; 25-lb. tins,
sheet iron, No. 28, $2.25; No. 26, $2.2o; $2.05; 12%-lb. tins, $2.3o. London washed
No. 24, $2.1o; No. 17, $2; No. 16, and whiting, 40 to 45c.; Paris, white, 85 to
heavier, $2.15; tin plates-Bradley char- 90c.; Venetian red, $i.co to 1.75; yellow
coal, $5.60 to 5.70; charcoal, I.C., Allo- ochre, $1.25 to 1.50; spruce ochre, $1.75
way, $3.40 to 3.50; do., I.X., $4; to $2. Window glass. $1.8o per 50 feet
P.D. Crown, I.C.. $4 to 4.25; do., I.X., for first break; $1.90 for second break.
$4.50; coke, I.C., $3.25; ditto, stan- I Paris green, 14c. in 50 and ioo-lb. pack-,
dard, $3 for 1oo lbs.; coke, wasters, ages; 15c. in 25-lb. packages; pound
$2.70; galvanized sheets, No. 28, ordinary packages, in boxes, 15% to 16c
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TORONTO PRICES CURRENT.

Name of Article

Breadtuffb.

FLOUS ......... ..............
Manitoba Patent .........

Strong Bakers
Patent (Winter Wheat)
Straight Roller ............
Bran per ton ...............
Shorts .......................
Oatmeal.......................

GRAIN:
Winter Wheat, No. 1...

"4 No. 9...
No. B...

Spring Wheat, No. 1...
No.l2...
No.S...

Man. Hard, No. 1.....
•' No. 2 ...-....
"4 "e No. 8••......

Barley No. 1 ...............
"4 No. 2 ...............
"é No. 8 Extra ......

Oats, ••....-....---.......-
Peas ...........................
Rye ......................---....
Corn ...---.....................
Buckwheat ................

Butter, dairy, tubs .........
"i Rolls ............. ...

Creamery, tubs ..........•..
". Prints..'•••••••.

Cheese ........................
Dried Apples •....•.....
Evaporated Apple@ ......
Hops, Canadian•••••••••••..
Beef, Mess ....... •••..••••••.
Pork, Mess••.•••••••.......
Bacon, long clear •..•••...

"i Breaki'st smok'd
Hams•.•.....--...........
Rollse•.••••......••..-•••...
Lard.••...••••••.•...•..-..•...
Lard, compd ..... ·..•••...
Eggs, V dos. fresh •..••.
Beans, per bush....•..

Leather.

Spanish Sole, No. 1...
. ." e" No. 9••....
Slaughter, heavy ··-....."i No. 1light•••.

"0 No. 2 "1..
Harness, heavy •••••••••...

Upper, No. eay••••
light & medium.

hlp Skms lerench .. •••-•..

"Domestic••••••.
"Vesas.........

Heml'k Calf ( to 0).
Frenoh Cali............-
Splitsa,.>b..............
Enamelled Cow, 9Ir t.••.
Patent•.......... ....
Pebble .................. .....
Grain, upper •...........·

Buf h...................••
Rutet, dlight, tb.....
Gambilr•.....•.·....•••Sumac ••....••.....•••••••.
Degras .......... .......,......

afides & Skin.

Cows, green....'.-••.·.....
Steer, 60 to 90 bs......

-Cured and Inspected •••.CalskinPs.Shees 
..............

Talpo, rouagh-n........

Tallow, caul ..........Pa rendered........

Woolf.
Flece, combing ord.••••

"1 clothing ... ....
Tub Wash ...............
Puled, combing

40 super.•..•...••••..
exta •••••••••••••••.

Groeri.es.

COFFERs:
avaV lb., green .........
o e" .•••••••..

Porto Rioco '•••.•.
Mocha ... ............. .....

FRUIT:
Raisins layer ...............
Valencias .....................
Sultana ....................
Currants Fi'iatra ........."i Patras... .........
Vostizza .....................

Fige, Tapuets ............
Tarragona Almonds......
Roasted Peanuts ............
Peanuts, green ...............
Grenoble Walnuts ........
Faberts, Sicily ... ........

Brazil................. . .......
Pecans ........... .. ...........

Wholesale
Rates.

c *c.
4 I0 0 00
3 0 8 w-
3 10 3318
3 00 310

14 (0 15 Co
16 00 17 00
360 3 70

068 069
0 66 0 67
0 64 015
0 67 0 68
0 6. 0 66
063 0 64
0 82 00u
081 000
0 79 0 K
0 15 0 46
0 49 0 43
0 39 0 40
0oc 0 30
0 64 000
0 62 053
0 41 0 42
0 48 0 00

n 12 0 14
0 14 C la
0 18 0 9
0 19 021
0 il 0 11
0 u4j 00
008 009
0 15 O 90

1050 11 00
0 00 14 f00
0 06î 0 OC
0 lo 0 1i
0 10 O lo0

0on 008
0 06 O 07
0 05 0 35
0 12 0 12j
0 10 1 Bu

0 94 0 26
093 024
0 25 097
0 23 095
0 00 0 24
0 25 0 S0
0 95 0 28
0 30 085
0 85 0 40
075 090
0 50 0 60
0 65 0 75
045 065
1 10 1 40
090 095
018 098
018 029
01g 014
015 018
0 129 0 15
040 045
0 05 0 00
0 o 0 00

os 004

Per lb.
o 0% ''(0
0109 000
0 C9 0 09*
0 10 0 00
0 85 1 Cu
000 0 01*
0 00 '009
0 o 0 04

0 14 0 15
0 18 0 20
0 171 O 18
015 015
0 171 0 oc
020 091

0 o.
083
0 19
096
08g

9 50 000
0041006
0 09 0 13
0 05 0 06
0 05 0 06
006 0070 08 0o
0 12 s
009 0100
O 06 0 07J
011 012n08 000
0 10 0 12
0 10 0 il

Name of Article

Gro.eries.-Con.
SY vUPs: Com. to fine,

Fine to choice............
Pale .......................

MoLAssEs: W. I., gal...
New Orleans ............

Rcs : Arracan............
Patna, dom. toImp. ...
Japan, "i "i ...

Genuine Hd. Carolina...
SPIcEs: Alîspices.........

Cassia, whole per lb...
Cloves .....................
Ginger, ground .........
Ginger, root...............
Nutmegsa.................
M ace ........................
Pepper, black, ground

"4 white, ground

SUGARS Montreal f.o.b.
Redpath Paris Lump..
Extra Granulated ......
Extra Bright Coffee...
No. 1 Yellow..... ......
No. 9 Yellow............

TEAs:
Japan, Yokohama........
Ta&an, Kobe............
Japan, Nagasaki, gun-

powder, com. tochoic't
Japan, Siftings & Dust...
Congou, Monings.........
Congou, Foochows ......
YoungHyson, Moyune,
Yg.lyson Fychow and

Tienkai, com. to cho't
Yg. Hyson, Pingsuey,
Gunpowder, Moyune-
Gunpowder, Pingsuey,
Ceylon, Broken Orange,

Pekoes ................
Ceylon, Orange Pekoos,

Braken Pekoes .........
Pekoes ....................
Pekoe Souchongs......
Souchongs ...............

Indian, Darieelings.
Broken Orange Pekoes
Orange Pekoes .........
Broken Pekoes .........
Pekoes ....................
Pekoe Souchong ......
Souchong.................
Kangra Valley .........
Oolong, Formosa ......

TosAcco, Manufactured
Mahogany ...........
Tuckett's Black.........
Dark P. of W............
Myrtle Navy ............
Solace .................
Brier, 8's.............
Victoria Solace. 16's...
Rough and Ready, 9's.
Htoneysuckle, l's......
Crescent, 8's ............
Napoleon, S's............
Laurel, 8's. ...............
Index. S'a................
Lily I'a ... ................
Derby ....................

Liquor
Pure Spirit, 65 o. p....

" 50o. p....
" f 5u. p

Family Proof Whiskey
mn u. p....... .........

Old Bourbon, 90u. p.
Rye and Malt, 95 u. p.
Rye Whiskey, 4 y old

"4 . 5ôy. old

Hardware.
Tin : Bars per lb.........

Ingot .......................
CoppER • Ingot............

Sheet ........................
LEAD: Bar............

Pig ..........................
Sheet .......................
Shot, common .........
Zinc sheet.................
Antimony.........
Solder, hf. & hi...........
Solder, Standard ......

BRas: Sheet ............
IRON- Pig .................

Refined....................
Horseshoe..................
H op S eel...............

Swedish ..................
Bar, ordinary ............
Swides, lin. or over
Lowmoor ..................
Hoos,coopers.........
Band........................
Tank Plates...............
BolIer Rivets, best...
Russia Sheet, per lb...

"l Imitation

GALVANIEBD IRON:
Gauge 16 ...............

18 to 94 ......
96 ..............

S ...............
IRON WRaE:

Bright.....•.......

Wholesale
Rates.

3 91
4 165
4 43
4 65

000
0 00
000
000

O to 275 !

0 c. 8 c.
0 00 a00
0 02 0 09-1
0 a 0 08
030 050
0 25 035
0 o8 o 04
005 006
0 06 0 061
009 010
018 020
0925 0 40
018 035
0 25 098
090 095
060 1 10
1 00 1 10
0 15 016
095 030

5 63 5 73
4 63 0OC
4 23 000
4 13 000
4 03 003

019 0 40
0 18 80

0 14 0 194
0 31 009
0 10 0 60
0 18 0 50
095 065

0 14 040
0 15 0 95
o 18 0 65
0 15 0 80

0 35 0 45
0 85 0 45
0 92 080
0 29 0 80
018 0 22
0 16 O 90
0 2 0 55
0 98 085
0 28 035
098 085
0 18 02
0 In 090
0 13 0 17
0 90 085
085 0 65

0 00 0 69
0 00 0 69
0 00 0 65
0 00 0 70
0 00 0 65
0 00 0 63
0 00 0 63
000 071
0 00 078
0 00 0 58
0 00 0 67
0 00 0 68
0 00 0 60
000 061
0 00 0 63

in b'd dyZi
1 96 4
1 14 408
060 206

0 66 2 22
0 66 29U
069 208
085 940
095 950

8 C. 0 c.
0 000
0 98 000
0 !8 O 20
0 23 O 00
000 O 0
0 00 004
000 0
000 007
0 C8 0 082
0 Il 0 12
0 1l 017à
0 0e16
0 90 0 22J

02 20 00 00
01 70 01 75
2 25 00 00
4 0U 4 25
1 70 0 00
3 75 4 00
1 05 06
0 00 900
1 65 900
1 00 295
4 50 500
O 10* O 1
0 06 0

Name ot Article.

Hardwar.-Con.

Annealed .....................
Galvanized .............
Coi] chain fin. .............
Barbed wire ...........
Ironpipe,j to 2 in ......

Screws, flat head .........
"i r'u head ... .....

Boiler tubes, 9 in..........
"i "4 àin ..........

STEEL: Cant.........
Black Diamond ............
Boiler plate, in.

" 5"16 in.
"i "4 4 &4th'ck'r

Sleigh ahoe.............

CUT NAILS:
30 to 70 dy ............. A.P.
16 and 90dy...........A.P.
10 and 19 dy..........A.P.
8 and 9 dy.............A.P.
6 and 7 dy............ A.P.
4 and 5 dy.............A.P.
8 dy.................A.P.
9 dy................ A.P. fine

Wire Nails .................
HoRsE NAILs: Toronto

Acadian ....................
HoasE SoEa, 100 Ib. ...
CANADA PLATES: ail dull.

MLS Lion * pol............
Full pol'd..............

850
3 80
4 20
4 50
5 2j

RoPiE Manilla. basis. O 1½ O Do
Sisal..............010.00.,
Lath yarn.......... C 000 08

plitting axes ...............
Chopping "...............

011.
Cod Oil, Imp. gai..........
Palm, V .lb...............
Lard, ext .................
Ordinary ....................
Linseed, boiled flo.b......
Linseed, raw f.o.b.........
Olive, v Imp. gal..........
Seal, straw.............

pale S.R. ............

Petroleum.
F.O.B.,Toronto

Canadian, 5àto 10 tris ...
Can. Water White ......
American Water White

Palats, &o.
White Lead, pure........

n Oil, 95 ibs. ............
White Lead, dr.
Red Lead,gene.
Venetian Red, Eng ......
Yellow Ochre, French...
Vermilion, Eng............
Varnish, No. 1 furn ......
Varnish, No. 1 Carr......
Bro. Japan ..................
Whiting .....................
Putty,per brl.of100 lbs
Sp its Turpentine .....

Druges.
Alum....................lb.
Blue Vitriol.............
Brimstone ..............
Borax..........................
Camphor ....................
CarboUlc Acid...............
Castor 011.........,.......
Caustia Soda ...............
Cream Tartar ......... 1.
Epsom Saltsa...............
Extrat Logwood, bulk

"i i" boxes
Gentian.......................
Glycerine, per lb. .........
Hellebore....................
lodine .......................
Insect Powder ...........
Morphia Sul. ..............
Opium .......................
Oil Lemon, Super.........
Oxalic Acid .................
Paris Green.............
Potass lodide ...............
Quinine ............... os.
Saltpetre..................lb.
Sal Rochelle ...............
Shellac .......................
Sulphur Flowers .........
Soda Ash ................
Soda Bicarb, V keg.
Tartarie Aoid .........

Citric Acid ...

525 550
6 60 12 00

0 45 050
O 06O 0 00
0 60 070
0 50 0 60
053 000
0 50 0 00
1 30 1 40
0 49 0 50
059 060

Imp. gai.
0 16 O 164

0 18 0 11
020 02,

4 75 60)
4 53 510
4 VO 5 00
1 50 200
1 50 195
0 80 0 90
0 65 100
1 50 200
0 65 0 90
055 065
1 86 2 00
0 68 0 00

2 00 0 00
005 007
o o9 o OS
007 009
0 55 060
081 040
O i D 18
0 02 0 05
0 25 080
0 o1 o 08
0 19 o 18
015 0 11l
010 0 18
0 191 0 94
0 18 O 90
400 500
0 85 0 40
2 C0 9 10
5 00 5 25
1 50 1 60
012 0 14
0 16 0 17
3 50 8 75
0 30 085
0 07 009
0 16 030
0 88 0 42
008 0 04
0 01 008
9 75 8 00
088 e40
0 45 060

Mwhaesale
Rates.

c. g c
Dto 95,
3 00 0 uO
9 75 4 65
9 75 8 00
2 85 990

85 000
77j Oe

0 09 0 00
0 111 D0

0 19 0 14
0 11 0 00
210 0 00
9 00 0 00
9 00 0 00
1 75 0 00

000 1 85
000 1 90
000 1 95
000 200
000 915
0 00 925
0 00 950
0 00 9 85

2 50 955
dis 507.
50/20

8 95 0 00
2 50 000
9 60 O 00
000 310

3 50 369

Hard Wood@s-VM. ft. Car
Ash white, lt and lnd-1 to 2 in....

"4 "i "44 2 " 46 "....

black, " 1 " là"....
Birch, " 1 " 41"....

• are, l" 4x4 to8M8In
" , d" 1 to isin ...

2"
'Yellow, " 1"4.

Basswooa " 1 " 1....
" " 1l " "....

3utternut, " " 15"....

Chestnut, " " 2 "....
Cherry " 1 " 1....

"6 "t 9 "4.
Elim, Soft, " 1 " Ilj....

Rock, " 1" ".

Hemlock, " 0 " O
Hickory, " 44 I" g ...
Maple, I l " 14....

Oak, Red Plain" 1 "1"...." " " " 4".
"WhitePlain" 1 " 1"...." 4 " l"e 4 "...

Quartered 1" .
Walnut, I '1 %"
Whitewood 1 1'.

Lot@@. a
894 00 i

95 00

9500i180000(

go 00
14 10
16
1800

goo

la 00

481000
6o00
20 00
lx 00
1800
00 00
08 0000
15 0 0
170000

ge00
go0O 00
90000000 00
p5 090
00 00 $
ce '

1864

Name o Article.

Canned Fruits.
PINE APPLE- Extra Standard... dot. $000

"i Standard .......... 0" _02
STRAWBERRIES ........................ " 0031
CITRON-Flat tins, .................... 0 00
PEAcHEs-8 Ibs........................... " 5c 09".............1
PEARS-9's ................. 1 65 1

"t -Id...................2 5 0
PLuus-Greengages, I lbs ......... " 0 00 1

o Lombards,2lbs............ " 0 00 1'
"o "e 8" ............ " 0 00 1

Canned Vegetables.
BEAN -9's, ..................... ...... " 80 0
CoN-l's, Standard ..................... I" 300 1
PEAs- 2'e, ................................... " 915 0
PUMPRINs-8's, .............................. " 0 00 O
TOMATOEs-8's.............................. " 090

Fish, Fowl, Meste-Cases. lb. ti

MAcEERE.................per dos $185
SALON- Indien (Red)5.................." 115à

" Horse Shoe, 4 dos. ......... 55 0
" FIat ................. ........... 165 1
" Anchor"... ....................... " 150 09

LoBsTER-Noble XX tall............... " 2 75 0"4 *" *d XXX i's fiat.........I" 180 0
SARDINEs-Alberts, J'a.. ........ per in 018 0

Sportsmen, J'a, key opener " 012 0
"1et , key opener0" 0i *

French,j, key opene " 0 18
" " e, " " 0 10 1" ~ ~ t "es........... 0 1 9

"e " 'a ........... " 0 00

Cana an,' .............. 0 04 0
CHICEiE-Boneles, Aylmer, lias.,

Sdos ...................... per doz.0 00 9
DucE-Boneless, l's, I dos. ............ 2" 9 80 U
LuNce ToNGuE-l's, I dos........... " 000
PiGs' FEET-l's, I dos. .................. " 0 00
CosRED Bzr-Clark's, l'a, I dos.... " 0001

"4 "6 Clark's, l'a, 1 dos.... " 980
Ox ToNGuE-Clark's, lj's, 1 do. 9 00
LuNcH TonouE-Clark's,l'a, 1 dos 0 00

"4 "à 64" 9 S', 6" ... s" 0 00

Soup-Clark's, 1si, Ox Tail, dos.... " 0 00 "
" Clark's, l's, Chicken. 9 dos... " 0110i

FisH-Medium scaled Herring...... " f010 0
CHIPPED BEEF-I's and l'a, per dos. 110
SUELTS-60 tins per case .............. 8
SHRIMPs ........................... par dos. 8 è5 0
FINNAN HADDIE-Flat .................. 1 00
KIPPERED HERRINGs..................... 1 0o

Manurial Chemicals,
NITRATE OF SODA-f.o.b. Toronto, 100lb 4 00
SULPHATE OF AMMONIA " " 400 0
PHOSPHATE THOMAs (Rd), car lots,per ton 21 00 0
POTASH, MURIATE, f.o.b. Taronto, " 48 00 0

" SULPHATE, " " 5100
" KAINIT, " car lots, " 1100 '0
" PHOSPHATE OFI" " 14000 0

SUPERPHOSPHATE 19%, 16%, car lots,
delivered .................................... 90 0095

Sawn Pine Luamber, Inspeted, B.19,
CAR OR CARGO LOT. 00

SLin. pine & thicker, out up and better $6
1 in.h Ir "ng..."....."..
1 and thicker cutting up............. 400
1 inch flooring .............................. .. O 0Do
1 inch flooring ..................
110 and 19 fine dressing snd botter 28000
lxlO and 19 mirun.........................160CoIl
ll10 and 19 dressing........................18 Do 0
1110 and 19 common ..................... 1800
llO and 19 mill culls .....................
1 inch clear and picks...............
1 inch dressing and better...............G00
1 inch siding milI run .....................
1 inch siding common...............100Do
1 inch siding ship culla ................ D0
1 inch siding mill culls ...............
Cull scanting................................. .... ..
1 inch strips 4 in. to 8 in. mill run ... 1900
1 inch strips, common................... 900
1110 and 19 spruce en11a................. 92Do1
XXX ahingles, 16 i.................
XX shingles, 16 in. ...................
Lath, No. 1.......................No .................. 000
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TIN PLATES: IC ......... ..

WiNDow GLAss :
95 and under ...............
s6 to40 ...............
41 to 50 ...............
51 to 60 ...............
61 to 70 ...............
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THE NEXT FEW YEARS.

The 'Reporter" finds itself in a some-what paradoxical position. We believefatv general conditions were never morec rab le to business prosperity in this
.orIry, and yet we view the future with

sedapprehension. The country has
Passe through a long period of financial
beression and hard times. Losses have
Of ritten off to the extent of hundreds

Ilionsof dollars, inflated capitali-
h'Ons have been eliminated, the silver
eresy has been killed, credits have been

testored to a normal condition, the dis-
Of ances incidental to the inauguration

a new tariff policy have practically
rsieded, the lower range of commodity

orcs has brought us rapidly increasing
anders for goods from foreign consumers.
th e war has still further opened up
grrospect of our becoming one of the
As est exporting nations on the earth.
fa resut of al these factors, a feeling

this greater buoyancy has sprung up in
r country than has been witnessed

longisy in a decade, if not for a much
outlOerPeriod. In fact. we doubt if the

ook has, to many thoughtful per-
ebo ever seemed brighter; during the

noerp• of the late eighties, there were
ahl Ylng conditions of a most unfavor-
cieenature, but the situation has been
tbred of these-such, for instance, as

Stedily-growing danger from our
erpolicy.

the Itural conditions have so operated in
a ast six years as to ppit this country

Ohe POsition to increase its wealth at a
Step omenal rate. Just here man has

Ped in, and has instituted a policy
jarg seens likely to deprive us of a very
rn. e Part of the prosperity to which we
W&ht reasonably have looked forward.Th* refer, of course, to the trust insanity.glreovement has come upon us with

ti a suddenness, upsetting the calcula-
Wers of those who a few months ago
great isPosed to view the future with
to dPtimism. We have not hesitatedWb eclare with the utmost frankness'Tat th
likea e outcome of the trust mania is
eiy to be. The person who shuts his
1seto the inevitable consequences of

s, actions is a fool, and should be told
ev e nust not be understood, how-
ftr, as having lost ail hope for the
in ire.Natural conditions are so much
santur favor, that even the present in-
it ny cannot spoil our chances, though

aft greatly impair them. Eventually
Wll erthe lapse of some years-the trusts
à airsprecipitate a distressing state of
la re. But before that consummation

eached, there ought to be great busi-
ner Prosperity in the United States.

treaWill be exceptional opportunities

and ae money in the next few years,
08sWe advise our friends to make the

ton of them.--American Wool and Cot-
Dorter.

THE EXPENSE ACCOUNT.

th nearly every issue of this paper for
t past nine years we have referred to
fa8 nowing expenses which appear to be
buie on to the transaction of the fire
gregassin this country, until in the ag-dre. atthey amount to a grievous bur-

eCessIt is impossible to separate the
!hensary expenses from the others, .but
îlPart fe comes to look at it from an

suran as standpoint, he wonders that in-
sible ce is able to stand it, or that respon-
t0  re insurance managers permit it

On from year to year.a se holding stock in insurance com-
Serntesstand aghast at the figures pre-
the ' and exclaim, "Why is this?" All

tioalsluranice organizations, from the
saiales Board down to the clubs in the

Daisttown or village, expect the com-
l tO' opay ail the expenses. Fire-

axes and benevolent associations

[E MONETARY TINMES

generally, all come out o-f the premium
income of the insurance companies, and
all the ingenuity which man can devise-
and they are experts in this line-the in-
surance companies are asked to pay.
Legislators lie awake nights trying to
devise laws which will milk the insurance
companies.

Prudent officers and managers do what
they can to reduce the outgo, and fre-
quently cut off everything they have the
power to drop, but still the work goes
on and the expense account grows month
by month. With an average loss ratio
of 65 per cent., and a salary and com-
mission account averaging 30 per cent.
more, when the extra expense ratio gets
about 15 per cent., which it is believed
it now does, there is a. deficit which the
interest income will get tired of paying.
There appears to be but two ways to
remedy these evils. First. by .an advance
in rates of premium, and, secondly, by
cutting off every expense which can be
got rid of. Which shall it be, or shall
both prevail?-"Once In A While."

-Machinery to the value of $40,000 is
to be placed in the car-shops of the
Canada Atlantic Railway at Ottawa.

-" The lighting of a room," says lhe
Pharmaceutical Era," depends, to a large
extent. upon the color and the material of
the walls: in other words, upon the per-
centage of light refdected by them. Recent
experiments have shown the proportion of
light reflected to be in percentages as fol-
lows: Blaclk velvet o.4I: black cloth. 1.2:
black paver. 4.5: dark blue. 6.5: dark
green. 10.1; light red. 16.2: dark yellow,
20; blue. 30; light yellow. 40: light green.
, 6 .5: light orange. 54.8; white. 70; mirror,
92.3."

LIVERPOOL PRICES.
Liveipool, April 13, 12.30 p.m

Wheat, Spring .......... ............... 6 2
Red W inter ............................................... 6 <(
No. 1 C ............................... 6 1
Corn old ...................................................... 8 6

" new ...................................................... 3 4e
Pea ............................................................ 5 8
Lard .......................................................... 27 <
Pork ........................................... ............... 45 0
Bacon, heavy................................................ 28 0
Bacon, light................................................... 28 6
Tallow ........................................................ 24 0rheese, new white...................................... 52 6
Cheese new oolored..................... 62 6
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Te American Fire Insurance
Co. of Ncw York.

Established 1857.

ASSETS, - - $19,245,758.71

For Agencies in the Dominion, apply to
the Head Office for Canada,

22 TORONTO STREET, TORONTO

JAMES BOOMER, Manager

MARBOTTLE & RIDOUT, Toronto Agents
The PoliciEs of this company are guaranteed by

the Manchester Fire Assurance Co'y of Manchester
England.

Trayvlers IRslraRco Go.
HARTFORD, OONN.

LitsandAocdbnj,~PAID UP CAPITAL,Uif e8ad ACCid6ntos::Aù -1100 AL,0
Total Assets July 1, 188...............824,L10,986.37
Total Liabilities................. 19,859 291.43

Excess Security to Policy-holders... *4,244,694.94

IRA B. THAYER,
Chief Agent for Province Ontario West of

Hastings and Renfrew Counties.
Lawlor Building. N. W. Cor. King and Yonge Sta.,

Toront). relephone 2!00.

IFE
NSURANCE

POLICI ES
BOUGHT
AND LOANED
UPON

THE INSURANCE AGENCY CORPORATION 0F
ONTARIO, LIMITEDO,

JANES BUILDING - - TORONTO

W. BARCLAY McMURRICH, Q C., President.
GRO. H. ROBERTS, Managing Director.

The Metropolitan Life
Insurance Co. of New York

"THE LEADINO INDUSTRIAL COMPANY OF AMERICA,'
ES RBPRBSENTED IN

ALL THE PRINCIPAL CITIES OF THE UNITED STATES AND IN CANADA.

THE METROPOLITAN is one of the oldest Life Insurance Companies in the United
States. Has been doing business for over thirty years.

THE METROPOLITAN has Assets of over Thirty-Five Millions of Dollars, and a Sur-
plus of over Five Millions.

THE

THE

METROPOLITAN pays Two Hundred Death Claims daily, and has Four Million
Policy-olders.

METROPOLITAN offers remunerative employment to any honest, capable, In-
dustrious man; wbo is willing to begin at the bottom and acquire aknowledge of the
details of the business. He can by diligent study and practical experience demon-
strate his capacity and establish his claim to the highest position in the field in the
gift of the Company. It is within his certain reach. The opportunities for meritedadvancement are unlimited. All needed explanations will be furnished upon appli-
cation to the Company's Superintendents in any of the principal cities.

BRANOC OFFICBS IN CANADA :
14amilton, Can ,87 James Street South--GEo. C. JEPsoN, Supt.
i.. don Can., Duffield Block, cor. Dundas and Clarence Sts.N-Jo T. MERcHANT, Supt.Montreal Can., Rooms 59 and 58 Board of Trade Building 42 St. Sacrament St.-CHAs. TArBIBLr.utta . Can., cor Metcalfe and Queen Sts., Metropolitan Li#e Building-FRANcIs R. FImN, Supt.urb.»c, Can., 125 St. Pèter's St., 12 Peoples Chamber-josEPH FAVaEAU, Suptoronte , Can.. Roou B. Confederation Building -W. O. WASauPa Supt.

6blimm,
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commercial Union
Assurance Co., Limited.

Of ILONDON, Eng.

Fire- Life -Marine
Capital & Assets, $32,500,000

Canadian Branch--Head Office, Montrei.
JAs. McGREGOR, Mana

Toronto Office, 49 WelllgtonStreet Bast.
a. WICKENS,

Gen. Agent for Toronto and Co. of York

Caledonian
INSURANCE CO, of Edlfburth

LANSINO LEWIS, Branch Mgr., Montreal.
A. M. NAIEN, Inspector.

UUNTZ à BEATTY, Besident Agents, Temple
Building, Bay St., Toronto.

Telephone 909.
COUNSELL, GLASSCO & CO., Agents, Hamilton

QUEEUN
Insurance Co. of Aentrica.

GEMRE SiIPSON, Resident Fianager
WM. 11ACKAY, Assistant flanager

MUNTZ & BEATTY, Resident Agents,
Temple Bldg., Bay St., ToRtoNTo. Tel. 9809.

C. S. SCOTT, Resident Agent, HAuILTON. Ont. c

Northcr Assurance Co.
LondongEng.

Canadian Branch, 1M30 Notre Dame Street, Montreal. L
189s

Ca ptal and Acuumulated Funds, 88,000;
Annual venue trcm Fire and Life Premiums and from
interest on Invested Funds, 85715,000; deposited with
Dominion Government for danadian Policyholders
420uw Cx
G. E Mo nERLY, E. P. PA§aso, A nt oI

RoaT. W. Tya, Manager for Canada. B

in 0 INSURANCE
CO.Of Ontario,
Limited

INCORPORATED 18M.
E. F. CLARKE, M. P., • - President.

E. MARSHALL, S. M. KENNEY,Secretary. Manager
Head Offioe-Opp. GenerI Post OfR.e,

TORONTO
Total Assets Exesed Half a MIllion Dollirus

Deposits with both Dominion and Ontario Governments
W Ageuts Wanted in unrepr, sented districts

PROVIDENT SAVINGS
LIFE ASSURANCE ZOC'IETY

Established 1*75. of New York

EDWARD W. SCOTT, President.
General Agents wanted In unrepresented districts.Aply to R. H. Maison, General Ma..ager for Canada,81 onge St., Toronto. Ont.

he Farmers'•nd Jraders'
bera ou"e'i LIE AND ACCIDBNT

Xa-ag-e.. ASSURACE CO. LmIted.
Head Ro.e, Sr. TmonA, ONT.

Authorized Capital
Subscr e ............ •.................8.00

H. STILL, Pres. JOHN CAMPBELL Vtce-Prs.D E. GALBRAITH, Secretary.
Agents wanted to repreasent the Company.

STOCK AND BOND REPORT.

BANKS

Brltlsa Columbia .............. 1. ....
British North America ................
Canadian Bank ai Commerce...............
Commercial Bank, Windsor, N.S.·...
Dominion ..........................................
Rateru Township.............................
Halifax Banking o ..............
Hanilton .......................................

o helaga ......................................
Imperial.....................................
La Banque du Peuple..................
La Banque Jacques Cartier.......... ..
La Banque Nationale..................
Merchants Bank of Canada...............
Merchants Bank of Halifax ...............
M olsons ............................................
Montreal .............................................
New Brunswick .............................
Nova Scotia ...................................
Ontario ............................. .....Ottawa................................................
People's Bank of Halifax..............
People'a Bank of N.B..................
quebec .............................................
St. Stephtn's........................
Standard.............................................
Toronto .............................................
Traders ............................................
Union Bank, Halifax.................
Union Bank of Canada...............
Ville Marie......................................
W estern .............................................
Yarmouth ..........................................

LOAN COMPANIES.
UNDER BUILDING SOCIETIEs ACT, 1M

Agricultural Savinga & Loan Co..........
Building & Loan Association ...............
Canada Perm. Loan & Savings Co.
Canadian Savings & Loan Ca...............
Dominion Sav. & Inv. Society ...........
Freehold Loan & SavingaCompany..
Huron &Brie Lana navingCoa...
Hamilton Provident & Loan Soc......
Landed Banking & aLoan Ca.
London Loan Co. of Canada ...............
Ontario Loan & Deben. Co., London ...
Ontario Loan & Savings Co., Oshawa...
People's Loan & Deposit Co............
Union Loan & Savings Co..............
Western Canada Loan & Savings Co....

UNDER PRIVATE AcTs.

Brit. Can. L & Inv. Co. Ld., (Domi. Par.)
Central Can. Loan and Savinga Co.
London & Ont. Inv. Co., Ltd. do.
London & Can. Ln. & Agy. Co. Ltd. do.
Man. & North-West. L. Co. (Dom. Par.)

" TUE CaMPANIES' ACT,' 1811-188.
Imperial Loan & Investment Co. Ltd....
Can. Landed & National Inv't Co., Ltd.
Real Estate Loan Ca................-

ONT. JT. STr. LETT. PAT. ACT, 1814.
British Mortgage Loan Co................
Ontario Industrial Loan & Inv. Co....
Toronto Savings and Loan Co. ............

INSURANCE COMPANIE

ENGLisu (Quotations on London Market

Na.
Share
or amt.
Stock.

950,000
200,000

186,495
85,889
10,000
77,863

24,640
80,00

110,000
58,116

195,994
50,000)
10,000)

940,000

15,00
9,500

10,00
6,0005,00
58,000

Yearly
Divi-
dend.

z

8 pa
80
8

95
61

90
17à
94
90
80
BOP$
85

8/6ps

90
15
15
5

10
10

NAxE or COmpANy

A ne .................
C. Union F. L. & M.
Guardian F.&L........
Imperial Lim. .........
Lancashire F. & L...
London Aus. Corp....
London & Lan. L....
London & Lan. F....
Liv. Lon. & G. F. & L.
Niethen F. & L......
North British & Mer
Phoenix..................
Royal Insuranoe......
Soottish Imp.F. &L.
Standard Life..........
Sun Fire.................

CANADIAN.

Brit. Amer. F. & M...
Canada Life............
Confederation Lifs...
Sun Life Aau. Co.....
Quebeo Fire.........
uaCit ..

50
40
50
50

10
100
100100

......... 1
25
20

100
100
50

200
100
100
100
100

20
150
100
100

50
100

100
100
100
75

50
95
50
50
50

100

50
100100

50
50
50
50

w0

Capital
Sub- Capital

scribed. Pald-up.

6.000 000 6.000.000
500000 849.172

1,500,000 1,500,000
1,500,000 1,500,000

000o 500,000
1.484,100 1,470.110
1,241,900 1.983,130
9,000,000 21:

suspended ..
500,000 000

1,900,000 1,900,000
6,000,000 6,000,0001
1,500,000 1,500,000
9,000,000 9,000,000

19,000,000 19,000,0001
500,000 500,0001,611,500 1,559,300

1,000,000 1,001.000
1,500,000 1,500,(o

100,000 700,000
180,00[ 180,000

2,500,000< 9,500,00
200,000 900,00

1,000,00 1,000.000
1000,000 2000,000

500000 500,00
2,000,000 1,997,2751

500,000 4t9,690

500,000 88.789800,000 800,000

680000 629,54
750,000 750,000

5,000,000 9,600,000
750,000 750,000

1000,000 984,900

8,99 1,89,100
8,000,000 1,400,000

700,000 688,098
619,1() 661,850
00,000 800,000
600,000 600,000

1,095400 699,090
3,000,000 1,500,000

100 1,987,900 898,481 190,000 8 100100 9,500,000 1,950,000 80, 1 134 ......100 9,150,000 550,000 100,000 8 ... 9550 5.000,000 700,000 910,000 1* 62* 70 81:100 1,500,000 875,000 51,000 0 35 .5..0

100 889,850 120,647 160,000 8 90 91100 9,008,000 1,004,000 850,000 9 103 106 îOSP40 518,840 818,190 50,000 1 55 65 0 100

100 450,000 816,504 110,000 8100 466,800 814,886 150,000 8100 1,000,000 600,000 115,11 8 1 .1

S Par

1 1 1 1
CLOSING PR[C

ToRONTO. Cash'VO
April13, 99 per sh0,

122k 127 298.
150 15%j 76.0110 114 di.
270 273 16.0
145 150 190
153J 157 .70
191 191.
180. 1 C

Rest.

1,387,0001000,000
90,00C

1,500,000835,00
375,00(l
911,Mt8
450,0001,900,00

100,000
9,600,000
1;250.00
1,500,000
6,000,000

600,000
1,700,120

85,00C
170000
230.000
140,00,
650,00c45,000
600000

1,800,00050,000
950,00(0
350,000

10,000
118,000
80.000

160,000
100,0001200,000
225,000

- 10,000
300,00
150000

81.000
o,ooe15,000

40,000

100000

Divi-
dend
last 6

Months

8
8*

3
3
4

bns.
6
2

8

4
8
31
8j

8

3

8

8
8

8

8

8

214»

iaï
14.

1800

50.

300.1
211.50
124.0
,,00,0
250

16.0

50*

1

..

185
90

300

2174
124200

112j
lui

19é
1154
147190
70

108

iÓ"
L1416

108109
îlOi
123

Last
Sale

Mar. 31

10 o101
48* 44
loi il
28 99

5860
17

171 17
50 6179 81
40 41

11 11.

Aprlis

127199

400 410
...0...

200 ...
165¼165g

DISCOUNT RATES. London, Ma. 31

Bank Bills, S months .
do. do 0Tead.eBill, do
do. O dr. .. .... 3

Pr Lot)OeRAILWAYS. value
V Sh.

Canada Central 5%l lt Mortgage......... ... 101:iCanada Pacifi Shares, 8% ............... 8100 gC. P. R.lut Mortgage Bonds, 5%1........ ... 1do. 50 year L. G. Bonds, 8%....... ~...10 iGrand Trunk Con. stock ............... 100 à
5% perpetual debenture stock...... ... 189do. Eq. bonds, 2nd charge 6%..... ... 8
do. Firat preference ................ 0Iodo. Second prefrene stock....... 8do. Third preference stock ......... ... 95Great Western per 5% debenture stock 100 186Midland Stg. lt mtg. bonds, 5% ......... 100 106Toronto, Grey & Bruce 4% stg. bonds,lat mortgage................... 100 110

Lod 
SECURITIES. )Mar.$

Dominion 5% stock, 190, i Ry. loan.
do. 4% do. 1904,5, 6,8 ..........
do. 4% do. 1910, Ins. stock.
do. S3% do. Ins. stock ............

Montreal Sterling 5% 1908...............
do. 5% 187&..............................
do. 1819 5z . ,.City of Toronto '.Vater Wr*ks Deb., 1I96,6%
do. do. gen. con. deb. 1919, 5%...do. do. stg. bonds 1998, 4%...do. do. Local Imp. Bonds1918, 4%...do. do. Bonda 1999 %.

City of Ottawa, Stg. 1904, .
do.do. 4do. do.Q di% 90 year debs

Cty of Quebec, con., 190, 6%...
1908,6%...

sterling deb. 199, 4%...
" Vanouver, 191, 4%...

City WLinipeg, deb. 10 ge
do do. deb I8u, 6%...

If
pi
pi
pi
pi
111'

Il'i
550
jfl

pi

1866

216

76

soli
801124
128
210
117

117

152
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Union Mutual Policies
y all that is Liberal. Desirable, Valuable, in the

asent dvanced knowledge of Life Insurance.

S Values O Principal Plans:Cul, NION Life,
LimitedMUAL Payment,

nce, Endowment,
sioof Tontine,teUrance 

Annualn-te Maine Insurance Co., Dividend

eiture Portlaifd, Renewable
eled 18 Term.

Incorpcrated 1848

HRIHARDS ARTHUR L. BATES
-slent. f VloePresadent.

Active Agents always wauated.
HENRI E. MORIN, Chief Agent for Canada

_11 St. James Street, Montreal, Canada.

Mnchester Fire Assurance Co.
ESTABLISHED 18M.

4 48et over . . . $13.000,000

HUad Oco-MANCHESTER, ENo..
WIXLIALM LEWIS, Manaer and eBeteasy.

Caiadian Branch Head Office-TORONTO.
4 e . EOOMEE, Manager.~ OIt-GEQ* JAFFRAY,

J. M. BRIGGS,

J.M . JOSB EPH LAW SON.

Canada Accident Assurance Co.
Read Od.ce, MONTR:EAL.

A Canadian Company for Canadian Business.
ACCIDENT and PLATE GLASS.
50% of Paid-nup C ital above all liabilities

HUDSON, R. WILSON SMITH,
Manager. President

TaranoAgts.-Medland & Jortes, Mail Bldg.

theDOMINION Life
ASSURANCE COMPANY

OFFICE, . . . . WATERLOO, ONT
bas hie Dominion Life bas had a good year in 1898. It

'ane-namount assured, Il."3 par cent. ; Ie cash
cz i"rÛ incare 1234 p.r cent.; In interest receipta
oe, e cent.;- In assets 11.01 per cent.; In surpins

1T.1liabilities 4.9.74 per cent.
.ats-·, sound,economically managed, equitable
1ad t3 Plans. Its interest receipts bave more than

% Jt5death losses since the beginnlng. No company
% ehas a lower death rate, or does better for us
anY'Olders than the Dominion Life. WMUSeparatecuez for abstainers and women.

J M.e .M P Pres. C«a. Kuupr, Vice.Pres.
Taos. HiLLiARD, Manauing DirectorallS' d ETADLISEDMilers' ad' m
Manufacturers'
Insurance Co.

Queen City Chambers, Church
Street, Toronto.

j&ka DIRECTORS:
. GOLDIE, Pres. J. L. SPINK, Vice-Pres.

*s.0WALUr.Y, Treas. HUGE ScOTT, Mgr. and Sec
Adam Austin, Inspector.

tPuIl5oepanY wau organlzed le 1885 spccially for
t-- 0 llnsuring manufacturingdinâustries, ware-

naAdcontents.
1% !yI swry abject belng ta give protection agaieat

%etjsY.4 re a a mllmum cat consistent wiltbabsolute

reOsysten ado ted bas been to inspect all riask
%hiy V2. anfi the rate ta o .xacted equit-*' anc wlth the hazard assumod.

wlth thoonismpany have ande
*u ward e of 0108,000.00 on the cur-uiut<schargee, la addfiin te which, on the

ak~<1'aDyegun, divtdepsds have been de-
amzgjg>jte POlicy-holders amou=ting to overtogether, the ery b-

pour U=ofover las3 00tht Ur
e ha v rsaveddung the eleven

As ''a Abv b taluoperation.
nth t envass areemloyed dealln dlrectlyIfte ~sured, thone deslringta avail teslves

'antages ~thus ofiered wlhil ploaso addross
Iad .a mufacturer. Isurancs Ce.,

Church Street, Toronto, On

lE NiONETARY TI~1ES

EST AB-
LISH E D

l'

Interest Income exceeded
Death Losses, 1898, by 38,7231

New Business for 1898...--. 3,750,000

Increase over 1897........ ... 68o,ooo

Insurance in forCe Jan. ist,
1899 ........................ 23,750,000

Net Amount of Insurance
added over 1897 ......... 2,258,550

1887

TuE
LARGEST
INSURANCE
COMPANY
IN THE WORLD 1

84A 4Assurance

Company
OF

MULTIs 1c r0rr UTIeass LONDON,
EN.

CAPI-AL, 825.000-000.
CANADIAN HEAD OFFIOE, - - MONTREAL

P. M. WIOKHAM, Manager.
GEO. MoMURRICH, Act., Toronto.

FREDERICK T. BRYERS, Inspector.

Confederatio l
Lîfe

*Associationi
HEAD OFFICE, - - TORONTO

* . •

27 Years' Record
to January lst, 1899

Insurance in force,

$29,677,418 00

New Insurance (written & taken up '98)
$3.106,550 00

Income 1898,
$1,231,197 39

Assets,

$6,825,116 81
Cash Surplus, Government standard,

$416,206 O5
Total Surplus Security for Policy-

holdersinclUding capital stock,
$1,416P206.05.

HoN. SIR W. P. HOWLAND, K.C.M.G., C.B,
T President.

w. C. MACDONALD, J. K. MACDONALD,Actuary. Man. Director.

The Mercantile
FIRBINSURANCB CO.

INCORPORATED 1875

Mead Offee, - WATERLOO, Ontario

----- eCapital.••---900 00
Deposit with minion Gevernm't, eso,079 76

AU Plce urnedb the LONDON AND
LANCSHIR FIR INSRANE COMPANY with

Assets of 5.,OOU
JAMES LOCKE dJOHN SHUH,

Prosident. VioePrealdent.
ALFREDWRIGHT, Secretar.
T. A. GALE, Inspector.

OntrioB
Mutual Life

Cash Income, 1898.......$ 923,941

LIPE
INSURANCE COMPANY

OF NEW YORK

RICHARD A. McCURDY, Presjd't

Condensed Statement for
1898:

I.corne ... ... ...
Disbursements... ...
Assets, Dec 31, 1898
Reserve Liabilities...
Contingent Guarantee

pund... ... ...
Dividends Apportion-

ed for the Year
Insurance a-d Aunu-

ites ln Force ...

$55,006.629 43
35,245,038 88

27f,51,325 36
233,058,640 68

42,238,684 68

2,22,097 0

9t1,lt1,99r 79

WATERLOO MUTUAL FIRE INS, 00,
ESTALISnBn 1I 1868.

HEAD OFFICE. - - WATERLOO, ONT.

Total AssetS1t De., 189......0849,784 71
Policie la Fore tla Wstern On-

tario over................................... 18 000 00

GEORGE RANDALL, JOHN SHUH,
President. Vice-President.

FRANK HAIGHT, JOHN KILLER
Manager. *Inapemtr.

et VEAU

THE 6"GORE3"
FIRE INSURANCE C0,

lead Office, ALT, ONT.
Total Loses Paid.01,874,787 86
TotalAsses................885,,44
Cash and Cash Assets ... si7,7506g

Both Cash and Mutual Plans
PRESIDENT, HON. AMES YOUNGVICasPRZBIDENT, A. WA NOCK, EsQ.

Manager, , .. gUTgOi, Galt.

The Great-West
Life .

THE FIRST CANADIAN
.COMPANY TO PUT UP
A FOUR PER CENT. RE-
SERVE, IS NOW ONE
OF ONLY FOUR CANA-
DIAN COMPANIES
SHOWING A SURPLUS
TO POLICY-HOLDERS
ON THIS STRINGENT
BASIS.

ru

MUTUAL

À Iliance
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CHEAP GOODS.

We have repeatedly made the sugges
tion that instead of pandering to th
craze which has developed of late year
for cheap goods, merchants should try t
get their customers to understand tha
it pays to give attention to quality. Muci
money lias been wasted on shoddy
clothes, which did not wear, boots witl
paper or leather-board soles, which wen
soon to pieces, food which was of ques
tionable flavor or dietetic value, bu
which were "cheap"-the meaning o
cheap being in these cases low-priced.

There is in the last issue of the Winni
peg Commercial a series of imaginary dia
logues, between a grocer and differen
customers, which capitally illustrate how
"'green" most people are as to the quality
of merchandise they buy-even food-stuffs
The grocer welcomes the lady. and she
asks the clerk for "a pound of nice tea
one that you can recommend.

Clerk-Yes, ma'am. something I sup-
pose at about 5oc. or 6oc. We have
something nice at those prices.

Lady-Have you anything less than
50c. or 6oc.?

Clerk-Certainly, ma'am, but you ask-
ed me for something I could recom-
mend. Now I always make it a point
never to recommend an inferior article,
as I always feel that our reputation is
at stake, and it is the same with teas as
it is with most other articles of diet,
there are the pure and the impure. I al-
ways believe in recommending the pure
because I have too much respect for my
customers' systems to recommend a bad
one.

Lady-That is right, I did not know
that tea was adulterated. What do they
put in it?

Clerk-Prussian blue, gypsum, gra-
phites, and sometimes a kind of grey
clay, and sometimes they load it with
iron filings in order to make it weigh
heavy. Then some of the tea has been
used once and retwisted and refaced,
and some of the cheaper tea is not tea
at ail-it is made of the leaves of other
plants.

Lady-Dear, dear, I'il take a pound of
your 6o-cent. You say it is all right?

Clerk-Yes, ma'am. and if you find any
fault with it bring it back, and we will
replace it, for we are here to suit you.

Lady-Thank you, I know more about
tea than I ever did in my Tife before. I
must tell some of my lady friends, who
buy cheap tea, about it.

Clerk-All right, ma'am, you will find
what I say correct; anything else?

Lady-Yes, I want a pound of good
coffee.

Clerk-Do you want it pure or adulter-
ated?

Lady-Adulterated! do they adulterate
coffee?

Clerk-Yes, ma'am, most certainly they
do.

Lady-With what?
Clerk-Well, with nothing, as a rule,

that will harm you, only when you pay
for coffee you do not expect to get
roasted peas, rye, wheat, beans and
chicory, and when you desire to be sure
of getting it pure, you do not expect to
get imitation paste beans thrown in to
deceive you.

Lady-Paste beans! do you mean to
tell me that they make coffee beans of
paste ?

Clerk-Yes, ma'am, and it would take
you all your time to detect it if you
were not aware of it beforehand.

Lady-Dear, oh dear, what will they
do next?

Clerk-When people demand cheap
stuff, madam, it is hard to tell what you
are getting-often every%ing but what
you ask for.

Lady-Dear, oh dear, give me a pound
of your 40-cent coffee.

Clerk-All right, madam; anything
else?

Lady-Yes, one pound of good jam
e what is the price?
S Clerk-Well, it is the same with tha
t as it is with the other goods, if you

want it pure, minus turnips, etc., 15 an
20 cents-if you want it with these in

Y gredients, 7 and 10 cents.
t Lady-Give me a pound of the 15-cen
- and I am much obliged to you. This talk

bas been very interesting.
f This grocer's clerk was, of course

ideal; but if he were real, and there were
some thousands of him in the country,
their efforts along the line of the above
questions and .replies would often give a
black eye to abominable "cheap goods.'

A BANK AT BENNETT.

In its issue of Monday, April 3rd, the
Vancouver World bas an interview with
Mr. R. M. Fulton, manager of the branch
of the Merchants' Bank of Halifax, at
Nanaimo. Mr. Fulton' had just return-
ed from a several weeks' visit to Lake
Bennett, in the far north. At Bennett
City, which is one of the busiest places
in the north at present, he opened the
first and only bank in the place, though
it is said that in the near future the Cana-
dian Bank of Commerce will also have
an establishment there.

Mr. Fulton came down from Skaguay
by the steamer "Amur." He gives an ac-
count of the opening of his bank at Ben-
nett. Business was first conducted in a
restaurant, where he secured a convenient
corner, and though, as he says, you could
almost step through the flooring of the
building, he considered it safe enough
for his purpose, and went ahead, and did
a lot of business. People there were 'ap-
preciative of the banking facilities that
were afforded and consequently he got
plenty to do. After staying in these
cramped quarters for a week or ten days,
he moved into a log building, the largest
at Bennett, and there the business is
now fully ensconced, Mr. Murray, former-
ly of Vancouver, being in charge.

"Bennett, it seems to me, will be one
of the busiest places up north this year,"
said Mr. Fulton. "There are seven or
eight steamers building there at the
present time, and that will be the start-
ing-place for nearly all the down-river
navigation, although people are now tak-
ing through stuf as far as Lake La
Barge, awaiting the-opening of the ice. It
is also on the direct road to Atlin, and
every day tons upon tons of stuff go
through and are being taken by the Too-
Chi and Fantail trails to Atlin City. Up
to Bennett the trail is in splendid condi-
tion. Double wagons can be driven along
it, and goods are being moved on for-
ward very rapidly. Business is exceed-
ingly good there. Prices are, of course,
very high. Lumber is $150 per thousand.
The largest buildings are the bank and
the Provincial Government offices, the
latter having cost $7,000. Dr. Keen is
the new postmaster.

CANADA COMPANY.

The ordinary meeting of the Canada
Company was held on Thursday, 25th
March. Sir Robert Gillespie presided,
who, in movi*ng the adoption of the re-
port, said the sales of land had been
small, and theyleased about the same
number of acres in 1898 as in 1897; but
the conversions into freeholds were in
excess of the previous year by 1,200
acres.tThey had now 66,482 acres leased,
with the option of .purchase, as against1
64,711 in 1897, and 66,454 acres, as com-
pared with 64.430, leased without the
option of prchase. Thereceipts also1
compared favorably with those of the
previous year, being in the aggregate for

g I 1898, £23,409, against £20,8o9 in
The expenses of management were sli
ly less. Another satisfactory feature
that the increased average price of

t whole disposal of land continued, 30
u that while the average increase inP
d showed in 1896 1o 4 per cent. over tW
- 1894 valuation, in 1897 it was 91/i P6

cent., and in 1898 13 per cent. The i
t crease in the latter year over the
k valuation on the low-priced land,

equivalent to 23% per cent. As to
current year, he expressed the exPect

e tion of continued progress. The re0ot
, tances which the company had recei
e from Canada were in excess of those o

a tained at the same date last year--r '
re0, against £8,ooo . The report was
ried.

OUR NORTHERN FISHERIES

Reports are coming in almost
week showing that the halibut poache
from the Sound and other Americo
ports are as busy as ever on the ban
in Queen Charlotte Sound and off
west coast of Vancouver Island. U1
prompt steps are taken to put a stop
these outrages, very serious harm mnay
done to these important fisheries. Asis the Americans are doing their utro,
to "work" them to their utmost capac
while they may do so with impunity. jj
are informed the numbers of those h
but thieves are increasing every week

Emboldened by their success in
past, and well aware that the Canad'
Government have as yet taken no ste
to protect those fine fishing grotin
by means of a preventive cruiser, tho
American fishermen may be said tOc
enjoying what themselves would C
"the softest kind of a snap" ever offe
to bold, hardy and unscrupulous poache*
We observe also that the Sound pa0
studiously maintain the misleadi
phraseology in their reports of the
turn from the Canadian fishing gru1

of those boats, calling the halibut bado
"the Alaskan banks," "Alaskan fisherie
and so on. According to those
papers, everthing north of the Strait.0
Juan de Fuca is Alaska. Canadians 'pare well-informed in this matter sa3
will be greatly to the Dominion's ad1r
tage to protect those northern hall
banks from poachers, and that the Pl9'
per way to do it is to put into cofifO,
sion in these waters a vessel whose cO1mander would have ampîe powers UI

1

the law to deal effectively with the 119r
Iance.

British Columbia has wisely get
mined to exclude aliens from the Ple
gold fields of the province; it is a Pi
that aliens should be making handsot
fortunes out of Canadian fisheries.
those halibut banks in American wte
and Canadian fishermen attempted t
poach upon them, one can just irlia8J
the agitation of the American presstu
people over the injustice. In ansWef
the question: Are those Queen
lotte banks worth protecting? The itl4
tion might well be referred to the enter
prising gentlemen from Seattle and
coma who have been supplying the tabid
of the United States with magnific
Canadian halibut for some years
They know.

-The Newfoundland railway hs0
miles of.main line, and with branches
total mileage of 629. The officers
R. G. Reid, proprietor; W. D. Reid,
eral manager; H. D. Reid, assistant
eral manager; R. G. Reid, Jr., stuPelmo
tendent; G. H. Massey, chief engoe
H. A. Morine, freight and pasSe r
agent; H. McNeil, auditor; H. S.
mack, treasurer, and H. Crawford, tchasin agent, ail with offices a
J ohn's, Newfoundland.

L
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Canada Life Assurance Company
ESTABLISHED 1847

President-A. G. RAMSAY, F.I.A.

8etarY-1R. HILLS Superintendent-W. T. RAMSAY

Asst,-Actuary-F. SANDERSON, M.A., A.I.A.

The Sun Life Assurance Co.
OF CANADA

Head Office - MONTREAL.
W. T. McINTYRE. Manager Toronto District, Toronto.
WM. H HILL. Manager Central Ontario, Peterb-irough.
1OHN R. REID, Manager Eastern Ontaro, Ottawa.

OLLAND A. WHITE, Manager Hanilton District, Hamilton.
A. S. MACGREGOR, Manager Western Ontario, London.
JAMES C. TORY, Superintendent of Agencies, Montreal.

Assets 31et Dec., 1897, - $7,322,371.44
0ash Income for 1897, - 2,238,894.74

%ew Applications for 1897, I 6,292,754.02

THE

Pcdcral Life
. ,Assurance Co.

UIEAD OFFIOE, - - HAMILTON, CANADA.

Capital and Assets..........................................01,475,183 41
Surplus to Polleyholders.. . ......... . ............ 717,884 91
Paid to Pol eyholders )n 1898 ..................... 148,702 25

Most Desirable Polley ContractS.
JAs. h. BEATTY, President. DAVID DEXTER, Managlng Director.

J. K. ieOTCHEON, Sup't of Agencies.

ILLUb-l-KAlUli 151 IMI

ruta FH~UB[iih AmoîIcaF
, ASSURANCE

'c i CO'Y a a,,a

TontI capital . . . . 750,000.00 I
-- Total Asts . . 1,510,827,88 u------

Losus Pald, sies orgatis,. . $16,920,202.75
DIRECTORS:

HoS. C. Wood. S. F. MoKinnon. Thos. Long. John Hoskin, Q.C.,LL.D.
Robert Jaffray. Augustuà myers H. M. Pellatt.

P. B. MIXS, %cr.tar.

ARTORD FIRE INSURANCE 00.
HARTFORD, CONN.

Incorporated 1810 Aggets ist JgL,89t, $1,0g4,69t.,o
*» Net Surplus - - - 3,264,39215

Conaed Buines . Policy-holders' Surplus, 4,514,392.15
Canada ia1886.St

GEORGE L. CHASE, President. P. C. ROYCE, Secrecary
THOS. TURNBULL, Ass't Sec'y. CHAS. E. CHASE, Ass't Sec'y

p. A. CALLUM, Inapector. Toronto, Ont
W Agences throughout Canada

Agent at Toronto JOHN HAUGRAN, 98 Wellington East

DEATH
DISEASE

~ Total
DISABLEMENT and Partial

COVERED BY POLICIES OF THE

Ocean Accident and
Guarantee Corporation
OF LONDON - - -

Heaid Office for Canada-MONTREAL. CAPITAL, £1,000,000
ROLLAND, LYMAN & BURNETT, General Managers.

DUNCAN REID Superintendent. G. G. BURNETT Chief Agent, Toronto

NRST1 RN Incorporated"uAir CENTURY 0F 'SUCCESS R1851 Fire
TTT-lrTRTF, RYTHFtmEn

ASSURANCE | n
coMPANY Marine

Head Office, C'aial Subcrlbed . $2,000,000 O0
Capital Pald-up . . i,000,000 00

Toronto, Assets, over . . . 2,340,000 00
Ont. Anumal Income . . 2,290,000 0

Hon. GEORGE A.- COX, President.
J. J HENNY, Vice-Pres. & Managing Director. 0. C. fOSTER, Secretary

A SPLENDID RECORD
All the leading financial journals
say that the LLIFEASSURANCE

COMPANY
Has made a splendid record.

Not a Dollar of Interest in Arrears on Dec. 810t, 1894-5-6 or 7.
No Mortgage ever foreclosed.
No Beal Etate ever owned.
The lowest death rate un record lin its Temperance section.
Before lnsuring consider its meriu.

HON. 8. W. ROSS, President H. SUTHERLAND, Man. Dirootor
Head Office, Globe Building, Toronto
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INRIIHMECNTILEStandârd LteC North AmericanJISURICE CIPAI!Established 1825. Assurance Co.
ESTABLISHED 1809.

REVENUE 1890.
Pire income .................... gLife and Annulty Incarne............. 4,888,794.%

Total Revenue........012,524.155.66
Total Assets......... «7.244,0»8,00
Canadian Investments ... 5,968,46.00

Reeldent Agent. lu Toronte:
GOOCH & EVANS

THOMAS DAVIDSON, Managlng Dlrector.
XONTREAL

INSURANCE
OFFICE
Head Ofce, Threadneedle Bc.. London. Eng.

Transacts Fire Business oniy, ard lste oldeastpurely Pire Office in the world. Surplus over Capital
and ail Liabilities exceed 07.000,000.

Canadian Branch-15 Wellington Street East, TORONTO, ONT
. . E LA NBUB, • . ManagerH. F. PETMAN,A o Inspector

HIGINBOTHAM & LYN, alornto Agents.
Telephone 488.

Agents Wanted lua SU Unrepresented
District%.

MONTREAL

MATTHEW C. HINSHAW,
Branch Manager

ToRONTo AGENTS:
G. W. WOOD & SON, 56 King

et. East

jan cashlrc
Insurance Co.

Of England

O00000

Capital and Assets Excoed
$20,00,000

Absolute Security

oo0o

CANADA BRANCH
Head oJoe, TORONTO

J. 0. THOMPSON, Manager,
A. W. GILES
J.A. FRIGON nspectors.

Agents for Toronto-Love & Hamilton, 56 Yonge st

"1 d Off'ce for Canad of Edinburgh
veted.uade....... ................... . 500,..

nvetnene.l Ca na d................. 14,15,000
Low rates. Absolute security.
Unconditional policies.
Claima settled immediately on proof os death and

No deiay.
J. HUTTON BALFOUR, W. M. RAMSAY,

Secretsary. Manager.
CHAS. HUNTER, Chiet Agent ntario.

Llyerpool and London and Globe
INSURANCE COMPANY

Available Assets.·...................8993246
Investments in Canada................... 2.150,000

Insurances accepted at lowest
Ourrent Rates.

JOS. B. REED, Agent, 20 Wellingtrn S. Est. TorontoG. FP. C. SMITH, Chiot Agent for Dom.. Montreal.

Insurance Companv.
ESTABLISHED A.D. 1790

TH LON A8RINE
Head Office, Canada Branch, Montreal.

E. A. LILLY, Manager.

Total Funds, - - - $20,000,000
FIRE RISKS accepted at current rates

Toronto Agents:
S. Bruce Harman, 19 Wellington Street Est.
Thomas Hunter, 116 King Street West.

WELLINGTON MUTUAL

Pire Insurance Co.
Established 1@40.

Business done on the Cash and Premium Note
System.

GEORGE SLEEMAN, Esq., President.
JOHN DAVIDSON. Esq., Secretary.

Head Office, Guelph, Ont.

The Northern Life
Assurance Company
of Canada.

Head Office, London, Ont
Autborlzed Capital, S1,000,000.Subscribed Capital, 858050
Paid-up Capital, 200,030

Hox. DAvro MILLs, Q C., Min. of usce, President.
E. JONES PARKE. Q.C., lstVice-Pres.
THoMAs LONG, Esg., 2nd Vice-Pres.

me latest methodp and most profitable klnds 2f Lifeand Endowment Policies issued. Tonna liheral--Rateslaw-Lsrge Reserve ta Palicy-holders. Rates and fullInformation furnished on application. Reliable Agents
wanted in evryO MNounty.JOHN MILNE Manager.

LIFE ASSURANCE
COMPANY

BEAD OWFICE, • - TORONTO, ON•

The following figures taken from the 160
financial statement show the unexcelled fiû8i
cial position to which the Company has -
tained

It has
Assets... ... ·...·...· $3,137,828 61

Cash Income ... ... 785,130 81
Net Surplus ... ... 474,029 0
Insurance in Force ... 20,595,708 0O

WM. 11CCABE
Managing Director

L. GOLDMAN, Beeretary;

British Empire
Mutual Lite ipany

Founded 1817 MONTREA

New Assurances Issued and Paid
for during 1898, after deduct-
ing Re.assurance'..........

Total Assurances in Force (less
Re-assurances) over ........

Total Insurance & Annuity Funds
Total Claims Paid ..............
Cost of managing the businese dur-

ing 1898. being ratio of ex-
penses plus commission to
net premium income (NOT
to total income from all
sources) only ..............

$ 2,998,50

43.000,000

13,600,O0
15 ,000,0

16.94%

NEXT BONUS DIVISION, 31st DEC., 1899
For further information write to

THE MANAGUlI•

The Royal-Victoria
LIFE INSURANCE 00,

HEAD OFFICE, NIONTREA L

CAPITAL SUBSCRIBED, -
PAID UP IN CASH, - - - $1,200,0 0

Pull Deposit in Gavernment Securities for tbe Pie-tectian of Policy-holders made with the
Government of Canada.

Apply for Agencies to
DAVID BURKE, A.I.A., F.S.S.

General Manager,

For Agencies in Ontaro apply tACROMAR, Supt. Aczencies, Roaru 13, Lawlor ad.
King Street West, Toronto.

PHENIXU.
Ircurance Compaly

,Jf. Brooklyn, N.Y
WOOD & KIRKPATRICK, - AgoutsTni

1870

SUN FOUNDED A.D.
1710
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